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Transmitted herewith is the Committee Report on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz to 

serve as a Chief of Police of the Guam Pollce Department, and which was referred to the 
Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

All Members 
Committe€ on U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety and 

SENATOR FRA<"'-K B. AGUON, J 
Committee Chairperson 

iciary 

Subject: Committee Report on the Appointment of Joseph I. Cruz 

Transmitted herewith for your consideration is the Committee Report on the 
appointment of Jose~>h I. Cruz to serve as a Chief of Pol.ice of the Guam Police 
Department. 

This report indudes the following: 

• Committee Vote Sheet 
• Committee Report Digest 
• Copy of the Appointment letter to the Speaker 
• Copy of the Appointment Packet & Supporting Documents 
• Public Hearing Sign-in Sheet 
• Copies of Submitted Testimony & Supporting Documents 
• Copy of COR Referral of the Appointment 
• Notices of Public Hearing 
• Copy of the Public Hearing Agenda 
• Related News Reports 

Please take the appropriate action on the attached vote sheet Your attention to this 
matter is greatly appreciated. Should you have any qu.:stions or concerns, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 
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COMMITTEE REPORT DIGEST 

OVERVIEW 
The Commmee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety and 
Judiciary convened a public hearing on Monday. July 27. 2015 at 2:00 PM in 
! Liliesletura's Public Hearing Room. Among the items on the agenda was 

the consideration of the appointment of Joseph L Cruz to serve as a Chief of 
Police of the Guam Police Department. and whose appointment history is as 
follows. 

• Appointed by the Governor of Guam on May 23'2015, to serve at 
the pleasure of the (',ovemor, to fill the unexpired term of Chief of 
Police; 

• Appointment packet forwarded to I Liheslaturn on May 22, 2015; 
• Appointment packet forwarded to this committee for public 

consideration on May 22. 2015. 

Public Notice Requirements 
Public Hearing notices were disseminated via e-mail to all senators and all 
main media broadcasting outlets on Friday, July 17, 2015 (5-Day Notice), 
and again on Thursday, July 23, 2015 (48-Hour Notice). 

Senato)1l Present 
Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr., Chairperson 
Senator Tom Ada, Vice Chairperson 
Vice Speaker B.J. Cruz, Committee Member 
Senator V. Anthony Ada, Committee Member 
Senator Frank Blas, Jr., Committee Member 
Senator Jim Espaldon, Conunittee Member 
Senator Dennis Rodriguez, Jr.. Committee Member 
Senator 'vfichael San Nicofos 
Senator Tommy Morrison 

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY & DISCUSSION 

The public hearing was Called-to-Order at 2:00 PM. 

Chaim1an Aguon: 
'D1e public hearing/confirmation hearing on the appointment of Mr. Joseph I 
Cruz as Chief of Police for the Guam Police Department is hereby convened. 
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Chairman Aguon: 
Just for the information of the publk in compliance with the open government la\V, the initial notification was 
distributed to the stakeholders as well as to our media partners on the 17"' of July with the second notification 0£ 
the public hearing/confirmation hearing distributed on the 23"' of July.Also tor the of the imnmunitv 
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Chairman Aguon: 
!~Senator [)ennis I~odrn•u1•/ arui th,e'rt 
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tc-, 

San Nicolas: 

US ll}' fr•)Di~ 

H1 

Hafa Adai Senator Aguon and good afternoon, I'll start on my left, Hafa Addi Vice-Speaker Cruz, Senators San 
Nicholas, Senator Tom Ada, Senator Morrison, Senator Rodriguez and Senator Tony Ada. Thank you for 
allowing us to be here. I'm actually, before I begin my testimony I'm actually very honored to be the first to 
testify for this confirmation hearing for Joseph I Cruz because probably what I'm gonna say and my tt>stimony 
is going to be repeated throughout this afternoon. So! can go on with saying that I probably didn't copy other 
people's testimony. 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Ms. Mariesha Cruz-San Nicolas: 
Buenas and Hafa Adai Senators. Senator Cruz, of Senator San Nicolas .. Senator Aguon, Senator Ada. Senator 
Morrison, Senator Rodriguez, and Senator Tony Ada. 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Chairman Aguon: 
Thank you very much Ms. Cruz-San Nicolas. ML Santns. 

Mr. Peter Santos: 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Chairman Aguon: 
Si Yuus lxfaase Pedro pot I !estugupago. Ms. [{eyes. 

Ms. Susan Reyes: 

[Written Testimony Attached] 
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Chainnan Aguon: 
Thank you very much Ms. Reyes for your testimony, 1his afternoon, ML Estevc'Z, 

Mr, Estevez: 
Mr. Chairman and members of the Guam Legislature, I'm here to provide oral testimony supporting the 
confinnation of Joseph l Cruz to the position of Chief of Police, Guam Police Department. I did provide GJ. 
Cruz with a copy of a Jetter recommendation, but I can easily talk about all the bullet points on it I've served 
with Joseph Cruz during a number of capacities in the National Guard since me corning into the Guam Guard. 
What I do want to touch on is when Joseph Cruz served in the role as the mobilization officer.I can honestly say 
that it was through Joseph Cruz's experience and rnentorship that was able to bring home 54 soldiers safely 
back from a combat tour in Afghanistan. He fought to provide us the resources and it was his signature that 
went on the sheet to certify that we were readv to move forward to mobiUze I've also served with Joseph Cruz 
in the battalion staff when he was the executive officer, and J can test to his technical and his proficiency in the 
planning of military operations, As you know the Battal.ion first 94th Infantry regiment, we have 600 soldiers. So 
given the size of the Guam Police Department, it is an easy task for Joseph Cruz. Additionally, I have served 
with him in our last deployment to Afghanistan, and we had our share of problems from higher headc1uarters. 
Just different issues with the unit we're taking over, and he was actually the go to person for the Battalion 
Commander to help alleviate some of these issues. When we lost two of our soldiers in our last combat tour, it 
was Joseph Cruz who was able to rally the staff bring us together and help us come up with a lot of our plans 
and development of our SO P's to help mitigate further loss and casualties. Then finally on professional 
development, it was actually Joseph Cruz who actually l guess motivated me lo go ahead and pursue mv 
doctorates as well. So I fully support his confinnation and I'm sure he will be a great Chief of Police, 

Chairman Aguon: 
Thank you Mr. Estevez for your testimony this afternoon. Unless there are any pressing issues, I'm going ahead 
and release the panel members. Thank you very much for the testimony again this afternoon. I'd like to invite 
the following individuals, Fran Reyes, General Rod Leon Guerrero, Ron McNinch, David Leon Guerrero, and 
Tom l:labauta. Once again if l can invite the following individuals Fran Reyes, General Leon Guerrero, Ron 
McNinch, David Leon Guerrero, and Tom Babauta. Did vou want to present oral? Okay thank you Fran. In that 
case can I also invite Matt Charfauros. General, we'll open up with you. 

General Leon Guerrero: 
Good afternoon Vice-Speaker Cruz, Senator San Nicolas, Chaimmn Aguon, Senator Tom Ada, Senator Morrison 
Senator Rodriguez, Senator Anthonv Ada, Tonv Ada, and Senator Frank Blas, and Senator Espaldon. I am 
Roderick Leon Guerrero, Adjutant General of the Guam National Guard and the Director of Military Affairs. 
After hearing Fire Chief for Joey San Nicolas' testimony, at the top of my day, sounds like Chief Joey copied my 
testimony. 1 highly recommend you confirm Major n>tired Joseph I Cruz as a Chief of Police, Recently, Joe 
completed his army career which culmmated with his assignm<'nl as a Special Project Officer to the Office of the 
Adjutant G('neral of the Guam National Guard. While being assigned to the Office of the Adjutant General, he 
\Vas respor1sible f<>r 111any projects t{1 include revie\ving axld rcvvriting policy letters, reseatcl1ing regulati(>ns 

planning or coordinating special events. l have known Joe Cruz for over 10 years, and I am rnmpletely 
confident in his ability to think critically, plan creatively, and act in a professional and efficient manner. He has 
an in1pressive bat:kgrour1t1 and a drive (1nd passio11 fl)f excellence, H_e \Vould be a val_uabJe asset to any 

employer seeking an intelligent, analytical, courteous, approachable leader. Joe has had a diverse military career 
<1S an officer, He has served the Guam National Guard in positions of increasing responsihility as a result of his 
outstanding leadership skills and performance, 
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General leon Guerrero: 
One of his accomplishments that is noteworthy was his role as Battalion Executive Officer in the Guam Guard's 
largest deployment His role <IS the Executive Officer was to ensu.re that soldiers were qualified to deploy. Soldiers 
must meet training and administrative requirements prior to deploying. Joe's role as the XO was to ensure that 
soldiers were equipped and met all administrative, medical, and behavior health requirements. Joe is hard
working, reliable, and is a very capable individual. He has always performed above• and beyond exception above 
and beyond m1d those expectations has also impressed me with his ability to juggle a variety of tasks at once. In 
closing, Je will be an ideal addition to anyone's workplace. His determination and drive to succeed combined with 
his innate intellectual skills will ensure and trust the results. He has my highest recommendation and I vouch for 
his character, integrity, and honesty. "11iank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 
Thank you very much General Leon Guerrero for your testimony this afternoon. Dr. Ron McNinch. 

Dr. Ron McNinch: 
Thank you Senators. My name is Ron McNinch and I am a professor at the Cniversity of Guam. I'm here today 
basically to relate some of my experiences working with Joe at Cniversity of Guam during his time with me there, 
and also to provide a very high and positive recommendation for him. l worked with Joe between 1996 and 2000 
approximately. He is a wonderful example of what happens when a person uses the Doc Sanchez program to 
become a professional within the government and in fact I was at that time Chair of the Doc Sanchez program, 
and he was absolutely wonderful. He graduated with highest honors from our Master of Public Administration 
program and J wrote about several things in my written recommendation for him, but I wanted to briefly recap a 
couple of quick things. He does have a military background. He serves in the most elite units in the CS Marine 
Corps. He is in force recon and as a fonner Special Operations. Also he in the Guam Police Department he was in 
speda] operations. He was a SWAT officl'r. He hns physical, emotional, and mental endurance and in foct thi.s 
really to me. We can talk about management of government and management of people, but then there's this 
qualitative issue of leadership. 1£ I can one thing about Joe Cruz, he is a leader and a leader in the most 
positive respects. The former speaker here, the school principal, l sorry, l didn't get her name. Shc gave a quote 
from Mya Angelou that talked about people will forget your words but they won't forget your feelings, Right now 
there are two Guam Police Departments. There are old-timers and that's people who have beL'!1 there for more 
than for 10 or 12 years and that's one group. Then there are the new, younger department members. For the 
younger department members, Joe or Chief ]op would be an excellent role mod<•! and set a number ot great 
standards for them and set goals for them that are very, very good. From the old-timers standpoint, he shared 
experiences with them. He served with them in critical times during Guam's law-enforcement history. For 
example, he was grabbing Chinese rl'fugees hvo at a time as they are climbing up the hills when they were coming 
onto the shores here. He• is working day and night with the other good Guam police officers doing fhis, We had 
nearly. if l recali, it was over a thousand of refugees during a very short space of time that this was going on. He 
did this. He was, I remember him at Typhoon Paka and the service that he did along with our other police officers 
during that critical time frame. You know no one forgets a typhoon, t'spedaUy a bad typhoon like Paka. That's the 
Joe Cruz I remember, and l also remember the Joe Cruz that was the first responder at the KAL crash. There are 
things that words cannot describe that I know this g<•ntleman has went through and S•'rved at the highest levels of 
s<?rvice for our community already. He has L'arned resped and I think that he has ct'rtainly has my respect. 
Senators, thafs all I wanted to say today, and I greatly appreciat<' the opportunitv to be able to give a very high 
recommendation for Chief Joe Cruz. Thank You. 
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Chairman Aguon: 
111ank you very much Dr. McNinch for your testimony th is afternoon. Mr. Leon Guerrero. 

Mr. David Leon Guerrero: 

Good afternoon Senators my name is David Leon Guerrero. Sir I just signed in mv name J didn't figure out l was 

going to be up here giving a speech here, but to share with you though, l know Joe Cruz not as long as these other 

guys and ladies have, but my first impression when I first met him, when I m<'t him at the GMA I said man. This 

guy's physique is, I need to go play in the little boys side you know. What he did that really caught me off-guard 

was being a senior citizen an elderly. Joe came up to me and just introduce himself out of nowhere, and 1 don't 

know him. He came up and introduced himself to me and we ju.st started conversation and from there we just hit 

it The greatest most respectful gentleman and guys I'm retired L4s veteran okay. I've been to two campaigns 

which is the Vietnam war and a iso Desert Storm and with our brothers and sisters trom the Marine Corps coming 

over 1 believe starting at the end oi this year, who more than Joe Cruz will be able to manage and handle the 

situations coming in okay. You got a law passed to say that CPD has to start working together to get back in 

shape. Look at Joe Cru;r' s physique. What more than a leader showing, leading with example. I mn a commoner. 

I'm not one of these senators or who to really go out and say things, but as far as for my concern and even I know 

most of people out the common people, we give our fully support for Joe Cruz, and I beg you to please nominate 

him. He deserves it and I think you won't regret it, and I know I wont regret it I thank you so much. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Mr. Leon Guerrero for your testimony this afternoon. Mr. Babuata. 

Mr. Babauta: 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Sergeant Major Matt Charfauros: 

This is my time to talk. Senators Hafa Adai. Buenas. My name is Matt Charfauros. I'm a Sergeant Major in the 

Guam National Guard. I've been in the military for over 33 years. I've known Joe Cruz since I was a little kid. 

We've never really hung around, drunk beer or anything like that, but what l do say is that the army is a culture 

just like Guam. In our culture we have seven values. You know, it's loyalty, dutv, respect, selfless service, integrity 

and personal courage. Mr. Cruz has all of that. If he didn't have all of that you'll be hearing from me as a Sergeant 

Major. I1ie other thing that I admire about this guy is h0 was force rernn in the Uni.led States Marine Corps. Not 

anybody can just go through that. He went through the baptism of fire and the trials. We served together in the 

special operations not side-bv-side, but I've been in a special operations command for a little while, and to be in 

that world vou really have to be mentally tough, physirnlly strong, and moraliy straight. If vou don't have anv of 

those three things you will definitely not going to last more than a day. '\'ow, I have nothing but great things and 

like Chiei San Nirnbs said everything I say is going to be mirrored. t have m)thing to say but good things about 

this guy and I hopP that you guys nominate him to bl' the next Chief of Police of lhe Guam Police Department. 

Tliank You. 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Sergeant Major. And to those in uniform and to those not in uniform, thank you for your 

service to our island, to our country. Senators, if there ls no pressing questions or issues for the panel, I would like 

to go ahead and dismiss the panel members, and invite the following individuals, Mary Ann Charfauros, Paul 

Tapao, Steven Amaguin, Mr. Lee Weber, and former Senator Mark Charfauros. Once again if I can invite the 

following individuals, Mary Ann Charfauros, Paul Tapao, Steven Amaguin, Lee Weber, and Mark Charfauros. 

Its up to them if they don't want to come up. Like I said folks, if by any chance you did sign in to the attendance 

roster, if you would like to refrain from providing oral testimony, just signify and !et me know as I call your name. 

We are good Mary Ann. May Ann did you want to provide testimony? Okay. We're good May Ann. So if I can 

also invite Eugene Charfauros. You sure Paul? So I guess we'll start off with you Mr. Weber. 

Mr. Lee Weber: 

Hello Senators. It's good to be here. Its nice to see you all today and your smiling faces almost all your smiling 

faces. I actually signed in. I didn't know I was going to testify, but I'll be here. I'm here in support of Chief Cruz. 

He and I really probably don't know each other very well but we spend time at the gym together over the years, 

and like some other people who testified, I was always impressed with his enthusiasm and his ability to push 

around an awful lot of weight at the gym and you know for me because I'm kind of frail. I'm not muscular. I'm fast 

though, but his work his effort in the Marine Corps with reconnaissance units, that's where I spend my time. I can 

testify that that's not an easy task. The people who testified on his behalf from the guard spoke very highly of him. 

I think his time through life is probably as bumpy as mine, or many of yours. :'-lone of us are perfect but he is a 

driven guy and my sense he is an honest guy and I think he'd make a dam good Chief of Police and I just urge 

you to give them that opportunity to do so. I think you'd be good for the community and I think the community 

would be thankful that he is there. We face a lot, we face some very troubling times right now in particular in the 

police deparbnent and I think his leadership will show. So with that I just might give you my word of support for 

him. I think he'll do a great job. Give him a chance. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 
Thank you very much Mr. Weber. Senator? 

Mr. Mark Charfauros: 
Thank you Mr. Chairman and members of this legislature for providing this opporturijty;l cati go alj!!acl <lt1.:i 
speak on behalf of as far as experience. I have had several opportunities to sit down wit!tactln?{:niefJJ,:Cruz~ 
the acting Chief in command staff meetings, and I've had the oppoi1:JJ1lity t(} sit jn several.ofltiQ~;r;eel:ings bnd 
what I did observe is that he has brought us together. He has brought this departinent wh~ewe nave,)lad wlot of 
infighting and a lot of you know finger pointing and we seem to collie together and we seem to g'eit<:J&'eJ'ht"h.tnder 
his leadership. What he brings to the table is the knowledge, the drive, .and the leadership that is s()relj needed at 
the Guam Police Department. I think that you're going to see a huge diffuren<:e, a mattcerbf fact you're seeing a 
difference today. How long has it been to see us come together as a family, asa unit One united unltbehind the 
acting ch.ief right now and a lot of us haven't really known him that well, butyou can sense it, you call feel it. You 
have known that this guy knows what he's talking about and he spends a lot of time knowing what ht-eds to be 
done. He comes in the morning at 7:30, 
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Mr, Mark Charfauros: 
He's there at his desk. He doesn't even leave until seven or eight o'clock at night, and sometimes even later. What 
he brings with him you see befor<' you. You see before you in this crowd, the community. You see before you in 
this crowd his family. You see before you in this crowd the Guam Police Department. You see before you in this 
crowd the Guam National Guard and many people that just been touched by this individual in some point in time 
in their lives and they're coming before you as one. As we are as one in the Guam Police Departml'nt to say this is 
the one. This is the man. This is the leader that we need at the Guam Police Department. So please expeditiously 
act on his nominati.on and confirm him as our Chief of Police. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 
Thank you very much Senator Charfauros. Steve? 

Mr. Steven Amaguin: 
Is it on? Hafa Adai and good afternoon to everybody., JMr. Chairman and to the rest (>f the senators, and the 
committee. f say this is the second time I was placed in a situation to deliver a speech, or speak an impromptu 
speech. I said the first time was at 40%. J was asked by my former chief over here. He said, hey Sergeant Steve. Sir 
I'm here and I want you to sit in front of the senators. I said man and today ii happened again but you know. I 
think I'm kind of getting used to it a little bit. I wanted to actually testify earlier, but I asked one of your members 
if they have any Tagalog interpreters, but they told me they don't have one. So I said you know what I'm just 
gonna go ahead and support my chief and lo and behold, sir you called me. I'm not really good at public speaking 
because you know for one thing English is my second language. Any of you guys that speak Tagalog that are 
able to do some interpretation. Sir can you do that for me? Okay. I just want to say listening to nil the people that 
testified here. I'm going to say probably the best one I've heard so far is my fellow Filipina Susan Reyes. Pretty 
much everything what she said kind of mirrored what happened the first time our chief came into office. I had a 
chance to actually shake his hand and say, hey I'm here to support you. One of the main reasons for 
supporting him, he is a Marine. I am a Marine. Marines stick together. No matter through thick and thin right? 
Now right now I am getting thick, he is getting thinner, but I am here to support him. You know what the first 
thing that really impressed me about our chief. He told mt' that Steve. I said sir. I was impressed he called me by 
my first name. He knows my first name, Steven. He said the first thing I'm going do is get the department 
together. We are going to m<lke sur<' that we're in the same sheet of music. Based on the testimony that was 
provided by people before me, it shows that he did his besL He's actuallv getting our department together. One of 
the first things I've noticed and I kind of asked the chief that One day he had a meeting at the police department 
and he's got all of his staff. The you know high-ranking officers, lieutenants and above. I said, Chief this is like the 
National Guard, the command brief meeting the CRV tht' command brief meeting, the informational brief that we 
have at the guard and you know he's using that. One of the things that he's using right now pretty much is getting 
our branches together, working together as a team. You know as I mentioned, I mean as r can recall leadership is 
the art of influencing people to accomplish a certain task. Our 01ief right now has an·omplished that. He has 
influenced a II of us to work together as a team. I'm not part of the brass, part of the lieutenant the command staff 
that he's got but I SC<' a lot based on the testimony and thafs been provided today that he has gotten our 
department together to work as orw. That's what we need, and one of th" things to is that I n'rnember that a lot of 
you guys kept mentioning that he loves to work out right. I met the Chief one time at the gym and I asked him Sir 
are you deploving? He said yes Steven. I'm the' deploying and I'm the battalion XO. At that mommt in time ladies 
and gentlemen I felt verv confident that mv son, which is scheduled to deplov with the Cuam National Cuard that " ; ; 

he wi.ll come home knowing for a fact that there's a marine, a good officer, a good leader behind him as a 
battalion XO. l asked him, l said sir, vou know if I have a chance I will take my son's place for that deployment 
and \'OU know what he told me. He said Steve don't WOJTV. He'll be home. 

; ; 
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Mr. Steven Amaguin: 
He did bring my son home, and I really thank you for that. I really forget what we discussed du.ring the time you 
know it's a kind of weird you know place at the gym. It's getting weird to shower and say, Chief. You know at 
that time he gave me that good, the confidence. One more thing, they told me that don't speak that long because I 
have a brief short of memory, but one of the things that I also noticed is that th<• chief has a vision. 1 wanted to 
vision that I can recall. I was watching when he was dri\'ing with. He mentioned that one of his \'ision is to get us 

a home of our own, which is our headquarters. I am going to take this opportunity to ask all of you, the senators to 
support my chief and one part of his vision to give us our home., Guam Police Department, our own head 
quarters, and the only time that will happen is if you guys support him whole heartedly. All 15 of you, in his 
confirmation to become a chiei and when that happens, I can guarantee you, he will be able to practice the 
leadership. That the art of leadership to influence people. The people I'm talking about is you guys to give us a 
headquart<'rs that we can call our own. We can call ii our home. I've been with the department for 24 years I've 

never seen a headquarters and I'm going to be retiring soon and I hope that headquarters is going to come into 
play. It's going to come into fruition with the help, with your support in confirming our chid to be our next chief 
of police, and lastly. If you noticed, the Guam Police Department is a para-military organization. If you guys 
noticed, th re•' Marines have been the chief for the Guam Police Department and he'll be the third one with your 
support. You can tell that we have, he has the support of all our employees you can tell by the numbers that we 
have here. You could tell all the high ranking offkers that out there is supporting him. You can !<ell by the people 
that actually testifying not as good as I am supporting him for his confirmation. I am humblv asking you guys to 
support my chief to be the next Marine Chief to be the Guam Polke Department Chief of Police that will be able to 
deliver. to be able to get us together and to give us our home. With your help or own headquarters. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 
Thank you very much Officer Amai:;uin for your service, not only in the Guam Police Department, but also your 

son and vourself in the Natfonal Guard. Mr. Charfonros. 

Mr. Eugene C Charfauros: 
Good afternoon Senator Aguon and members of the committee. I'm police officer three Eugene C. Charfauros. I've 
been with the police department for the past 17 years. I currently serve as the officer in charge for the domestic 
assault response team and I'm up and Tiyan with an investigating unit. I submitted a written testimony on behalf 
of lo support Joseph I Cruz for our Chief. I just want to touch on some highlights. One of the first things I've 
noticed is that actually on Mav 22 when he first was appointt'd by Governor Calvo. Governor Calvo came out and 
he made this thing that Joseph Cruz's records speaks for itself and I'm kind of like the person that and I think all of 

you here would agree with me that, really a person's record or background is dt•termined about how they apply 
themselves and based on a report card if you will, what that I'm going to give you as an employee of the 
department, Joe Cruz has really had an outstanding report card in my books. First of all on his first day within 
hours after he gave his opening speech, he had no aircon in his office, he went straight to Tiyan and he was 

wearing the same clothes he wore when he did his speech. He loosened his tie. He rolled up his sleeve, and he was 
in the office beginning to transition. Ht' also implemented having mandatory command staff meetings every 
week, 1vhich showed the troops at the bottom from my point of view down that he was taking leadership from the 
top. Showing the example from the top that he needs to i:;et our department together, and as you can see today 
this department is unifkd. I'm proud to say it finally after all the>e vears we are unified as one, and I'm proud to 

say that. It took this man to do it and it that's the kind oi characteristics of leadership that he has, then we need to 
support him. \Ve net•d to confirm him. He needs to be our leader. Just within the first 30 days that he came in, he 
didn't make drastk changes. He made an assessment. He went out there. 
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Mr. Eugene C. Charfauros: 
He spoke to every division. He spoke to every section. He listened to everybody asking them, what is your input? 
What is your insight? He shared his vision with the department and from there he went ahead and he actually 
started developing committees. He appointed committees. He did a uniform committee. He did a general order 
committee and our general orders are our standing policies and procedures and I know that Senator Espaldon at 

one point in time during a hearing during a budget hearing with the overtime, he brought up the fact that we are 
way behind in our policies and procedures. Ov10rtime was overtime. General orders hasn't been updated since J 997. 

Within 30 days, when he came in, he realized there's so many policies and procedures that were binded by that 
needs to be updated and he's already made a start to get those things going. So the only thing that I can really say 
sum all of this up is Gaige Este na Taotao. This person has a sense of direction. We need to move forward. The 
department is one. We are unified. Let's go to the next !eve! and let's star! to move forward in the road on the 
pavement that he's already foundation that he's already laid down for us to follow, Thank you 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Officer Charfauros and gentlemen thank you very much for your testimony this afternoon. If l can 

invite the following individuals and please excuse me by any chance if I misspelled your name or mispronounced 

your name. Sonny TC, Captain Castro, Michael Arcangel, Casiana Cruz, and Andrew Quitugua. Once again if I can 

invite the following individuals; Sonny TC Captain Castro, Michael Arcangel, Casiana Cruz, Andrew Quitugua, 

and one more individual, M.r. Ben Ferguson. We will begin from my right and your left and just identify yourself 

for the record please and provide your testimony. Thank you 

Ms. Casiana Cruz: 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you lvfs. Cruz. I'm sorry, just for clarification purposes, you are the daughter of the nominee? Just because 

one of my colleagues inquired. Okay. 111<mk you. Thank you Ms. Cruz. 

lieutenant Michael Arcangel: 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank vou Mr. Archangel for your testimony this afternoon. Captain Castro? 

Captain Castro: 

Good afternoon Mr. Chair. I am Captain Castro of the Guam Police Deparhnent. I am here to offer my testimony 

for acting Chief Joe Cruz. 

[Written Testimony Attached] 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Captain Castro for your testimony this afternoon. Lieutenant Quitugua. 

lieutenant Quitugua: 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Lieutenant Quitugua for your testimonv this afternoon. Mr. Ferguson. 

Mr. Ben Ferguson: 

Good afternoon Senators. My name is Ben Ferguson. I am the general manager of Pacific Islands Club. fve 

known Joe Cruz for 20 years. Like Lee, l didn't come here with prepared remarks, but I got to tell you after sitting 

here and listening to all this testimony, I've got one thing to say Joe. You're a pretty impressive dude. Got to say, 

but I knew that all along. Having known Joe for 20 years, I know gentleman this guy is, and I am ;1ctually very 

pleased to be here speaking from the perspective of those who work in the hospitality industry. Obviously. the 

hospitality industry is Guam's economic engine, and is near and dear to all of our heart, and it really made me 

fee! tremendously happy to hear that Joe had been nominated to be Chief of Police. I can think of no one better to 

be the Chief of Police for Guam I could think of no one better to ensure that our visitors stay safe on Guam and 

that our industry that is so near and dear to our hearts and so vital to everybody's economic interest on the island 

is in good hands, At PIC we have over 700 employees and when we hire employees, we hire them in one of two 

ways typirnlly in the latter of these two ways. We hire people either experientially or attitudinally. Experientially 

is hiring one based on all of their all of their years of experience and all the things that they've done to support 

the job that they're applying for. Attitudinal hiring on the other hand is based on the feeling you get when you 

speak with someone and that feeling that they will do, the job you are interviewing them for. When I look at Joe 

Cruz, I can tell you that not onlv does this guy have tremendous experience, but most importantly I think 

atti.hidinally he has got what it takes lo do the job. So in that regard I sinc.:rely am proud to support Joe's 

nomination for Chief of Police speaking on behalf of PIC and I think I'm speaking on behalf of PHR Micronesia, 

we all fully support Joe's nomination. So again, thank you for allowing me to be here today. 

Chairman Aguon; 

Thank you very much Mr. Ferguson for your testimony this afternoon and to everyone on the panel thm1k you 

again for your testimonv. You're dismissed. U l can invite the following individuals, Maggie Naputi, Rose Mary 

Quitugua-l'erguson, Robert Parron, Steve lgnado, Kim Santos, and Ray Quintanilla. If there is anyone else in the 

audience that would like to provide oral testimony this afternoon, I encourage you to signed up so in foci we can 

recognize you. Once again if I can invite the following individuals, Maggie Naputi, Rose Mary Quitugua, 

Ferguson, Robert Peron, Steve Ignacio, Kim Santos, and Ray Quintanilla. Once again if we can initiate or begin 

from my right, your left and identify yours("ll. for the records. Captain Santos. Okay, pl<'ase proceed. 
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Ms. Maggie Naputi: 

Bafa Adai Senators. I'm Maggie Naputi. I am police officer one of the Guam Police Department. I've known Joe 

Cruz for many years now. His achievements thus far in his professional and educational career are all small 

examples of his continuous pursuit of success. As acting Chief of Police, he has already begun to demonstrate his 

capabilities, knowledge, and skills he brings with him in all that he does. The most important body he needs to 

earn trust from is a community, which he has already began to do by revitalizing our community-policing 

concept. Be has taught me that a community is instrumental in police work and that the community is our 

greatest asset that we need to protect and endlessly serve. I ask you-all to greatly consider confirming Joe Cruz as 

your Chief of Police. I have faith and trust in him that he would take this department into the direction it needs to 

go by making changes were necessary and evolving the police department to what needs to become to keep up 

with our changing society. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much !vis. Naputi for your testimony this afternoon. Please. 

Ms. Rosemary Quitugua-Ferguson: 

Hafa Adai Senators. My name is Rosemary Quitugua-Ferguson and I am just one of the many cousins of Joe Cruz 

and l too th,mk you for this opportunity to share the one thing that I know Joe Cruz has, and that ls a sense of 

responsibility. Now I've been here since the beginning and many have spoken of Joe Cruz as the person today. 

I'd like to share Joe Cruz as a young boy, a teenager. 

[Written Testimony Attached! 

Chairman Aguon: 

And thank you very much Mrs. Ferguson for your testimony. 

Captain Steven Ignacio: 

Ha fa Adai and good afternoon Chairman Aguon and senators and members of this committee. I am captain 

Steve Ignacio and rve been employed with the Guam Polke Department for 28 I have provided written 

testimony and in summary I'm here to testifv in the support ol nomination and confirmation of Joseph I Cruz as 

the next Chief of Police. I think one of the more common things all the testimony provided earlier throughout the 

command staff is that he is able to bring us together. We had more regular meetings and able to voice our 

ct111cems and bring abo11t changes that \Ve need for our rlep<:irtment in a positive dirc.~ction and it's l1ice anll 

refreshing that the command staff officers, such as mysdf meet on a more regular bas.is. Like some of you have 

testified, we've become more unified. We've become more cohesive and I think that's the tvpe of leadership that 

we need in our department, in light of the m,rnv (hallenges that we're faced. You know I always wondered the 

confirmation for the Chiei of Police b a very important confirmation and you see ii in the community. You Gm 

see with the many people that show up, to come out and he<1r and listen and provide their input So as a staff 

officer for the Guam Police Department, I'm here to testify in support of, and J urge the Legislature to please 

confitm Chief Cruz as the next Chief of Police. Thank you very much. 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you, Captain Ignacio, I appreciate it. 

Captain Kim Santos: 

Good afternoon Chairman and senators. Hafa Adai and how are you today? I've written my sentiments and ii I 

may I like to read them, Okay, since he has taken the helm at the Guam Police Department on May 23, 2015, acting 

Chief Cruz has earned my utmost respect Therefore I am here lo speak in support of his confirmation for the 

position of Chief of Police, It is a known fact the GPD has been divided for a number of years, TI1at's been made 

public over and over, in discussions in the media and so forth, In !.ight of this, Chief Cruz's first call to action was 

to meet with every member of the Guam Police Department and during these meetings, Chief Cruz shared the 

following, his leadership philosophy and that is that collaboration and teamwork are important in any 

organization, most especially a police organization and that it is his intention to foster unitv within GPD. He 

stressed that leadership is a privilege and an honor and along with it comes a great responsibility and that with 

that responsibility comes accountability, It is his hope to utilize each officers strengths to counter the others 

weaknessc's, To make this organization be the best it can be. To better serve the community. Acting Chief Cruz 

emphasized that he will lead by example but that he will also empower his management team so as not lo not to 

marginalize any of them against stressing collaboration and teamwork. Thus far he has shown that he get,; a by 

and from his management team who are a direct representation from their troops out on the field. During these 

meetings, Acting Cruz also shared some of his core values, l:fo stressed professionalism, integrity, duty, respect, 

honor, courage, and commitment, and by !he way I am a good note taker because most of these things that I share 

with you are from notes taken during those meetings. His mission statement reads as follows, TI1at the Guam 

Police Department will continue to grow, adapt and evolve as we provide the highest level of service and 

protection to the residents and visitors of our island community, I would like to attest to Chief Cruz's ability to 

lead and to hold true to his leadership philosophy, core values, and mission statement. He has displayed nothing 

but the utmost professionalism and the perfomtance of his leadership thus faL He has shown that he is skilled in 

choosing the right path assessing his options, weighing priorities, and consulting advisers. Most importantly Chief 

Cruz has the strength of character to make objective decisions and has not hedged any of these decisions based on 

popular opinion, which is often times a factor. l have faith that Chief Cruz has the wherewithal to face the many 

challenges it will take to get one Police Department to back in shape. He has the command presence courage, 

ingenuity, and fortitude to get us through tough spots and heavy fae, Chief Cruz cho5€ to take the position of 

Chief of Polic0 knowing that his honor and integrity may be questioned. The blows of a diversity can be the best 

chances for improvement and rd like t.o also share with you that some of the some of my observations of (nief 

Cruz. are that he is a great listener and he iistens and gives feedback, He has a strong command presence. He 

values diversity. He delegates effectively. He is a problem solver. He motivates others and if there is anything I'd 

like to share with you in ending my testimony is that you know Zig Ziglar said there are two definitions for fear. 

The first one is forget ewrything and run or face everything and rise and l be!it:'ve acting Chief Cruz has chosen 

the latter. Thank you, 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Captain Santos for ynur tc,stimony this afternoon. i\'lr. Quintanilla, 
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Mr. Ray Quintanilla: 

Good afternoon Chairman and Honorable Senators. My name is Ray Quintanilla, police officer three. I've been 

with the department a little bit over 22 years. I'm proud to say that I'm also a cyck mate of Joe Cruz. He was my 

class commander. I'm proud to serve with then and I'm proud for his opportunity to step up and take lhe helm. 

I wasn't going to testify today, but this letter that I received earlier this afternoon kind of prompted me to come 

out here and speak on his behalf. I think J. f Cruz is a man of integrity and honor and I think, Ben. Taitano is his 

name basically talks about integrity. l think I'm challenging Ben Taitano to step up and tell us what he has lo say 

rather than write it and send it to the legislature. I'm not going to say much more. I think Joe Cruz is the man for 

the department now, and Joe, welcome aboard. I believe you will be confirmed. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Officer Quintanilla and to everyone in the panel, for your testimony this afternoon. If I can invite 

ladies and gentlemen please in the audience, if I can invite Mr. Lopez, Joey Lopez and Mr. Bob Parron. If you 

have any intention of providing testimony? No? Okay. If there's anyone else in the audience with the exception 

of the spouse and the daughter of the nominee 1 would like to encourage you to please join us up front 

otherwise we are going to proceed and continue on with the testimony. Chief, we have Joey Lopez and then we 

will call up your family. Mr. Lopez, if you can identify yourself for the record and proceed. 

Joey Lopez: 

Mr. Perrone just wanted to sign in favor but he has no intention of. Thank you. Okay, Wow okay. l'm here for a 

good reason. Ha fa Adai Senator Frank Aguon, Chairman of this committee and fellow senators of the 33rd 

Guam Legislature. Ifs with great pleasure; I'm afforded the opportunity to testify in front of yourselves and 

fellow srnators of the 33"' Guam Legislature. I have had the opportunity in getting to know Joe over the last 

year through friends. This man has impressed me with his knowledge and strength and education experience 

and his positive outlook in life in general. We have one thing in common, we both like the same coffee drink at 

Java Junction. Whenever I see Joe, he is always neat and well dressed and extremely professional. As we all 

know the Guam Police DepMtment has experienced very tough and tragic challenges over the years, Jn my 

opinion, Joe has the mental and physical strength to get the department back on track. I askall of you to please 

support him and all his members and that make up the Guam Police Department by giving them a budgetary 

fuoding and resources they need to move this department forward. We need many men and women in blue 

patrolling our streets 24 . Jn time of nl'ed, what do we do? We always call a police officer, Not by dialing 911 

so they need help please. If you can hdp them it's in your duty as our senators to help him out in his 

confirmation and to help the Guam Police Department by giving them their budgets that they need to do their 

jobs. Guam is such 11 beautiful island that f have called home with my family for the last past y<'ars, Leis not 

allow criminals who destroy it right under our noses through drugs, through family violence, through theft and 

other things. Please support Joe through a healthy budget, and allow him to do his job, and get tough on crime. 

l can say many more things I have learned about him in such a short period of time, however his professional 

career speaks for himself. Senators, I ask that all of you please afford Joseph L Cruz the opportunity to become 

the next Chief of Police of the Guam Polin~ Department in the future. Thank you very much. 
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Chairman Aguo~ 
Thank you very much Mr. Lopez for your testimony this afternoon. As we conclude the presentations, ladies and 

gentlemen I would like to invite Mrs. Cruz and your daughter Ella Marie Cepeda, and Mr. Cruz, if you would like 

to join them and then we will dismiss the two individuals and then you provide your testimony. 

Mrs. Lynette Cruz: 

Hafa Adai senator and committee members. I come before you today to offer testimony on behalf of my husband 

Mr. Joseph I Cru.z. My husband is a man who I've known for several years. I knew him when he was a police officer 

and I've knovm him as a soldier in the United States Army. I have always knovvn him to always be the person who 

is focused, determined, strong-willed, intelligent, passionate, and display the characteristic of a strong leader since 

my husband first started since my husband and I first started dating years ago. I've always admired his passion for 

his profession either as a soldier or as an acting chief ol police. As a professional, he has always focused on the first 

accomplishing his mission and second taking care of those under his charge. As a father, he has always taken care 

of his responsibilities to our children, our family, and our home. As a husband, he has always been my best friend 

and confidant. I mention all these roles that my husband has assumed because I wish to highlight his ability to 

assume each of those roles with staying focused to each, while meeting all his requirements. He is the most 

dedicated and focused individual that I know. Should this committee find it in their capacity to confirm him, I 

assure you that he will serve the Guam Police Department and the people of Guam well. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 
Thank you very much Mrs. Cruz. Young Ms. Cepeda. Please identify yourself for the record and present your 

testimony . 

. Ms. Ella Marie Cepeda: 

1:-li. My name is Ella Cepeda and I am eight years old. I am from the village of Yona. Senator Aguon and committee 

members, Buenas Yan Hafa Adai. My name is Ella Marie Zepeda. I am 8 years old. I am from the village of Yona 

and I am the proud daughter of the acting chief of polke Mr. Joseph I Cruz. l come before.y()\J today to provide you 

with my thoughts about the man who I call dad. My dad came into my life when I wa~c>nly¥~vo-year'~n1ctFr<;}m 
the moment I met him, we became best friends and someone who I long to call dad. My <.fa.JR; a~¢i;y p~o!.id b:U.tyet 
humble human being. My dad is more than just my father figure. For anyone can be a f~th~I'~t~tfak~l$$om~~ .. 

very special to be a dad. My dad is also my teacher, my provider, my protector, my rol",rit>d.,t,so!Jl~~~whtz 
teaches me right from wrong, and my hero. Since my dad has comeinfo'.myhle,he has ~l~vay;i: b'-'en t!lel'e 

- - - ., - - . - -

support me in everything that I do. He and my mom worked very fuird. to support every 011eJ:?fmy~e.,~q~l .··. 
functions and all the other activities that I do. My dad has always taughtJI1¢1hevalueofhard workandedumtion. 

My dad has always told me that nothing in life is free and that if you wantsrime!hing you have to haidfor it. He 

has also taught me that hard work alone will only get you so far in life. He once told me that in lifothere is more 

that we don't know than what we do know, and for that reason we must alwa)'s work hard to edutate ourselves. 

As a man who believes in some very basic but important value of life, he is taught me the importance of courtesy, 

respect, discipline, and honesty. In our house, we are always courteous to each other. We respect each other. We 

always do as we are told and we always tell the truth. 
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Ms. Ella Marie Cepeda: 

My dad brings to the Guam Police Department the same type of principles that he has taught me and my brothers 

and sisters. Because of all that he has learned in his job and in school, my dad has become a very strong leader. 

Although I do not know anything about being a police man, what J do know is that my dad has always taken care of 

those who work for him. I do know that he takes care of his people the same way he takes care of me. Although 

there's still so much that I have to learn about in life, what 1 do know is that no matter what it is that my dad decides 

to do, he• always does his best My dad was a very good soldier and I am sure that ht• will be a good chief of police as 

well. Just as my dad loves our family and me, he also loves this island that we call home. My mom told me that my 

dad was a policeman once before and then he became a soldier here on Guam and now he is the acting Chief of 

Police. Even for someone as young as me, I understand that mv dad loves serving people, especially the people of 

Guam. Although l don't know anything about being a police man and I don't know anvthing about being a senator, [ 

do know that my dad works very hard. He is alwavs courteous. He is respectful. He is honest and he is a most 

especially he listen to people and he cares about people. Daddy you are, as smart as Iron Man, as strong as The 

Hulk, as fast as Superman as brave as Batman, and as handsome as the rock in G.I. Joe. You are my favorite 

superhero. I love you daddy. Senators, thank you for this chance to tell you about my dad and thank you to 

everyone here today. This is what my dad represents. 

Chainnan Aguon: 

Do you want to show the audience. Ella Marie' Ella Marie, thank you for your testimony this afternoon. I think you 

did a fantastic job. Great Job, and Mrs. Cruz. Chief the nominee we still have one other individual, he is one of your 

predecessors that would like to come out front. Chief Frank lshizaka. 

Chief Frank Ishizaki: 

Senators, Mr. Chair,, it is not often I com<' here and I'm here to support Joe. I don't know him as well as some of the 

others have spoken about him, but I've spent some time with him since his appointment and I'm impressed by the 

way he's proceeding and the way he is processing his thoughts and the way he is doing his research and the way he 

is trying to establish a ownership amongst all the stakt>holders on our island and so I can't see anything wrong that 

he is doing and to repeat his qualifications experience and muscle building accomplishments would be mere 

redundancy. So I don't want to do that. So rm just here to say I support him and I am being available at his request 

for any assistance and I thank you for your timt'. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank VOlJ very much Senator and Chief Frank Islfrrnki for vour testimony this afternoon. Chief nominee lv!r. Cruz, 

please proceeds. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Senator Aguon and committee members. Buenas Yan Hafa AdaL Thank you for this opportunity to provide my 

testimony regarding the confirmation of my appointment as the Chief of Police for the Guam Police Department. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

J would also like to take this opportunity to thank all those present here from the Guam Police Department from th<~ 

other government of Guam agencies from the private work sector, the community in general, along with my friends 

and family, who are here this afternoon to show their support for me and for my confirmation as the Chief of Police. 

I come before you this afternoon with my immediate family. My wife of four years, Lynette and our four children 

who are here on island, Casiana, Kristen, Ethan, Ella Marie along with my extended family as we make ourselves 

available to the issues questions or concerns regarding the candidacy for my appointment. As 1 start my testimony, it 

is important for me to briefly outline who lam. I am the proud but humble man born to Francisco A and Alvia I 

Cruz.Jam originally from Mangilao, but I am now from the village of Yona and I am married to the former Lynette 

Marie Cepeda and our blended family consist of seven wonderful children, I am a graduate of the Father Duenas 

Memorial High school, the University of Guam, where l received my Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice and a 

Master's Degree of Public Administration. Currently I am enrolled in a doctoral program whereby I am pursuing a 

PhD in public policy and administration with a specialization in criminal justice and with the Walden University in 

Minneapolis Minnesota. My professional career began with the service in the United States lvlarine Corps where I 

served as an infantry reconnaissance Marine from 1985to1993. After eight years ol loyal and faithful service in the 

Marine Corps, I joined the Guam Police Department and served as a police officer from 1993 to 2003. In my tenure as 

a police officer, I have served as a patrol officer, a tactical team member, an Internal affairs investigator and a patrol 

field supervisor. In 2001 I joined the Guam Army '\ational Guard as a citizen soldier and pursued a career as a 

commissioned officer. In 2003, J left the Guam Police Department and went back on active duty with the Guam Army 

National Guard as a member of the active guard reserve AGR program. After almost 22 years of combined military 

service, I retired from the Guam Army National Guard on March 1 2015. Finally on May 23, 20151 was appointed by 

the Governor of Guam Honorable Eddie Baza Calvo to be the acting Chief of Police for the Guam Police Department 

Prior to my appointment to this position, I asked myself why what I consider assuming the role as the chief of police 

and why would I agree to take on such an arduous task when the Guam Police Department is at a point in its history 

whereby it is facing some very difficult times that are afflicted with very critical issues. \Vhile tht• current 

administration has worked very diligently to increase the funding appropriated to the department, based on Guam 

Law and a study conducted by the Department of Interior in 2012, th<' department is still undermanned. Much 

improvement needs to be conducted to address the issues uf vehicles, both marked and unmarked. The department 

must acquire more equipment and supplies and they must deal with spacing and improve its facilities just to name a 

few. With each And en"ry time that I contemploted those questions, I always ended up telling myself by assuming the 

role as the Chief of Police' this will be my opportunity to affect positive social change for the people of Guam and for 

the Guam Police D<'partment and l have for reverently intent to make those changes for the people of Guam and our 

island community. With this appointment, I am greatly honored and deeply humbled tt' serve the people in that 

capacity. I firmly believe that my military and law-enfore<'ment experience coupled with the education I received and 

continue to pursue, I bring a strong sense of leadership, new revitalize perspectives and a strong sense of 

commitment to the Guam Police Department and our people. The leadership that 1 bring is one that has been the 

forgt>d and tested time and time again both in peacetime and in rnmbat as! led members in units as small as six man 

teams up to a battalion of almost 600 plus soldiers. That kind of leadership is reguired of a p<>rson who is 

knowledgeable, confident, passionate, empathetic, and focused. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

I possess those qualities as a leader and my leadership is grounded in the principles that include loyalty, duty, 

respect, selfk•ss service, honor, integrity and personal courage. I believe that that kind of leadership is crucial to 

leading an organization such as the Guam Police Department. As the acting Chief of Police, my leadership 

philosophies are grounded in the idea that leadership is a privilege and an honor, but is also a tremendous 

responsibility. My philosophy of leadership is one of collaboration and teamwork within which members of the 

team can utilize one another's strengths to counter individual weaknesses. l actually believe that the greatest 

leaders know their limitations and are adept at managing their strengths and the strengths of others to 

compensate. As a leader I am one who listens well, who can effectively motivate and inspire and provides a team 

with thoughtful vision and stTategic direction, lam a leader who leads by example and empowers my followers to 

accomplish their mission. I work to instill those core values that include, professionalism, respect, integrity, 

dedkation and excellence in those I lead. As a leader, I try to understand those l lead. I work thoughtfully to 

consider my action, and the impact that those actions have on those individuals as well. In my 64 days at the hdm, 

as the acting Chief of Police, I have reached out to leaders in the community such as the village mayors, and the 

Mayors Council. I have met with severa.I of the council generals. l have canvassed the streets in our village. I've 

met with private citizens at Townhall meetings. l have met with leaders of the private sector because I wanted to 

S<->e firsthand what their issues and concerns ate, to address those issues and concerns to figure out how the Cuam 

Police Department can better serve their needs and help foster a better relationship between the community and 

the Guam Police Department as we serve and protect our people and keep the community safe and talking with 

our people. I am determined that their biggest concern is their safety and the safety of the public in general. By 

that, they want to see an increase in police presence with more police officers out on the streets and in our villages. 

·nwy >van! to see an increase in manpower, they want to see an increase in the equipment made available to our 

officers. I have assured them, that as the acting chief I would address the concerns that are my mission and the 

mission of the Guam Police Department to ensure their safety. In my short tenure thus far, the collaboration that 

the Guam Police Department has done with our community either through the neighborhood watch program 

which is an initiative that has be('n energized by Lieutenant Governor Ray Tenorio or Mission Cuardian AngeL 

which is an initiative by Governor Eddie Baza Calvo or the department's efforts to wo~k with the island 

beautification task force to dispel graffiti in the community, we have seen a positive reaction from the community, 

which is a sign for more things to corm' in tht> future. With that said my visi.on for the Guam Police Department is 

that this department will continue to grow adapt and evolve as it provides the highest level of se.rvice and 

protections of the residents and visitors of our island community. By accomplishing this vision, I am confident 

that the Guam Police Department would achieve and surpass its goafa by providing its officers and employees 

with the knowledge, tools, and opportunities to meet and exceed all present and future needs within our island 

and scope of law enforcement services. As the chief, working with the entire department, W<' will work in 

cooperation with our island community to proactively identify and addn•ss the areas of needed improvement to 

continually provide the le\'el of service and safoty deserved by our island, our residents and our visitors, With that 

vision in mind, f have established some short-term and long-term goals for the Guam Police Department. Uggen 

and the staff assistant to the chief of police attended Paul Savama the formulation of those senior leaders in the 

department shows a unification at the highest level for without it we will be challenged to have any unity in the 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

My short-term goals include, first one that I have already accomplished with the establishment of a command team 

that consists of myself, the Police Commander Colonel Marie Sayama, tht> Police Sergeant Major Sergeant Jl Randy 

Aguon, and the staff assistant to the Chief of Police, Paul Sayama. 'TI1e formulation of those senior leaders within 

the department shows unification at the highest level for without it, we will be challenged within the department of 

having any unity at alt Second is the realignment of certain units within the department to streamline operations in 

order to increase accountability and efficiency thereby reducing costs and reallocating resources to further enhance 

public safety. Third is to complete the implementation of several committees in the department such as a general 

orders committee, a uniform committee, a vehicle committee, and a bulletproof vest committee so that we can 

relook how we conduct our operations in order to provide the highest level of protection I had a reference in my 

earlier vision statement. Fourth, is to implement a physical fitness program that meets the standards outlined in 

the police offers standardize training or post commission for the recertification excuse me for the certification of 

police officers. I believe that with that program and a program that addresses the physical and mental well being 

of our officers will pay dividends to our officers over a!L Fifth is to completely resource the Seventh Police Officer 

Training Cycle that will begin before the end of this fiscal year so that these candidates can attend and complete 

their training to further increase our presence in the community. And six is to work with the Government of Guam 

agencies, such as the Bureau of Budget and Management Research and the Department of Administration to take a 

look at the current budget act in order to reallocate fiscal resources so that we can repair and properly maintain our 

current fleet of vehicles, which again will further enhance our presence in the community. Transitioning to my 

long-term goals. My long-term goals include in FY 2016, I intends to promote the force from police officer one to 

sergeant one, The amount of positions available is subject to the availability of funding however any upward 

mobility will serve the department well, as it will allow officers to mature professionally and definitely increase 

morale. With the help of this Legislative Body and Bill 78.--33 introduced by Senator Brant McCreadi<', should this 

bill be passed into law and positions be funded every year intend to recruits up to 40 new police officers trainees 

per fiscal year over the next five years, so that again we can continue to grow our uniform force. By way of the Ovis 

Fee as codified in Public Law 32~205 and the Compact Impact Grant, it is my intent to increase our new fleet 

vehicle fleet of both marked and unmarked vehicles again to further increase our presence in the community, In FY 

2017 through the collaborative efforts of other Gov Guam agencies, to start working on identifying funding sources 

in order to begin the project of designing and eventually constructing a pol.ice headquarters that will house the 

entire department minus our four precincts of the Forensic Science Division. In FY 2018 with the implementation of 

the police officer standardize training legislation passed in December 2014, it is my intent to raise the standards of 

the Guam Police Department to a level whereby we whereby we achieve accreditation from the Commission on 

Accreditation of Law-Enforcement Agencies also known as Ca!ea so that we may be recognized as a professional 

law-enforcement entity. This list of short and long term goals is not all-inclusive, and they may not all be 

accomplished in the order that I have outlined. This S<'rves as thc' foundation for the future of the Guam Police 

Department to be passed down to future senior leaders, as they continue to lead this department in a positive 

direction. As I continue to lead my staff and commanders, goals will be· established and we will work diligently to 

accomplish those goals. It is my intent with the a.:complishment of these goals that we will improve morale, 

camaraderie, and the entire force. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

In tum, as I've indicated in my vision statement this will allow us to grow, adapt and evolve so that we may 

provide the highest levels of service and protection to the residence to our residents and visitors of our island. In 

closing, I would like to thank Governor Eddie Baza Calvo, and Lieutenant Governor Raymond S. Tenorio for their 

confidence in me and I would like to thank this committee for the opportunity to come before you to provide my 

testimony regarding my confim1ation. To all those who are here this afternoon, either to support show sopport or 

provide testimony, thank you all for your courage to be heard to be part of this democratic process. To my family, 

both immediate and extended thank you all for your support past and present. Words cannot express the amount 

of gratitude that I have for all that you have done and continue to do to support me. I love you all with all my 

heart, soul, mind and body and finally to the men and women of the Guam Police Department, thank you all for all 

your hard work, your dedication to duty and all that you do to serve and protect the people of Guam. May God 

bless each and every one of you. May God bless America and my God bless Guam. At this point Senators, I'm 

subject to any questions you have for me. Si Yu us Maase. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Mr. Cruz for your testimony this afternoon. Before I open up the panel for questions if I can 

please dismiss Ms. Cruz and Ella Mark. Thank you. Mr. acting Chief, just a general comment, I think you're verv 

familiar with the entire process in terms of why it's taking us a couple months to get where were at today and my 

commitment to you as well to the people of Guam has always been to make sore we have conducted total 

compliance to the law and ensure that we can get your nomination is placed on the floor of the legislature. Right 

now we are anticipating going into session on the 10th, the week of the 10'" of August, and my commitment is to 

ensure that your nomination is placed on that particular agenda. Secondly the committee will continue to receive 

testimonies from the public, written testimonies from the public subsequent to this particular date for the next nine 

days through August 7 and will continue to keep that open so that in fact any additional testimony that the 

community members would like to provide to the cummunitv. So we can indude that in the committee report. Let 

me just make a general comment. Mr. Cruz, as a nominee first of all I want to recognize the governor for his 

nomination. I think that when you tah a look at the total person that's before us you're looking at looking at an 

individual who is not just only serve the military, is not only the member of the Go am Police Department in the 

past but certainly has served in a number of capacities and that some of the family members bringing statements 

about the additional activities that you have been involved in whether it be church or wifh the community certainly 

bodes very well for your nomini1lion. I want to say a couple things. Empowering your offa:ers and your workforce 

that is verv meaningful at least as it applies to the testimony. as it has been provided by the officers who are able to 

provide h!Stirnony this afternonn. So l certainly have a very strong appreciation for that in terms of being able to 

allow your officers to carry out the responsibility and to bear the burden and the chaHenge, ultimately, is on your 

shoulder but to bear that responsibility in terms of our community. '!11e other aspect is community policing. I like 

your short·term goals. I appreciate your long-term goals, but I most especially appreciate what you have done in 

the last 64 days of your tenure. ft comes back to community policing. Making sure that we increase the level of 

presence of police officers out there and community making sun: that there's a contact on that partnership and that 

our people are able to recognize and to reach out to law-enforcement community albeit in this case to the police 

officers in the field and fed confident that things will be addressed as the services are needed. 
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Chairman Aguon: 

So I leave those general comments only because as the Chair, ifs my job to ensure fair and impartial 

presentation in terms of your nomination. You've received tremendous amount of very posilive and 

reinforcing statements from you and from members of the community. In conjunction with that there's one 

component that remains pending aside from the written testimony and the verbal testimony today and 1 

alluded to that. By the 30"' of July we will have the general investigation concluded and then will proceed with 

sharing that information with members of the committee and with the general public, and then presenting 

your nomination on the floor so that the Senators will be able to consider it during the week of the 10"•, whkh I 

anticipate that's when we'll. be going into session. So that is the commitment of the Chair and we will certainly 

work with that timeline and let me close with this as an opening statemenL D1e working relationship that your 

office has provided the chair and this committee and also being responsive to a number senators here is 

certainly appreciative and I encourage you to maintain that working relationship because that's the only way 

we are going to help you realize your short-term goals as well as your long -term goals in ensuring the safety 

of our people. So thank you very much for your testimony this afternoon. r look forward to the eventual voting 

of your nomination to serve as Chief of Police The Vice-Chair, Senator Ada, you have any questions? 

Senator Tom Ada: 

[have several questions here but there is a number of us here and they probably will also have questions. I 

want to make sure everybody has sufficient time but the one question that r have is there's been much said 

about your accomplishments your attributes, your qualities, and they are all very posiliw and so one when J 

first received the documentation that you were nominated, I decided to kind of take a look at you're 

background and read about what is Joe Cruz is about. So I requested for copies of your officer evaluation 

reports for the last five years. I think it was and I received them and it was very clear from those officer 

evaluation reports that you were certainly a rising star. Everything, all your reports, evaluations were maxed 

out and all and then the from the rank of lieutenant up to when you got promoted to major, and at the grade of 

major you were the Execut.ive Officer for the battalion that deployed 600 personnel to Afghanistan. Just 

reading the evaluations, you played a very key role in that deployment, but then you were in country for only 

six months and then you returned back here and you were back on island for about maybe 8 to 9 months and 

then you exited from the National Guard. What did not seem right was the picture was that all the OERs came 

in on time, and there were good evaluations, but at the end you know you were in country for six months with 

a unit tbat you are certainlv embedded with and then for your final OER although it wasstjl]a positive OER, 

the support form was not provided and you never came back to sign your own OER So maybe if you can kind 

of darifv that 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Absolutely. Senator, when I made the decision to retire out of the Guam Army National Guard, J had made 

that known vi.a letter of intent I submitted that to mv battalion commander Lieutenant Colone! Michael 

Tauforo sitting right b•'hind you, right bPhind me. r made it known to him and then Adjutant General Benny 

Paulino at that point, r was the rear attachment officer in charge. As the battalion had redeployed, it was the 

decision of the Adjutant General then to have me transfer from the battalion, 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Since they knew I was going to be exiting the army overall and get transferred as General Leon Guerrero had 

testified to work as a speLial projects officer and I serve in that capaLity and reported directly to General Leon 

Guerrero. fn my tenure as the special project officer, I did exactly what I was told. I worked on speLial projects, 

correspondences what have you working directly for the Adjutant General. During that time I submitted my DA 

form 67-9, which is a Officer, it's a support form for officer evaluation form. I submitted it, now that the army is 

not submit hard copies. Everything is submitted electronically. I filled it out. It took over an hour to fill out that 

document. I forwarded it to then the secretary to the general staff Lieutenant Colonel Ron Delfin and I emailed it 

to him and I did my part I sent it to him and made the assumption that Lleutenant Colonel Delfin is the one who 

is going to forward it to then General Paulino. In November of 2014 it was time for me to exhaust all the annual 

leave or all of the ordinary leave that I had accumulated. So I went to Hawaii and f out process at Scoffield 

Barracks Hawaii and from that point on, I was on annual leave and at the time that I was asked to come back to 

sign it initially I was off island and then when J came back I submitted my common access card also known as a 

CAC card. It that allows for digital signature. Again the army is all about digitalizing their documents. I made it 

known that I submitted my or relinquished my common access card and that I was more than willing to come in 

and sign what we call in the army a wet copy or a wet signature. I was told no, it had to be submitted 

electronically. J said well at this point, unless you want to bring me back out of retirement, then the only option is 

to sign it manually. They said Joe, and if you if you read army regulations senator, you would know that the 

signature that is required for the officer evaluation report or the officer evaluation report is only to verify Part A, 

which is the administrative portion. That has no bearing on parts B which is filled out by the rater or part C which 

is filled out by the senior rater. So that the guidance that I received was Joe, don't worry about it. You're retiring 

out of the guard that's only going to acknowledge the administrative portion of that report and that this OER will 

be submitted or will go forward. Sorry sir alright. If that's the stance that the Guam Arm National Guard is taking, 

then very well I am willing to send that officer evaluation forward and again there was no doubt in my mind 

Senator that my performance was anyth.ing less than satisfactory. If not then above satisfactory. I've always 

performed to the best of my abilities. I've always taken that extra mile taken that extra step to perform. There was 

no doubt in my mind that I would receive a very good OER. So as confident in what Gii!):let<!I•Paajino was going to 

put an officer evaluation report since he was my rater, my senior rater and I allow offl}l;rw~Jii\itlDn tep<>rtto go 

forward. So by no stretch of the imagination was my signing the officer evaluation re~tl~y sigfiQf !UJl'Afmsing 
to come in to sign it. It was more of a matter of I was on leave. I was off island when ro/a'.5'ft~staskedb.:r~Qnie.~ 
sign that and then on top of that by the time J come back my common ao:ess card had alre~d;y~n foifolteg an~J 
couldn't sign it electronically again. I was going to send it manually,lwastold Othii!rwise. So,~tlswhyyou:~ 
that the officer evaluation report has no signature. 

Senator Tom Ada: 

Thank you and for the record, I want to record to be very dear that your firia! fating by General Paulino certainly 

was a very good rating. So there was nothing negative there. I have just one more question and thatis you 

apparently have a Jot of irons in the fire right now. You got a st<?<?p learning curve as the new (:hief ofPolke, you 

have a family to tend to, and you're working on terminal degre<>. Where are you going to firid the time for 

something going to give? 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Senator, as a former Army officer, you know all too well that it's all about number one time management. It's 

about prioritizing those things that are important to you and it's about support from your family. As long as you 

manage vour time effectively, what Joe Cruz faces today is no different from what Joe Cruz faced in 1997 to 1999 

when I was pursuing a bachelors degree and working with the swat team, and is no different from when Joe 

Cruz went through graduate school and went to get a masters degree from 1999 to 2000. When again Joe Cruz 

was a SWAT officer in the Guam Police Department. There's no difference. Joe Cruz may be up against a steep 

leaming curve but if you prioritize and everybody all the senators understand that it's all a matter of prioritizing. 

i\s long as you prioritize correctly and vou take what's important and you have support from your family it's all 

about making it flt within that 24 hours day. The learning curve that you referenced that is steep today is no 

steeper than it was 14 years ago or 15 when I pursued those degrees. It's no different as a matter of fact, its 

steeper back then because I had lo attend a traditional brick-and-mortar school. Now my degree is online with 

Walden University. So I can study in the comfort of my home and my office. I can study wherever I'm at. 

When.'ver I have connectivity to Wi-Fi. I can study anywhere Vt'rsus having to go and sit. in a classroom at the 

University. I can study anywhere. So again, it's a matter of prioritizing. It's a matter of setting those priorities. It 

is a matter of understanding what's important and getting support from the family to be able to help you through 

that. It's no it's no secret that when you pursue a doctoral degree that your social life goes awav. It's been said 

time and time again because there is so much reading, there's so much research to get done, but as long as people 

understand what you're up against and you got the support network for that, you prioritize those things that are 

important to you and you address it accordingly. I think it will all fit. I am more charged now. I want tl1is degree 

because it's going to make me a better person. I'm going to be able to take what I learned from this degree and 

apply to the Guam Police Department and apply what I learn to affect positive social change as I indicated 

earlier. So Yl'S Senator there are many irons in the fire, but Joe' Cruz ls all about irons in the fire and Joe Cruz has 

been forged lirm• and time again. He has been tested and I think Joe Cruz is up for the test again. 

Senator Tom Ada: 

Since, Mr. Chairman I'm on a roll and Mr. Joe Cruz is on a rolI, let's talk about transparency in the department. So 

one of the in Guam Law, one of the powers of the Chief of Police is to receive, consider, and investigate 

allegations brought by the public concerning any conduct of the department through its officers or emplovees 

and to take appropriate action thereon and so in going to the GPD website I found that in calendar year 2015 

which onlv went up lo April 2015 a total of 55 complainb have been filed and reporting but I thlnk 90% of the 

cases remain open. I think the years before that; the percentage of cases closed was really not that much. So what 

would you do to rectify this issue of the internal investigation and providing the information that's required by 

law? 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Senator, thank you for that question and thaf" a very good question. I would tell you the first thing r have done 

to be able to deai with tho,e types of incre<Jse in those investigation allegations ma<fo against our officers, it starts 

with that empowerment senator. By me empowering my subordinate commamfor to be able to lead at that 

particular level, as those complaints come into the police department, its all about handling. Its all about giving it 

back to that commander to deal with t.hose issues. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Does it mean that those complaints can't come to the Chief of Police? Absolutely not, but when you reference 55 

complaints that have come into the Guam Police Department, when you talk about over 90'¥., of them not being 

having gone through the process that's bt'cause in the past and in my honest opinion, not taking away anything from 

my predecessors, that everything went to the Chief that needed to be taken a look at. Everything, it all rested on the 

Chief of Police to take a look at that. What f have done is I've turned that around and I've empowered my subordinate 

commanders. Empowered my subordinate leaders to be able to be accountable through their actions as was the 

actions of the officers that they lead out in the field or in their particular sections. So to alleviate some of that, Internal 

Affairs will attract these complaints as they come in, but it's a matter of pushing it down to the subordinate 

commander and letting that subordinate commanders look into the issue and address the issue and talk to the public 

and address the publics concern of the issue of all these allegations that have come up and as long as we maintain 

transparency in the Guam Police Department by taking those allegations and posting it on our website so that it's 

available for the entire island of Guam and everybody else to see, then we've done our part to maintain transparency. 

Its part of open government and open government and il's about giving it back to those subordinate commanders for 

them to be responsible for !hat their actions as well as the actions of their officers and employees. 

Senator Tom Ad~ 

Thank you very much 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

You're welcome 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Senator Ada, Senator San Nicolas. 

Senator San Nicolas: 

Thank you Mr, Chairman. Acting Chief, you had a couple of San '.\:icolas testifying in favor of you today and a couple 

Quituguas is also. You know having come from the same familiar upbringing you and I both know that does not 

come into play at aU when it comes to evaluating people for whatever job they need to d() for the community. I got 

really excited about you and your nomination. We spoke a little over a month ago. I talked about to you about some 

my concerns I had in my experience working with the Guam Police Department in the short time that f ve .been in the 

legislature. f was very excited by your answers so what I would like to do is ask those same questions again so we can 

get them on the record because my style is you know ! like to give everybody the opportunity especially wh<m they 

have so many good pc•ople testifying on their behalf of the leadership, but in the end it comes down to actually 

delivering on the expectation. So today rm just asking those questions so we can get them on the record and then 

maybe this time next vear we can will be able to follow up on your progre&s. rv1y first concern, you kind of touched on 

it a little bit when you mentioned the promotiorLS over the next fiscal year. So we talked about the concern I had with 

respect to a dear career path for all of our offict>rs. One of those concerns come from the knowledge that came to my 

attention when fheard that there are some POis or P02s who been in that position for many, many, many, many 

vears and who did not have a clear career path and how to advance through the ranks. So for the record can you 

testifv as to how you intend to address the bottleneck stagnation in career path opportunities for the officers of the 

Guam Police Department. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Absolutely. Thank you Senator. Thank you for that question and since I've been appointed as the acting is Chief, 

one of the first things I noticed is that it was upward mobility and upper management and even inanimate 

management but as I went out to each of the four precincts, as l went out to evt?ry section, every division in the 

department, I noticed that from police officer one up through police officer three to sergeant one, some of those 

officers have not been promoted coming up on 15 y.:ars and for me and I thought that was really tragic because our 

officers deserve more. They desern• better than that. Whatever it took for me as l said saw it to find it in the budget 

to be able to promote these officers is how I saw that w.: can alive that bottle neck. Now when you talk about career 

progression, rm on the contention that J' d like to take what I've learned in the military and the promotinn system in 

the military and mirror that to the Guam Police Department and bt: able to provide professional development for 

our police officers as well as to be able to get them to training, either here on Guam or off island. So that we can the 

word I like to use is to be able lo mature our force and by maturing our force• we are able to teach them how to be 

better leaders. So that they don't just go from police officer two to police officer three to be in immediate supervisor 

and they have no knowledge on how to lead officers or civilian employees. So the concept that I bring this to be 

able to promote the force to mature the force, which is part of my vision statement. Get them the training; mirror 

the promotions system so that its very similar to that of what is seen in all branches of the military. To allow 

upward progression on a regular basis so its not just a fiscal constraint but there are actual checks in the box if you 

will where our officers need to go off and be able to develop themselves professionally so that they can move up 

the ranks and be ready for that next with that promotion. So it is my intent within the next fiscal year to be able to 

do that. Now one of the things we talked about also was a strategic plan and that strategic plan for the Guam Polio? 

Department encompasses that as welL If we can look at a strategic plan to go Police Department over the next 3 to 5 

years, I think tl1at's going to pave the road to be able to set up a viable promotion system that anybody can look at 

and look forward to be able to get promoted to the next rank and the next rank and be able to look forward to a 

very fruitful career in the Guam Police Department all the way up through to becoming a ranking officer. 

Senator San Nicol as: 

Fantastic. So we can expect them that the career paths can becomt> clear to all the officers within the next fiscal year. 

Wonderful and the second thing that we talked about was the disappointment I had around this lime last fiscal 

year when I was looking at some of the numbers that we are looking at the police department budget year ago and 

l was very concerned with the what I felt at the time wasn't under projection of the overtime budget that ended up 

running oul in February this year. Su I asked you a very direct question that I would like to get on the record 

because I thought your answer was excellent and the question that I asked you was, when' it comes to the rleeds of 

the Guam Police Departmimt, How are you going to make sure that the politics does not get in the way. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

It is my contention, it is my belief that the only politician in the Guam Police Department is that Chief of Police, him 

or herself. Politics in the Guam Police Department, the bureaucracy that exists in the department should not be of a 

concern to the officers, to the civilian employees. All that should be transparent to them. Their job is to accomplish 

their mission and to be able to conduct themselves accordingly should be what they should be concerned with. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

The politicking in the department is left of the Chief of Police. It should be the Chief of Police that collaborates with 

the Governor and the Lieutenant Governor's office. That collaborates with the legislative body the 33rd Guam 

Legislature. It is the Chief of Police who should be going out and visiting our partners and our stakeholders in the 

community, the private sector who are all oul there willing to help the department. ·.mat should be the Chief of 

Police's role so that the politics, that has the tendency to get involved in that is transparent to our officers. Our 

officers should be focused on their mission of serving and protecting and not dealing with the politics that has a 

tendency to create infighting that has a tendency to create factions in the department. That kind of politicking should 

be left with the chief and everybody should be focusing on their mission to serve and protect people. 

Senator San Nicolas: 

So with respect specifically to what transpired a year ago that Jed to an eventual budgets short fall in the overtime 

this Februt1ry, to go out and find cash in the most obscur0 places, in order to bail out the Police Department shortfall. 

J rea!ly feel that if we have a time this time or year ago had a firm commitment for the well-being of the police 

department that stated ck>ar!y what the financial needs going to need respect to overtime, we could've made 

accommodations with that in the budget So how are you going to make sure that the police department and its 

needs are not going to come second to anybody e.lse's agenda outside of the Police Department 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

The needs of the police departnwnt are again is al! based on their mission and their needs is based on what the 

people of Guam need. They should be focused on that. If we exercise fiscal responsibility in the Guam Police 

Department, if the leaders in the Guam Police Department based on the guidance given by the Chief are able to 

focus on that and be able to exercise fiscal responsibility. J think we will definitely be able to stay within the m<"ans 

that we have for our budget having to for the officers to have to go outside of that and be able to lobby for the 

outside of that. J think it takes away from th<•ir ability to accomplish their mission as police officers and that is 

something that should be left in mana!!,t'ment and J think that if management focuses on that and they focus on that 

fiscal responsibility and the judicious execution of the management of the funds made available to the Guam Police 

Department that we will be able to manage our overtime so that it is focused strictly on the compliment 

accomplishment of our mission being able to server protect 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Senator San Nicolas. Vice-Speaker Cruz and then Senator Morrison 

Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

Thank you very much. Chief l was very impressed with the disrnssion about you bringing in your management 

team and the foci that you're planning this promotion of your officers who have been left out for the last ·15 years. 

"llwre is a saying also that a leader is judged by the way he treats the least amongst them and though I don't find 

them to be the least amongst you I do find that the uniform officers over at police department and that's the reserved 

nffkers. l know every tim<: you've come in here f've ash;d you haw• you address the pittance. The measly amounts 

of money these poor people are owed. As I understand it, there is still money c)Wed from last fiscal year to them, and 

this year then: is still no money since March or April that hasn't been provided to them. 
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Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

I'm glad you're taking care oi everybody else but I mean l always had problems with the thought of having 

reserves because you know but if they are still going to have them then at least treat them like human beings. So 

have you been able to address that issue or will I continue to be receiving emails about the foci that the reserve 

officers are still I mean the combined total amount is 60,000 for the entire group. How can we possibly have not 

given them their pay. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Senator, thank you for that question and that is a very important question. It is something that l take to heart. Our 

civilian volunteer police reserved force helps us by augmenting our full time force and today. As of just today I 

went back and verified that all the time sheets that have been submitted to my office for processing have been 

signed so everything up to April, May, and June has been processed. rve look<'d at each and eve1y time sheet. As 

Ms. Susan Reyes had mentioned, we buy a block off of two hours time every day so I can read each and every 

document. I've actually read through each and every civilian volunteer police reserve timesbeet, just to make sure 

that everything was in place and I signed off on those documents. TI1ey have been submitted to payroll and right 

now we are looking at processing $7250 worth stipend to pay the officers whu have met the threshold to be able to 

receive a stipend. They've done probation of 500 hrs. They've met the 42 hours that some minimum required lo 

work throughout the month to receive the stipend. I've looked through all that. I've verified that information is 

correct. I have approved it and they sent ii forward to our payroll S<>ction and today everybody is caught up at this 

point. I would say that the chances of me coming in your to testify before your committee on regarding this issue 

is not an issue at this point because I paid direct attention lo the stipend. 

Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

vVhen was that signed. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

I signed it it effective Friday. So effective today as of today. 

Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

Are the checks releasi.?d7 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

The payments have been sent lo the Department of Administration. The paperwork has been submitted to DOA 

for direct payment. The processing of that direct payment is now in the Department of Administration. Once they 

are ready to process or once thPy have i;one through that process and th<'Y are ready to cut the checks, thev contact 

the Guam Police Department. We pick it up thP checks and we issue it out to the police reserves. So as far as what 

Wl' are going to do to make sure they are getting paid, we have done all that. We turned it in to DOA. DOA has 

received it as of today. That will go through its process so the check will be cut. As a direct payment, we pick it up 

and submit it to the reserve officers. 
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Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

I'm going to take that as your gospel truth. I'm just disappointed that it till last Friday to get this because we 

have been talking about this almost the first day since you came on. I expect that when you take care of your 

senior officers when you take care of your regular police officers that haven't been promoted to the last 15 

years, please recognize the fact that for some reason I'm not the police department has decided to have a 

civilian volunteer force requiring them to work 41 hours before they gt>t even a penny stipend. Please make 

sure that all your senior officers make sure that all your reserve officers submit their papers stubs, so they can 

get their pittance ol a hundred dollars for the month. It is just unconscionable to me that these guys as you put 

it, 7000 for four months. Please. To follow up on Senator San Nkolas's, the committees that you've listed, is 

there a committee to address the issue of working on the overtime so that and when do you expect to report or 

submit an SOP from that. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Sir, the general orders committee that I've formulated has had already met. They have already given me the 

first draft to revise our general order on overtime. I have taken that I have put it before legal review, before 

the Attorney General's office I put it to the review it before the review of the Department of Administration 

and BBMR to make snre that we are we are executing, we are managing our policies that we had in place to 

manage our overtime moneys correctly and that we are legally within the confines of what we are able to do to 

manage overtime. Once l get that back from the Attorney General's office once I received it back from the 

Department of Administration BBMR, I am ready to go forward and sign that, and I will be willing to provide 

you with a copy of the gene.ral order to show you how we are exercising fiscal responsibility for management 

of our overtime 

Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

"J11ank you very much and one of the other questions that Senator San Nicolas and I had a great issue with last 

year during the budget hearing and I've asked vou about this time is the executive security. ls there a separate' 

going to be a separate committee that's going to be put together to address that issue and how that is the 

expenses that are on up there are addressed. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Absolutelv Senator and again it is my intent that the general orders committee will take a look at as it is right 

now. The document that governs how our officers at executive security conduct business is in a unit director. It 

is my intent to get that caught up in a genera! order, which is more call, the fight if you will. That the general 

orders committee is taking a look at that or that one of the that's high on my priority list, a list of priorities for 

them to take a look at to see how !hey conduct busin<'ss up when tlwy provide security to the first families and 

to ablt: to make sure that the way they conduct business in there will address the issues ol overtime. That's 

accrued bv that section and address the addn>ss the issues. 

Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

Your predecessor kept that division, that detail directly under him. Have vou kept that to yourself? Or has that 

been delegated to a different office. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

In my testimony senator, I had mentioned that I am realigning cerlain units within the Guam Police 

Department. ·mat section within the Guam Police Department is one of the sections I am realigning to 

formulate what is called the special operations division. In the past, historically we had a special operations 

division. 'TI1rough by the decision made by my predecessor, it was decided to move to dissolve the special 

operations division and move certain units under the offices of the Chief of Police. My intent is to rc'align th<1t 

and reformulate a special operations division and put executive security amongst other units or other sections 

in special operations division. So that they are managed by a Senior Lieutenant or a Captains so that Senior 

Lieutenant or Captain can effectively look over those particular divisions and make sure that they are number 

one conducting their operation correctly and that they have a close look on the amount of overtime and they 

are spending and that thev able to take care of that administratively and logistically as well because doing it 

under the offices of the Chief of Police is very difficult and in my mind it didn't ma.ke sense that it's done that 

way. lt makes more sense in my mind lo formulate an SOD to formulate those units, assign a Captain or 

Lieutenant to take care of them and be responsible for taking care of all those sections. 

Vice-Speaker Cruz: 

Tirnnk you very much and if you would through the chair provide us with copies of those general orders and 

whatever realignment plan that vou have. 

Chairman Aguon: 

I11ank you very much Viet.4 Speaker Cruz and before I proceed to Senau1r Morrison, just one particular 

question regarding compensation. What is the status on the provision for a promised compensation pay for 

your civilians because that has been an issue an ongoing issue with regards to the Guam Police Deparhnent. 

The civilian compensation pay. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

At this point the testimony that wt> gave during the budget hearing for promi5".•d compensation is something 

that we are taking a look at. You're referencing assuming you're referencing 

Chairman Aguon: 

The civilian details and the Department of Administration's review of the assignments and reassignments. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Okay, those are all issues that we are taking a look at right now. I'm working with my staff and the 

management. \Ve' re working with the Department of Administration and we are working with the Attorney 

General's office to take a look at that. We are looking at those prior obligations and we've identified some 

nmney in the current or in the upcoming budget act to address some of those issues but we are continually 

working with the Attorney Gc,neral's office and the Department of AdrninistratJon to be able to identify those 

issues of pro1nist"d compensation .. 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Okay thank you very much. Senator Morrison. 

Senator Morrison: 

Thank you Mr. Chair. l kind of felt corning to this public hearing that it was going to be in very intense as I 

witnessed working out right next to you many times and just to disclose, thank you for spotting me a couple 

times. TI1ank you for the presentation, Chief and l want to thank all those that took the time to be here to 

support your nomination, provide testimony. You kind of addressed a couple of my concerns of how I've 

experienced in the past sitting up here. Some of the challenges of the disconnect in the committee and our 

stakeholders, our private sector community and to reestablish that relationship. There's a lot of people who are 

watching this hearing and obviously it's been nice to see a great momentum of support here. Obviously we 

know, there are many challenges out there and I one of those concerns I know and we know there is a rise in 

crime, criminal behavior and violent crimes out there. \'Vhat are your thoughts or what are your plans or what 

are all these reforms are taking place within your agency. How is that eventually at the end of the day going to 

reduce crime? 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Well the recent arrests of crime that has com<' up is something that I have addressed that with my 

management with my staff with my commanders and we understand that at this point, it goes back to what 

the publics looking for. The public is looking for a bigger presence of the Guam Police Department. 

So it is our intent .. it is my intent again to recruit six police officers training cycle that I just swore in on Friday 

and they arc out on the road going through training. vVe've got the seventh police officers training cydP 

getting ready to start up two days before the six POT cycle graduates and then we've got the eighth police 

officer training cycle that we are looking to hire in FY16. So the plan that we're looking at this point is again to 

increase our presence is to put more police officers out on the road. To be able to relieve some of the pressure 

that is being felt by those police officers out on the road, due to a shortage on manpower. Once of the 

initiatives rm looking at is to revitalize a program that existed in the Guam Police Department known as the 

CAT program. Crimes against Tumon Tourist to revitaliz.e that program. There are many stakeholders and 

business people in the business community who are reaching out to the Guam Police Departmt>nt saying how 

can we help you. We want to see a bigger presence down there. If you can get us officers down there. then 

we're willing to help you out in being able to get vehicles, to get equipment down there, to help tlt<~ officers 

down there, So it is my intent to bring back the CAT Program and bring back the beach patrol program and to 

continue to increase our presence down there and protect our community. It is my intent to again be able to get 

more officers out on the road, so that we go from being one supervisor, one desk watch, and three beat officers 

to having at least five beat officers, if not more. One for every beat that's out there. So again ifs through the 

hiring process, finding the money in the budget, reallocating sonw resources, being able lo continue to hire so 

that we can be able to get to a level where we have a sufficient amount of police officers based on our 

population here on the island. I mentioned a Department of Interior study was done back in 2012 based on our 

population here on the island and what public law says so that we should have in the department is my intent 

again to continue to increase the population so that we continue to get more of our officers out on the road. 

:tf1nflf1 



Senator Morrison: 

Thank you chief. I asked that obviously we know our who!e goal is basically to reduce crime. I asked my 

questions so that the public and our listening audience can hear this because at the end of the day that's the 

whole goal. Everything that we are doing here, we are throwing money, looking at the budgets, paving out 

over lime, adjusting all of these past due obligations and the people just want some peace of mind out there 

that what we are doing right now, bringing in new leadership is a the end of day, we are going to address 

crime in a much better and more effective way. So thank you for answering that. Jn this day and age we had a 

little brief discussion about some other tools that you're looking. You talked about force multiplier effect and I 

don't know if you recall that, some of the resources that you believe would drive that We had a discussion 

about Pub He law 31-41 and l asked if you can put that on your priority 1.ist and that was a piece of legislation 

that was driven by our stakeholders, by our mayors, by the police department, by fire E91 J folks of the 

emergency reporting system and that was to address a comprehensive organization,1] approach to driving 

surveillance, video surveillance cameras throughout our community and the public. Have you had any 

discussions with the Fire Chief regarding that legislation? 

Mr, Joseph Cruz: 

I have met with Chief San Nicolas and that is something 1ve are taking a look at right now. Chief San "lico!as, 

myse!f, Mr. Will Castro and Brigadier General Roderick Leon Guerrero, we are executive members of the inner 

operable community communications work group and in our discussions we have brought up that particular 

issue of being able to tie in those video cameras as you have mentioned that act as a force multiplier because 

we can't put a police officer out in every park Because you can't put a police officer out in every street comer. 

These cameras can be forced multipliers to help us out so that these cameras would be monitored by the staff 

at E91 l so that when they see that there is a suspicious criminal activity, possible criminal activity that could 

be reported and a police officer can respond accordingly. So it is definitely something that I am excited about. 

Something that Chief San Nicolas is excited about, as well as General Leon Guerrero and Mr. Will Castro as we 

are working together lo collaborate as part of that ICC or the ICWG to be able to get this in place implemented 

to be able to keep our community safer. 

Senator Morrison: 

Thank you chief. If there's any way you can keep us posted on that I would like to be involved and see how it 

is progressing. J certainly believe in this new data and with that tool in place has done wonders for many 

jurisdictions. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Senator Morrison. Senator Hodriguez and then Senator Frank Illas. 

Senator Rodriguez: 

Thank you very much Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Already working through that process. So we are in the process of getting those payments or being able to pay 

those employees out as well. For the future promise comps, we are working with the Attorney General's Office 

and DOA to look at those future promise comps. 

Senator Rodriguez: 

When you say future, you mean for anything that you would incur moving forward. For the ones that already 

are old, that's up at DOA so if that's the case, I would just recommend that you would follow up. l think a 

personal phone call to the director would really help in getting that yeah that process move forward. So those 

are the two issues one of them also as you said earlier when I think one of my colleagues had asked about the 

transparency that you felt that your officer whetht•r they be the high-ranking or just the ranking file. It was 

kind of brought up in a sense of you know you as a chief would take on the political nature of the job. That 

you wont have your officers speak directly to stak<"holders. to us the senators too. I took it as a way that any 

communication which has come from you. Is that how [understand it? 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Senator, everybody every citizen to include our police officers has there right and prerogative to talk to all 

their senators. What I was referencing was that the politicking piece. The lobbying for more money. The 

lobbying with this particular body and lobbying with Adelup should be a focus for the Chief of Police should 

not be a focus for the police officers who really need to be focusing on law-enforcement and not worrying 

about overtime for to pay up their overtime. Let that be the worry for the chief. Let that be the responsibility 

for the chief to sit in front of a body suc11 as this and lobby for more money and go to Adel up and speak to the 

Chief Financial Officer and the Director of BBMR and DOA. Let it be my responsibility and not the 

responsibility of my officers and my civilians. They should be more focused on accomplishing their mission of 

serving and protecting our people and let that be the responsibility of the chief that's what I meant by 

referencing that that I should be should be the one to do all the politicking. It doesn't mean that they can't 

come and talk to you. By all means 

Senator Rodriguez: 

I just wanted to clarify. I just want to share with you the priority of your time this Ovis fee that you' re 

referencing in your opening statl'ment. This was really something that J worked very closely with your officers 

even during the public ]waring I said this was a police officer driven type of legislation cause you know we 

spoke to them and I really f think I agree with you. If it's in terms of talking about the payments that need to be 

for overtime, speaking with the front office, that vou know that's your job but I think in terms of ideas like the 

Ovis Fee that was directly the product of your men and women in the police fore<' that you know that I 

worked very close with to make it happen. So I think that y1Ju know you just got to be' kind of flexible when it 

comes to issues like that 
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Mr. Joseph Cmz: 

I agree. Our officers out there have great ideas on how to make things better for the Guam Police Department. 

I have never told any of the officers or civilian employees that they could not see the help of the legislatures 

body to make things better for the police department. So I agree that being able to voice those concerns 

obviously will pay dividends to the department and the people in general. What I asked my staff. what I've 

asked the commanders is to be able to understand where the officers are coming from and to be able to bring 

those ideas forward through management so that these ideas are brought forth it's one sound. It is one voice 

and we're together, we're unlted and it's not different people going to talk to different senators and were not 

united or disjointed for lack of a better term. So it is my contention that those kinds of ideas should be brought 

forward so that we can take a look at it and from a management perspective we can be comprehensive. We can 

be critical about those partirular issues and be able to talk a lot and be able to present it a lot better way 

Senator Rodriguez: 

Thank you very much and I really respect and I think with your type of leadership you know with what you 

bring to the table I think your officers would be would feel comfortable coming forward to you and bring them 

through the channels. So Chief, one last thing is that I've asked you this in your 1st oversight hearing of the 

department is related to the crime lab. I'm kind of a little bit disappointed that it is not part of your short-term 

or long-term goals. I know that 64 days you've done a lot and just by the testimony that you receive here this 

afternoon shows and I see it to myself. I want to thank you for that but I think the more importance in the level 

of priority of the crime lab really needs to be elevated. I don't know much more to say it. We had the oversight 

hearings, the budget hearings. I know in 2017 you want to look at a new police headquarters, which includes 

the forensic science division, but I think the problem today really is the crime lab and I know that there hasn't 

been any much change. The place is the hot, you know, I am told. I know that for the evidence control section 

I'm not sure how that is going to but maybe if you can just shed some light chief. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Well first off Senator, I want to apologize for not highlighting that in my testimony,<m~ljfinitigthe f~2 

science division but stretch of imagination is it not one of my priorities. It is so miu:li~pri~ntyfl,)rI'l!eiJ;:a.t~d.() 
meet with Captain Tim Santos and Lieu tenant Ron Taitano almost on a weekly basisiU'ltlI t~~ll tell y®:ffiat .< 
although it appears on the surface that we are not making any progress, in fact we ~re. Y\-Jia't'V.{eJ:Ired~iiig at 

this point is we are worlctng with, under the advice of Vice-speakei:Cruz, We have re<ici-iedouit{){ii,i . 

University of Guam and we establish contact with their Chief Engin.,er to have him con:ie iri }Ind take,a1o().k. at . 

the Forensic Science Division and figure out how we can addressthatissue'. b:I addition to tlfat-Of:wereached 

out to the Director of the Department of Public Works Mr. Glenn LeQ1JGueriel'() and jnitia!Iy weh,adhis 

engineers come in and take a look at it. Now we are asking him to be able to w9rk as of the dep~t' s 

broker. If you will, to be able to work with those different private entitiestohe able to come in there and give 

us a no Jctdding assessment of the state of affairs at the Forensic Science Division. As I mentioned in the 

oversight hearing, if you bring in a contractor to the Forensic Science Division, if you brought in five of them, 

you will get five different versions of what the problem is there. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

Five• different versions on how to fix it, but I think if we work with Glenn Leon Guerrero and the Deparbnc'lll 

of Public Works and the Cniversity of Guam and they give us that assessment and Glenn and DPW works as 

our broker, we can get an honest no kidding assessment of the crime lab because as it is right now, people al 

the crime lab are either police officers, criminalists or CS! investigators crime scene investigators. We don't 

know 1mything truly about how to fix an air-conditioning system or how to fix an exhaust system. So they can 

tell us five different things, we know not b•'lter. So I think by bringing in these experts from the University of 

Guam and bring in DPW and using them as a broker to get an honest assessment we can truly figure out 

what's going on with that and be able to identify the funding so that we can fix the issue is up there. So I will 

tell you in addition to that I've also signed off on paperwork to temporarily get split A/C units up at the 

Forensic Science Division so that it's not as hot. So that the working conditions are not unbearable. So those are 

some short-term things we are going to see in the very near future to make working conditions up at the 

Forensic Science Division much more bearable. 

Senator Rodriguez: 

Thank you chief. So as we go into our budget for FY 2016, I know the last hearing I asked for report on what is 

going to take for you, I know you don't want to get it honest-to-goodness assessment. We've heard that, even 

your predecessor had said that you know prior to you corning aboard. So up al this point, if \Ve don't have 

that assessment yet, I think it is very concerning to me. VVhat I v:ould really like to have is what ifs going to 

take us to get the job done because as we move in to the fiscal year 16, our budget session I think that's for us 

here going to have to make hard decisions, If we need to redivert, to reprogram funds, I think that's the 

decision that this body has to me but I think we really owe it to ourselves; we owe it to our people. We built a 

real good building up here. We just have to ensure that it's fixed properly so it can operate the way it should 

be. So looking forward to receiving that in budget session Thanks Chief. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Senator Rodriguez. Senator Frank Blas. 

Senator Frank Blas: 

ll1<:mk you Mr. Chair. Good afternoon Joe. I am very impressed with not there wa,s somebody that was 

brought before your testimony to bu! just bring this back to Joe Cruz. l appreciatethatyou take in the first 

couple• months of your tenure as chief to be able to conduct assessments of the operation and what you have in 

the Police Department but I'm kind of interested in the last two months, and you've pointed out some of the 

issues when you're talking about op0rationaL Let me talk about personalized. What is Joe Cruz's biggest 

challenge moving forward assuming that you're the next Chief of Police with the Guam Police Department. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

The biggest challenge that I face honestly Senator as obviouslv in the fiscal realm of running the Police 

Department, We all know, we operate in this environment. I mean that's the nature in which we conduct 

business these days .The biggest issue that we have is being fiscally and financially responsible. 
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M.r. Joseph Cruz: 

Gone are the days where we just accumulate overtime for the sake of accumulating overtime. Gone are the 

days where we work you know, double time on holidays just for the sake of working it so that we can make 

more money. In a fiscally constrained environment, the biggest issue we are dealing is being judicious in the 

execution of the money that are being made available to this agency in this current fiscal year has made two 

separate appropriations to be able to meet the needs for overtime and I will tell you, I hate to beat up the 

overtime issue, but it's the biggest issue that I'm dealing "'ith right now. It's the biggest issue that the 

department is dealing with right now and again in of itself is over is the overtime not necessary as the issue of 

shortness of manpower. TIIBt's why we accumulate more overtime because we are short of manpower. We are 

short of people both uniform and civilian. So its my push, it is my perspective in the department to be able to 

continually recruit more uniformed officers, more civilians in the police department so that those officers that 

are working in there, they are not accumulating anymore overtime and in addition lo that, we are not taxing or 

we are not physically wearing our officers down. It's disheartens me when I have to sign an overtime 

justification and I look at it and Im looking at a police officer, who because of the management of that 

particular section and because of the shortage of manpower has been accumulating over 40 hours of overtime 

in one pay period. So I questioned that and I questioned the commanders and I question the management of 

that particular section and are we doing ou.r due diligence to make sure that we are watching out for that 

because it's not only about the money, although that's a big concern. I'm also concerned about that police 

officer working a regular eight hour shift or 12 hour shift having lo work in an additional 4 to 6 to 8 hours on 

top of that and then drive home. When he or she is falling asleep behind the wheel and we created that for that 

officer and how much time are you giving that officer to spend with his wife and his children or her husband 

or her children. So those are all things I am considering looking at right now so it~ an issue of personnel and 

man power which has a direct tie to the overtime. So it's kind of those two issues that I look at, the fiscal 

responsibility, and the welfare of our officers right now because I think we are stretching our officers a little 

too thin right now and those are the issues that I look at, when l look at overtime she~,.Jl1051'! ~the 

indicators that tell me that our offices are working to long. They are working loo mauyhQut~~they.~not 
focused and they're not honing in on those things that need to be honed when they<ii:re CL~11~iifig~41t~ 
in their capacity. 

Senator Frank Blas: 
l appreciate that. You know I also like the fact that you brought on committees to bii!. able to fook at certain · 

aspects of the Police Department, the general orders in overtime. Is there a plan or do you inten~;or11')ayl 
suggest a committee as well to be able to look at, not just the physicaUitfi,ess, the'well~being of th¢ of officers, 

but the mental well-being. You know you talk to a Jot of the issues and granHt, ll)Jlybe a lot of yo1.1iissues to 

our compounded as a result of compounding the problem issues that have occurred over the years they've 

some how become embedded where they are no longer the exception, but they are the norm iri the absence of 

many officers as police themselves, what I've seen over the last two months, I have to admit, before walking 

into this hearing, I will tell you, there have been continued discussions you know with the nu.rilber of police 

officers and a number of individuals that were directly related to the police department and I'm very 
impressed and I must say Joe I guess you give the impression that you provided. 
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Senator Frank Blas: 

As well as the confidence that you've given to many of these individuals have actually changc•d their minds 

and in asking me to forget what they've told me okay about you before and they support you today and that 

goes to the testament of the confidence they have in you and their ·willingness to be able to work with you 

because they can see you are somebody they can work with. 

So along those lines, l hope that part of the process to evaluating or assessing where the department stands. 

You're right. A lot of it can go back to fhe manpower, but maybe a lot of it to you can go back to what were 

some of the issues as a result of the lack of manpower and the things that you have to do the mandates. Maybe 

it's time to say that Band-Aid off that scar, it's no longer covering fhe wound. It's covering a scar and having to 

deal wit ha scar on that. Another committee I recommend that you can probably put together is you know the 

laws that you how to enforce or that laws that you mandated to enforce to follow. You know whether or not 

these are in fact laws that can be enforceable. Did you know that theres a law in the books that right now that 

says if vour dog comes to my yard and kills my angola sheep and cashmere goat that I can go to your yard and 

kill your dog? There is okay so it's stuff like that you know. First of all when is the last time I saw an angola 

sheep or cashmere goat on Guam, or does it even exist, but it exist in our laws books, but maybe somefhing 

you should look into as a suggestion because! like the wav you're going with this. You're right. It's the 2lst

century. I like your idea as far as your mission to adapt and to evolve. Where were at that point where you 

know it's going straight we have to go straight but apparently we had to get back on track okay and I 

appreciate that. Last guestion Joe. Again you got a Jot of great plans, if Joe Cruz ever gets into a rut, if Joe Cruz 

I don't think I can get there anymore I don't have the will to wear to be able lo do this. What do I need to do to 

get you back on track? W1rnt does your department or does your family what is your daughter need to do to be 

able to get you back on track? 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

That's a good question. Senator my family is my rock and they and keep me grounded in everything I do. My 

wife is my biggest supporter and I think that in everything that I've done thus far in my life and my career as a 

military service member, in the police department. It is always my family that gets me grounded to ensure that 

I don't get into that rut. So that Joe Cruz is no longer ab!,, to continue to drive on. l thinkwith the support that 

! have, not to say that I will not run into a mt, but 1 think they work very hard to continue to support and ifs 

not just my family but one of the reasons why lam so aggressive am or I take on a very aggrnssive attitude in 

the Guam Police Department is because the men and women you see in front of you today<ire all the 

motivation I need right now It's every day when I come into work and I see them and I talk to them. It's their 

issues and there concerns and there guestions to me that keeps me motivated so I don't fall into that rut. Ifs 

talking to them, going out to the precinct being able to understand what they're dealing with that keeps me' 

motivated, What's that going to do that get me out of that rut, honestly I think with that with the support that I 

have from my family the support that r got one from the Guam Police Department to continue to push the 

department and take it in a positive direction as well as the support from the community. I've mel with a 

group of people called the called the honorary deputy chief of police and I couldn't believe the amount of 

support !hat those folks were lending to the Guam Police Department to make themselves available to help 

that department 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

To help our agencies and there are many other agencies out there. Friends of the Crime Lab. There is all kinds 

of entities out there that are all too willing to help the Guam Police Department and help Joe Cruz lead the 

charge so that I don't fall into that rut. I can't say what is it going to take to get out of that rut because honestly 

Senator I really don't see myself falling into that rut. Not when I have the support of my family. Not when I 

have the support of all the uniformed officers and the civilians you see out here today and not when I have the 

support of the community of the people that are out here willing to help the Guam Police Department to make 

our island safer. I do not see myself falling into that rut. 

Senator Frank Blas: 

I appreciate it. I came from that culture. I appreciate and I love your confidence. Tiiat's a question that's been 

lingering in your mind because that's a discussion maam you should have with your husband because if he 

comes home one day and he wants to give up. This is something that you can get back to him and then with 

the staff officers because there is going to be some days vou're going to walk in there and take all of their 

heads off. What is it going to be able to take and the reason why I say this Joe is because what you're asking 

and what we're going to be providing to you, what I'm going lo be providing to you is the opportunity to lead 

one of the most elite organizations not just on this island-, not just in this region, but in the world. It comes 

with an awesome responsibility. So to put all of those saft' guards into place, I think it is very important. You is 

some of the things we lack sometimes in law-enforcement and its is not to say because we don't hide behind 

the badge or because we have a weapon on our side to protect us but were vulnerable, more human we cry 

despite what a lot of people think we cry, we scream, we yell, we laugh and that there are times when we get 

into a rut. So there• s a suggestion I have. I appreciate you feel you will never be able to get into that rut bu\ just 

in case. Maybe just put in that extra effort, that extra tool in that bag so it can help you get through. 111ank you 

very much. Thank you Mr. Chair. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank yon very much Senator Blas, Senator Tony Ada. 

Senator Tony Ada: 

Thank yon Mr. Chair. Acting chief, welcome to your family, to your men and woman in blue here to provide 

testimony on the confirmation on your confirmation. I just have one question, its been a \'ery long day and the 

only question l have is you spoke about many of these issues about the priorities of the department and things 

you want to do and that have been done already, but what is your priority for the men and women and the 

civilians of your department? 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

I'm sorry sir. I'm not sure I understand your question. 
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Senator Tony Ada: 

You talked about priorities within department right in saying that the Crime Lab is up and mnning in saying 

that vehicles for the officers in men and women. What is your priority for the actual men and women in the 

department and the civilians that make your department? So in other words, do you plan on issues to increase 

morale or on issues to on training? What are your priorities for the men and woma11 and the civilians in the 

department? 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

For my prioritv obviously is to be able to deal with some of the issues of manpower. That's always a first and 

foremost. In a meeting with all four of th<> precincts and talking to thos<> police officers that are signed out 

there. I will tell vou that a common theme you would hear from those officers is the shortage of manpower. Its 

being able to just get trained officers out there to assist them in what they do. So it is my priority to go to 

obviously grow the Guam Police Department and get our departments to mature and part of that maturation 

as a reference earlier, is to be able to promote them. For our civilians as well. We have to grow our civilian 

population as well and get them to mature in the department as well. So that we don't have people who are 

looking at retiring a police officer ones or clerk ones or what have vou. So its being able as Senator San Nicolas 

had and mentioned eariier, laying out of some kind of a road map out for them and being able to get them the 

training that they need and being able to make them qualify to move to the next rank or move to the next 

position so that there's some kind of upward mobility and progress so that after 30 years of se.rvice in the 

government that they've rose through the ranks whether ifs uniform or civilian. So yes I have priorities that 

priorities, for training that's tied directly to the accomplishment of their mission and their rapacity but it's also 

side to professional development today. So look out for my force as well. So my priority is focused on the 

individual the person in the police department whether it is the uniform officer or a civilian. A lot of my 

priority is placed on them. A dose second again is on the logistics of the house. Being able to provide them 

with the tools necessary for vehicles to eat anything that they need to do their job as police officers not just on 

the note on patrol but for criminal investigators as well. 

Senator Tony Ada: 

And I know you brought that up previously. but what l was talking about is what are you going to do for the 

men and women. What are you going to do for the civilians? I'm talking about family support programs or 

things of that nature to ensure that one of your officers need some type of morals or you know has an issue he 

needs to be addressed. What kind of programs you p!an to bring forward to the deparlm<'nt to address these 

issues' 

Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

First off ifs alwavs been always been an issue for me that you that we lack the assest in the Guam Police 

Department to able to deal with the behavior health side of the house in the Guam Police Department. 
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Mr. Joseph Cruz: 

We all know that in what we are required to do in law-enforcement and what we required to do to support our 

uniform officers have a tendency to take its toll take us on our uniform force and that's something that I've 

seen over the years and something that 1 saw as soon as I came back into the department, is that we have no 

assets to be able to deal with behavioral health and wellness of our force. What we've done in the recent past is 

I've worked with the Guam Behavioral Health and Wellness clinic center and our three chaplains to be able to 

form, what we call a crisis management team to be able to allow our officers to deal with any issues or 

concerns that they have because of the incident that occurred on July 13 that obviously has moved lo the 

forefront because we now have officers having lo deal with that issue at hand. So that crisis management team 

is in place to be able to have our officers deal with that In addition to that, I'm working with Mr. Ray Vega the 

director of the Guam Behavioral Health and Wellness Clinic to come up with the viable solution to be able to 

find somebody who can work in the one Police Department as a staff psychologist if you will to be able to 

work with out officers. Now there are other programs in our department that I intend to bring to light as well. 

111ere is an employees association, there's a bunch of retirees that want to help out the department as well to 

help our forces as well but that Employees Association in my opinion would be able to help the department 

come togdher and support each other. There are events that I would like to see in the department happen. 

Take for example in our police week to be able to really take a really take a police week activities and be able to 

make i.t in time for the police officers in the police department so that we can honor ourselves and help the 

community honor the police department Those are just a few initiatives that I'm looking at to be able to get 

our force together, to build that camaraderie to be able to take that month out of the year that one weekend to 

be able to put ourselves out there and take at what we've done over the past year. 

Senator Tony Ada: 

That's what f'm looking for because you know the health and well-being of the officers and the civilians in the 

department you know, if their health and their well-being is being attended to, then naturally the family at 

home's the well-being is being attended to and that's very important so that vour officers, your men and 

women will be able to g<'I the support of the families at home and when everything is together you know 

things tend to work themselves then you'll be able to progress. Chief, you had a very long confirmation 

hearing today and I thank you for coming out and I thank you for answering the questions llnd I thank you for 

answering my question especiaily. You have my full support and I look forward to voting on your 

confirmation in the next on our next legislative session. Thank you. Tirnnk you Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Senator Ada. Senator Espaldon. 

Senator Jim Espaldon: 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. Acting chief, here we are l guess rm the last one. Well thank you for that. Well I 

guess we should go home now. I got the endorsement. Actually we have been through a long afternoon. You 

filled a lot of questions and coming to this public hearing today, my way of thinking was to listen. Not only to 

the people who give testimony and let me tell you right now, it's a foregone conclusion that anybody's going 

to come hen' and show up and nmmally is going to say something in fovor of the nominee. 
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Senator Jim Espaldon: 

That's important and of course the other important part about that is who says it. You look at their background 

I really whether they truly mean it and I tell you, you have some tremendous support today. I was very 

impressed. I was actually more impressed with you just sitting here filling the questions that you filled and 

answered it because sometimes it's in how you answer it with what kind of conviction and with what kind of 

sincerity, what kind of passion do you really answer your with that will really determine in my mind for my 

vote, whether you get it or not. You will get that vote. Ill tell you right now. I'm very satisfied with you know 

your presentation today. There is another issue I want to bring up and I think I told you this. I do know you, 

although we never met personally until you came into my office. I know you because I know your family. I 

have met your mom and your dad back in the day it, your oldest brother was my classmate. J have no clue 

you were his brother about until I saw picture of him I believe at some service at church. That told me a lot. 

Because again, even when your cousin testified I believe, and talked about how you were raised and talked 

about family values. That's exactly how I understood your family to be. That's exactly how to your mom and 

your lather always presented themselves to me whenever I had a chance or opportunity to interact with them. 

So I know that you're an extension of those values. Chief Ishizaki, I think he definitely he gave, as short as it 

was and as he stated he he's only known for a very short period of time, but he likes the way you think and J 

appreciated that comment because in answering a lot of the questions that were posed to see you again it took 

an ability to do some mental gymnastics to be able to display that analytical ability is that you have to be able 

to address whatever situation is coming your way as chief. I was satisfied with the way you were able to 

handle that again your way of thinking and presenting your management style speaks a lot to me. I'm not 

going to ask anymore questions but there is one last comment I'd like to make regarding your nomination and 

that is I'm definitely in favor of you being the next chief of police. For many different reasons, from the things 

that people have people said about you from the things that you said, from the way you feel about yourself 

and the way you handled yourself but going forward more than that even your military background speaks a 

to a certain level. We know that there's a military buildup upcoming, but we know that the police department 

is going to have to work hand-in-hand with the military and because of the incoming Marines. I believe you 

understand the mindset that is involved here and I think that right now is the time, when we start to talk about 

partnering up with the military in terms of their law-enforcement abilities to make sure that their sailors and 

their soldiers are you know going to be able to abide by the laws, whether its in a tourist district or wherever it 

may be, you will definitely have a good understanding of how to approach that and work with our partners in 

the military. A lot of the senators, in fact every single senator has good input by their question by their request 

to you and I believe you in everything you said and with that J would like to say you have my full support and 

I thank you for this hearing and I appreciate that. Mr. Chairman Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Senator Espaldon and that concludes our discussions. Mr. Cruz, I thank you very much 

for being forthright with the committee members and being able to respond to any direct questions and also to 

the general public but I just want to close with this because Mr. Cruz you know and understand the nature of 

what's your responsibilities. You will be the premier law enforcement official here on the island insuring that 

in fact public safety is provided. So [ want to turn this this closing comment to Mrs. Cruz, Ella Marie and to the 

family members. 
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Chairman Aguon: 

It's going t(• requin:.:; lot of patience, and a very giving heart just to .allow hin1 to move ln this direction hJ bt." able to serve our 

com1nunity and in this respc>ct, ! thank you very rnuch on behalf of the co1nn1ith:>e tind on behalf of the people of' (;uam. ()nee .should 

he, and I dnticiF";1t0 he \viH ab'>oh1te~y- ge-t the voh:, but once that pn}.C.L>s::i begins ht: \Vill contJnue to be required hy tht: comn1unity to 

ensure community presence, to ensure empo\.vernH:nt of the police forCL' to (·ns.ure other things so that in fact, the pc·ople of Guam c<01n 

feel safe, So fz)t your genl'rous he<1rt, I \\»ant to thank you very much, fron1 ~is a family member for supporting fvfr. Cruz in this 

particular endeavor because that's whut lfs gning to take. There are going to be rnilny tirnes "''hen you expc,fdenccd it, ju,:;t \•/jthin the 

last t\vo \VPL•ks \Vht:n in fact he- \Vill be \VC•k0n up in the rniddle of the night to be ablt• to attend to soni.e activities taking pl;ic0 in our 

C(>Jnn1ttnity, So for that} \Vant to th<ink you \7ery much. This concludes our confirn1ation hearing, The ctnnrnittQc will continue to 

n.,,::eive tv:-.hmony up tu1tH t\ugust; the close ot bu&i11ess is August 7fh, The report \viH be prcscntC'd to thll legislature the \veek of the 

session but antifipatcd st:Bs1on August JO and tve anticipate votinf; on ruur non1ination .Jt that point in ti1ne, Thank you very much, 

The public hL•aring w«s Adjourned at 5:18 PM. 

III. WRITTEN TESTIMONY 

The followi11g individuals subn:;ittl'd \Vritten testimonies to the Com1nittee on Gu~1m U.S ~-1ilitary ReJo .. -:ation, Public Safety, and 
Judiciary bt~fore or aft0r the schedule public hearing on ~ionday, Ju~y 27th 2015 at 2:00P~1 in I Lihrslatun(s PubHc-l·iearing Room. 

1. Steve lgnacio, Captain, Guam Police Department 
2. Tom Babauta~ Clinical Social \\'orker, Guam Board of Social \\fork 
.3. Peter Santos,. 
4. l\:lariesha Cruz-San Nicolas~ Principal, Notre Dame High School 
5, Maurice S.iyama, Colonel, Guam Police Department 
6. »\ndrew B. Quitugua, Officer, Guam Police Department 
7. Casiana Cruz, Daughter of Appointee Joseph I. C:ruz 
8. Eugene c:. Charfauros; Police Officer Ill; Guam Police [)epartment 
9. Rose Mary Quitugua~ Ferguson 
1.0. Joey San Nicolas, Chief, Guam Fire Department 
11. June U. Blas, !\fayor, Barrigada Mayor's Office (Joint Letter) 
12. Jessie P. Bautista, Vice~Mayor,. Barrigada Mayor's Office (Joint letter) 
13. Cristobal N. (:astro, C'.aptain,, Guam Police Department 
14. l\1ichael Arcangel. Lieutenant,. Guam Police Department 
15. Susan Reyes, Administrative Secretary~ Guam Police Department 
16. Ron Aguon, Esq., Assistant Professor, University- of Guam 
17. Dr. Ron l\.-1cNinch, PhD, SPHR, CFE, Profes:sor,. lJniversity of Guam 

IV. FINDINGS & RF.CCOMMENDATIONS 

The (~omrr1Ht00 on (~u-arn U.S N1iht;:tty R('location, Public 

private investlgat~on report (SBJ r· tlSCi.'i to provid0 factual information in art ,zffort to dt_'"'tern\ine HK~ qu.aHfic.:ltions and suitability for the 

appointm•:nt uf t\--!r. Joseph!. C'ruz; pursuant tn 10 c:c.<-\ § 77109 ·- i-\ppuintmcnt uf the Chief of Pt)Bre. 111i:s SBI \\:as designed to be 

painstakingly exact, faiL ,1nd ti!1bins.ed1 and to avoid onv pos~ib~hty of dccuso.tions, character a::..s<is"lnDtion or rumor-sprtYadin_g; and 

consisting of all C()mponent:; of truditiunal per-.onal background inVl-'Stigath,ns, plus additional specific fact~finding requirements, 1hc: 

period of inv10>stlg21tion for this SBl covered the last hventy (20} yvars <if the 1\ppointt>e1s hf(~. 1he C11mmittce on C~uam lLS \1ilitary 

Rek1cation, Public Safety_ and Judiciary hereby repnrts out the fo!Jovvlng findings: 

• \-'\lhlle the SS! h3S det(•rmined th(• 1'\ppo1nh)P to be '.'>Uitahlc tor the position of Chh•f of Police u-f the c;uam Police 

l)epartment, the SHJ provfdes pn;nts to con_..:;1dcr rc!atlve tP equivah::ncy requirernents; pursu.ant to 10 GCA § 77109 (.:i."f(2). 

and Judh:lary 
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I lonorable Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Speaker 
I Afoza'trentai Tre,; Na Liheslat1m111 Gw1/mn 
155 Hesler Street 
Hagil.tf\a, Guam 96910 

RE: Cabinet Appointment 

Dear Madame Speaker: 

.lifi.:. !.?11~~~±~ 
.rutlith 1: \\on Pat, fd.r> 

By virtue of the authority Vt)Stcd in me pursuant to the ()rganic Ad of Guam and 
the local laws applicable to the following position, I am pleased to transmit the 
following appointment and supporting documents for: 

APPOINTEE: Joseph I. Cruz 

PC.lSITION: Chief of Police, Guam Police Department 

TER'.1 LENCTI·l: To serve at the pleasure of the Governor 

The- appomtmt'nt is subject to the consent of I Uh,,.;;/at1111111 Gufilum. Plea:,<' 
schedule a hearing at your earliest convenience. 

Se11semmenl e. 

~ 
EDDIE BAZA CAL VO 

0476 
P<) HH\ .~·!~O • Ha:_;.JltlJ,; iu..i:n1 ')69 L2 

rv!- 16: i; J'f~-5'"}_1! "!;t\. lh;; l -l')._;;.(_'n • ;_~11\\'f!lOL:,'.U,HD f!.1'\ • \'J.i>'llil:li -::u il'l_:!\\\' 



MA! 2 2 2015 

Mr. Joseph l. Cruz 

Eoorn BAZA CALVO 
(}orernor 

RAYTt:NORJO 
Lit?uter1ur11 Grx~'f'rnor 

Re: Appointment as Chief of Police, Guam Police Department 

Dear l\.1r. Cruz: 

Thank you for your commitment to serve the people of Guam. The Calvo· 
Tenorio administration continues to face unprecedented challenges, both 
near and long-term. The task ahead of us will require the collective efforts 
of the best minds who have the courage to make tough decisions for the 
good of all our people. Pursuant to my authority under the Organic Act of 
Guam, I hereby appoint you to serve in the Calvo·Tenorio administration 
as: 

Chief of Police, Guam Police Department 
Length of term: To serve at the pleasure of the Governor 

This appointment is subject to the consent of 1 Liheslattmm Gudhan. Pending 
the consent of, and confinnat:ion of this appointment by l Uheslatrmm 
Gutlhm1, you are hereby appointed to serve as Chief of Police, Guam Police 
Department, in an acting capacity. 

This appointment is effective May 23, 2015. If you have any questions, 
please contact the Office of the Governor at 472-8931 

Senseramente, 

CALVO 

PO Be., 2450 • Hagarna, Guam %93~ 
ld. ;671) 472·89)! •Fax: (67 ll 4)7.41J.\'c'. Afg'35a£'.%'B.\'tif'" • calendar,gtJam.gov - --
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
GUAM 

Agency Director/General Manager Nomination Information 

The following information is required !ix submission to rhe Speaker of l Lilwsla/Uran Gualum in 
accordance with Title 4. Guam Code Annotated Section 2103: 

Last Name Cruz First 

Position to which Appointment 
is Made Chief of Po J ice 

Are you a crtizen of the Unite<:l 
States? 

YES X NO 

High Sehool father Duenas 'leanrial High 

Joseph M.I I 

If no. are you authorized to wort m 
!he U.S.? 

Date 

YES 

City/State Mangilao, Cuam 

NO 

From Aug. l 979To l%j Did you 
graduate? 

YES X NO Degree !li4h ~~houl Diploma 

College 

From 

lhliv0.rsity of Cuarn 

997 To Mrw. 1999 Did you 
graduate? 

City/State 

YES X 

Doc. No. 33Gl.-1S-0476 

}'t'.lng i lao, Gt 1arn 

[l. 5. 
NO Degree Criminal Justice 



Graduate 
School 

From 

Other 
Degree 

From 

University of Guam 

Did you 
May 1999 To Dec 2000 graduate? 

Walden University 

Dec 2013 To Present 

City/State t1mgi lao, Guam 

YES IX NO·_ I 
Master of 

Degree Public Adriiinistration 

City/State 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Did you 
graduate? YES: I NO gc_ Degree 

In Progress 
Ri.D Public Policy 
& klministration 

(1) Present 
Employer 

Address 

(2) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

(3) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

(4) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

(5) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

Agency 

U.S. Army (Retired) 

430 Army Drive 
Barrigada, Guam 96921 

Guam Army National Guard 

430 Army Drive 
Barrigada, Guam 96921 

Guam Police Department 

13-16A Mariner Avenue 
Tiyan, Guam 96913 

U. S .. · Mni:ine Carps 

Camp Lejeune, N.C. 

Guam Police Department 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Phone 

Address 
13-16A Mariner Avenue 

Job Title Po lice Recruit thru 
Police Officer III 

Tiyan, Guam 96913 

From June 1993 

Rev 04·2013_v 2 scm AJI other \lersKJns OOwtete 

Doc. No 33GL-15-0476 

Major/0-4 

Second Lieutenant/ 01 thru 
Major/ 0-4 

Dec 2001 - March 2015 

Police Recruit thru 
Police Officer III 

June 1993 - .June 2003 

Private I El thru 
Staff Sergeant / E6 

M3y 1985 - June 1993 

475-8911 

To June 2003 



. 'I 

'· 

Agency Phone 

Address 

Job 11tle From To 

. Agency Phone 

Address 

· Job Title From: To 

Phone 

Address 

Job Tiiie From: To 

lnstitutel$eminar$/On-!he-Job Training: Date 

"SEE A1TA9JED RESUME" 

Ltst an educational. prolessiOnaf. civic awards. and recognition for public service: 

"SEE ATTAGIF.1) RESUME" 

Doc, No. 33GL-15-0476 



List in110111ement on a locallnationalflntemational le11eL. list organization. acfivil!es part1CJpated in. offices held: 

NONE 

~9J:MJ,lNJ~J'.~00~~9Y4~~Jbt'.tZ: ,·•.·•.· ... : ..... . 
list organizations, activities. participated m. offices held 

NONE 

PIJBl...icAT"IQH~'~pr>BJ;S:~Nf~jlgNs 
Ust any published articles, papers delivered at professional meetings, etc. 

NONE 

.. . . If 
From 3Y 

Dec 2001 
Branch ~ / • U ._ . Anny U.S. Manne C,orps 

Type of Discharge 
Rank at Discharge 

Major I 0-4 

All olher versrons obsolete 

Doc No. 33GL-15-0476 

. . 

June 1993 
11l.r 2015 
Honorable Discharge/ 
Retirement 



TO: 

FROM: 

Statement of Financial Interests 
(Required by 4 G.C.A. § HlfJ4.l} 

Governor Eddie Baza Calvo 
Ricardo J. Bordallo Governor's Complex 
Adelup, Guam 969 IO 

Ji!. l have no financial interest in any business 

L1 I do have interest{s) in the following business(es): 

Name and address of business interest: Type and amount of interest 

5/21/15 

Date 

NI other versions obsolete 

Doc. No. 33GL·15-0476 



(1) Have you ever been found guilty of a felony in any court. whether within or without 
the United States? 

If so. please specify in detail 

Date of Conviction ----------· 

YES·· NOK 

Specific infraction committed:------------------------------

(2) Have you ever been declared mentally incompetent l:ly any court. whether within or 
witliout the United States? 

II so. please specify in detail the reasons and facts related to such declaration 

N/A 

(3) Have you ever been found not guilty or not punishable in any criminal proceedings by 
reason of insanity? 

(4) Have you ever been confined to a mental institution for any reason? 

YES. NO JI: 

YES NOX 

YES NOX. 

It so. please spec1fy m why the appointing authority believes you that you are not suffering from any mental dlness or 
affliction· 

AJI otM< ve1s1ons obsOiete 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0476 



.!(r'f'if1~Vr!f~J:~~~'fitl~VNP~tt:P~N!I:.Jt.gt:'e~6·l'!J~~:;;:;~·~.vu•} ..•. · ....•... 
I. the undersigned, do hereby depose and say that: (1 J I have read and reviewed the information contained in 

the attached Appointment/Nomination letter from the Governor of Guam; (2) that the matters contained in the 

Appointment/Nomination letter. together with ail attachments thereto. are true and correct and that I am 

competent to testify to said matters. and (3) that this Declaration is made for the purpose of complying with 

the requirements of 4 G.C.A. Section 2103 5. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of Guam {4 G.C.A. Section 4308) that the foregoing is true 

and 

correct. 

Signature Date 
5/21/15 

All olhet verstoos obsolele 



Government of Guam 
GUAM POLICE DEPARTMENT 

RECORDS & IDENTIFICATIO:'>I SECTI0:-.1 
P.O. Box 23909 

Guam Main Facility, Guam 96921 

May 20, 2015 

SUBJECT: CRil\UNAL HISTORY RECORD 

NAME: oseph I. CRUZ 

ATE OF BIRTH: I FINGERPRINT#: 

• he indhidual bas no record of criminal conviction(s) in GPD flies that ar 
ubject to Guam law and rules and regulations of the Department. 

!.-----~~----------··-~--··--------·------·······------~ 

****************NOTHING FOLLOWS***************** 

n11s 1vro/IM.fTION MA r HE LIMITED TO A LOCAL CRIMl.lfAL OFFENSE ONL y AND IS 
ST1 l'E. 011 iAL L4 W ENFORCEMENT .4GEN('f'. 

Ii 

lhc ab1ence llf J:n original Cl'A!lil POllCE 

se•l hni~lld11.tes rlth pol-Ice dear.Rn«. 
aY,Vl!'~-n ™r.4'14U 

Doc. No. 33GL-1S.0476 

'DED FOii. USE FOii. ANY l.OCAl.o 

BORDALLO, JR. 
of Police 



SUPERIOR COURT OF GUAJ\;f 
Guam Judicial Center • 120 West O'Brien Drive • Hagatiia, Guam 96910 

Telephone (671) 475-3370/475-3449 

Fi!x (671) 472-2856 
DANIELLE T, ROSETE 

Clerk of Court 

Name JOSEPH I, CRUZ 

SS#: Date of Birth: 

CERTIFICATE ()F SEARCH 

rhe undersigned C'li:rk hereby certifies the tOllt)\-ving results of a di I? gent se(jr..::h of the records L'.f this c·oun: 

Criminal Cases: Ci\'il Ca~es: 

/\. N N<J c·ase Fo-un(J A. CXl No C'.:is..: Found 

B, I. ('riinlna! ('ase f\:o. B. I. C'ivil ('a'>e No. 

) l'rirnina! ('aiie No. 2. Civil C~a-;e No, 

. l C'riminaf (~asc No. 3. ('.ivil C:a..;c No . 

,j. t'ri1ninal c·asc No_ 4. Civil Cas~ No. 

.)_ C'ri1ninal c:a:·:e No. 5 . Civil C:<se No, 

Page 1 of 1 Civil Record: P;jgt' 1 ol 1 

f{(~qtiL':~! fur IU:rtht:r infor-rna!ion ma) he JJdrcs>ed Dt lhe Ke-cords ~)i\:ision of the Superior ('f)llrt t1f (Juan1, (iuan1 Judicial 

('::."'nter. l~O \\«::st (J'B-nct1 l)rivt\ fiag<Hl1a.. (iu~un. flour~ nf upe.r:Hinn an;: l\1onday Frida). 8:00 aJn. lo 5:00 p.1n. 
( 'hx,eJ Saturday. SundJ) :::rHl lncdl;-tC--d..:rul hofi(lays. ('011rt (:!,,:ar::inccs are Non-Refundable. 

Oafed: 05/21/2015 

'.hf: absenct· of an 

ongi:io! Court St.1dl 
1n·v0'.-1ddre5 this 

docun·,ent 

DA"llELLE T. ROSETE 

Clerk of Cou111Jl/'I 
l . 

BV: BET/, . MESA I neput~ Clerk 

l're1rnred B~: JLRC 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0476 



• 
CAUTION: NOT TO BE USEO F<m THIS IS AN IMPORTANT RECORD. ANVALTERATfONSI!< SHADEOAREAS 
IOENTll'ICA TIOH PURPOSE!! SAFEGVARO IT. RENDER FO!IM VOID 

CERTIFICATE OF RELEASE OR DISCHARGE FROM ACTIVE DUTY 

1, NAME {tm. Fff'sf. -i 2. OEPARTMEllT, COMPONENT ANO BRANCH 
CRUZ, JOSEPH IGLZS-1.AS ARMY/AR.NGOS/IN 

.ta. GRADE. RA T!C OR RAN'C'K~..,-,-,,==co±cc-· .;l .. J;jjili,"l&:Jlfm-1 iY~ 
MAJ -- [YYYYMMODJ 00000000 

b. HOMS Of RE CORO AT TIME OF ENTRY (Cif't - uei>, or""""•'•_, t '"""""! 

a.. I.AST OIJTY ASSlGHMENT ANO MAJOR COMM.A.NO 
ARt4Y ELEMR?'iT, J-f...-HQ !? .:, 

13. DeCOR:ATIONS, lllEOAlS, BADGES, CITATIONS AND CAMPAIGff 
RIBBONS AWAROl!O OR AUTHORl2:eD (All- at-i 

J\FfJ"HANJ S'f'AfJ CAMPAIGN- MEOAJ,. W/ CAJ.1PAIGN S'!'/;;.R 
//BRONZE STAR ~EDAL/ /ME!UTOR IQUS SERVICE 
MEDAL ()RD AWARD)/ /ARMY COl-\MENDATION MEDA;'., 
f /ARMY AC!!IINEME!NT MEDAL/ /l!SN ACHrRVEMt:NT 
1-<EDAL/ /JOIN'r MEIHTOR!OUS l!NIT AWARD/ f 
MERITORIOUS t)N!T COMMENDA't!ON/ /USN GOOD 
CONDUCT MEDAi,/ /USMC GOOD/ /CONT IN BLOCK l8 

HI 9685-7 

14. !11!LITAR¥ EOUCATION (C<xw; ""'· "IJm!>N'of,,-,, Jmd c>JO<fh and ,.., __ 
PASHTO AAPP<JRT 1 21 flEEKS, 2.013//SgRE JOO LVL 
A CODE Of' CONDUCT 'i'.'N(;. 4 WEERS, 2011 ! j 
OOTH IN<::: H'OLLOWS 

~~~~~°Wi~i~~j~~~:::~;;;~;.~~~=~=---t~~:·~ 
16. OAVS ACCRUED LEAVE 17 MEMBER WAS PROVIDED COW'LETl1 DEITTAL IEXAA!INAT!Oli .om All APPROPRIATE MO 

PA.JO Q OENTAL SER\IJCES AND TREATMENT WITHIN ilO DAYS PRIOR TO SEPARATION X 
i8.A'EMARKS l // //;//_;/ //,,/// 1l!lfl!f,1/l // ,f 1/l!l!lll //fl/ I I It i/l/_1 //JI Ii J l!/rll/ 
StJB,JECT TO ACT!VE DUTY RBCALL BY THE SECRETJU<Y OF 't'HE ARMY/ /SOLDIER PRESENTED US f'IJ\G/ / 
RF.'.I'IRED c.rsT GliADE MAJ/ /SERVED IN A OESIGNATt:D TMMINF.NT DANGER PAY ARSA/ /SERVICE rn 
AFGHANISTAN 201304DS-2>Jl30903//MEMfiER HAS COMPUTED i'IRST !"ULL TB.'<!-! OF SE!::VJC?,;//Tf!E 
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JOSEPHIGLESIASCRUZ 

PROFILE 

Thirty combined experience in civilian law enforcemem (Ouam Police Depm1menf) 
and military I United Sillies Marine Corps/Guam Anny National Guard) service, Civilian 
!U\-V <;nfD-rcernt:nt vvere speL:ia{ized in tactical and inV('Stigative rr<>Hce 
Military billet~ include basic and advan••,:d combat infantry tactics, deep and range 
rc•:IH11Hi1S'lal1C(c. special opemtions mission sets, law enforecment·centric missions sets to 
flrovidc rnilitary ~uppurt frJr authorities. logistical supporL and 1e~•aersi11p 
and management positions al mid to executive lcvd e,chdons within the Guam Anny 
National Guard. Effective in communicating. managing, supervising, and leading 
personnel and pmjeds requiring strong organi7,,atim1al and communication skills in a 

range of eul!uta! settings. 

MILfTARY \'\10RK EXPERIENCF: 

~fajor/0·4, Special Projects Officer May 20!5 
Super;isor· Roderic"- Guerrero I I> 7 l) 73 5-0400 

A5- a Sped&i Officer, ! was m tl1e Office Adjutant ( Jnin1 
Force Headquarters. Guam Nmional Cluard tn tondud and eompklt: speciai projects as 
direet.ed tl1e Alljutan! GenernL My dmies induded th.z executive of 
policies and procedure:; for implementation and coordin:Hinn with internal tmils and 

Guard 

Nme: Man-h I, 21115 



Majo.-/0-4, Executive Officer Jan 20! l·f\fay 20!4 
I" Battalion. 294'" Infantry Regimen! 

Supervisor: Ueuten<mi Colonel Michael I ciugher ( 6 7 l) 735-4646 

As the Executive OfficeL l was responsible !u ensure thai mission for an lnfantrv 
Battalion are being set and achieved hy the Battalion, I ensured that the ali-8 l 0 Soidiers 
assigned to the Bat1alion were adequatdy equipped. trained. and mentally and physically 
fit ft>r duty in order ttl accomp.lish tlie Battalion's assigned mission, As the Executive 
Officer. I accomplished my assigned tasks by setting ob1ectivcs on unit readiness 1111d 

delegating the execution of those objectives to different staff officers. My primarv 
responsibilities were focused on maintenam::c. and personnel administmtion 
provided execul.ive levd training to the Battalion staff and the respective 
Company C1mmil!1ders on the Military Decision Making Pro<:ess (MDMP) in order to 
allow the entire Batlalion to prepare and conduct future missions. l ensured that all 
assi gn<"d Soldiers had the equipment needed and met all the personnel requirements to 
aecornplish mission, I ens11red that all equipment were in good working and 

had the proper d0cumentation both pers<mnd and logistks HHttters. 
a~ the l~~ecutive (}fficer req11i_n.::d that i p<>ssesscd exce:Hent rnanage111en1 

that l was of high moral character and that l paid strong attention lo detail. \\1ii!e 
deployed with the Battalion, 294'h Infantry Regiment from Feb 2013 hdan 20! 4. I 
served as the Executive Offict.'T for the battalion, conducting law enforecment·centrk 
missions that included secmity force (SF.CFOR) operations. personnc! security detail 
{PSD). and guardian angel (security for training personnel) missions in support nf the 
NATO Training Mission-Afghanistan (NTM-A). This mission involved providing the 
safe transport aud security personnel a3signed to the NTM-A as they conducted 
rniQ"''"'" throughot1! the entire country of Afghanistan, ln parJndar. I conducted 
s:ucce~sfUUy C(Jmplt"'ted planned anti c"1nduc\c(i over in itcrath>ns of executive 

i<'f'l~!nn ]\fa.king Process the to sm;urss:tnl!y w•UW~'"·' 
""~"'"''·~ ibrougholl! all 6 Regional Cflrnmands in the ,;mmtry Atghanista.rL 
keynote, I owrsaw and ensured the JOO% ae<c<mntability of over ll 
e4uiprne11t assigneJ to the Balla!ion and the staff to en~tffC 
that l of the Bau;ilhm's pcr>,mnd were addressed accordingly. When nm deployed. 

r~S'falfif'!1 !O 

misstun sets thm were m support of Defense Support for Ci-.·il 
:\ttthoritie~ (DSC.;\}~ Such missit}n sets "vere enf{}rLe111ent centric rhut 
include. were not limited to, C(>ntrol, detaine" operations. c:'1ca1aurcm 

direction .. personnel . Slruct11rc· airpo!is. po\\cr 

MissinrH\fgharnsian i'JTM,A) 
('.•Jrnnland-l\fgk'4ni;:;.1an 

.r'i11!f:i1i;11 (Juard) supi~fntlng 
the Combined Stabilily 



Captain/0·3, Mobilization Re-adiness Officer 
Tralnlng;Opermions Section< Joint Foree Headquaner:; 
Supervist<r: Colonel G..:orge Charfauros {671) 735·0439 

r\ug 2()(l8~.lan 201 t 

As the :14obiliz.ation Readiness Offiecr (MRO), l was nvemll responsible for the 
rnobiliza1.ion, deployment. and redeployment process for the nuam A1my National Guard 
\GU·ARNG). ! was responsible to plruL coordinate. and conduct mobilization and 
demobiliwtion operation;; 10 include planning with the Guam·Joim Headquarters 
(GU·JFHQ) sraf[ As the MRO, l was wso resp<msihle for the preparation, updating, 
eoordination and actual eomluct of mnbili7.~tion readiness for the GU·ARNG. I 
planned and (:{•ordinated the two National Guard Bureau Mobilization 
Training CONUS, Camp Atterbury. Camp Shelb), MS. My additional 
duties included assisting in the coordination of the Army Force Generation (AFORGEN) 
Cycle, monitoring the US Army War Trace Program, and managing the MobiliwtiPn 
Process Data \MPDV) Program for the GU-ARNG. As the MRO, l secured 
manag,cd the GU·ARNG Opermitms (OCO) fonding a«count 

J\J,titionally 

Captain/0-3, Infantry Company Commander 
I'" J3;'Jt1alil:rn, lnf~mtry Regi'rrH;:ni 
Snpenis,1r: Ucutcnam Colonel Charfauros 

i nt•n1irv C Cornmander, ! lt:tl all Infantry 
1 '.-V{i,'j reSpl)OSibJe the tDO!"alt:~, 

I 

t:-qui1-m1Cnt lO f:%-\"/ mifih•H1 ,ff;,ff,w' 

included the acC-<Juntahilily and maint~"t1anl.".e cif that equlpt1it»nL /\$a ctrrnpany 
c~)r11nJan<ier, ! ptar1ned. executed, t~ontinuaHy trnproved 

and 11u:ntori11g a.rn11es 011 operatl{1flf: 
infantry within the Hom of Africa area of responsibility (.-\OR). Additionally, 

v"''"'"" conlinp:i:r1cy operating locatk>ns 
my m:ldit)onni dutic.s included 

'.:loli!1,ers a,;,,:igried in 
Authul'itic~ iHSCAL 



mission sets wern ltlw enfon:ement cemric: mis5ions that include, t>ut were nm limited to, 
crowd/riot control, detainee operations, escaiatio!l force, tranic personnel 
security, structure security, airports, power gcncrmkm plants, cte,. and 
transportation/logistical support for those missions. 

Combat f::xperience: Operation Enduring Freedom-Hom Africa Jan 20t'7·Jun 2008 

Participated in OEF-HOA as the Commander, Team Delta l-294 TN REG'L Guam Army 
National Guard \\ihilc assigned to the Combined Joint Task Force of Africa 

Djllxmti. '"rice! 

1_,{)gistics l i' I:Jat1ahon4 lnf8ntry Regir.n~n:t 
Supervis<w Lieutenant Colonel Arnold f\.farcus 

"""'"'" rcsponsibic for the !00% accoumability of all property, vannng 
twcr to unit. ! sutff re,•p11m<1i11 

1 dircc-red and SUfX'rvtscd the rn,m:u11cm,'n 
collection, s!lpp!y (l-!X) within my BaualimL I 
advised the Battalion Commander on ail matters a~ ii related tn uni! rci1u;ne:>s 
und unit mission capabiliti~s, I monitored and facilitated Financial Liability Property 
Loss t FU PL) im cstigations, excess and shortagt: management, and the Battalion 
c,}rmnand Supply Discipline 'SDP), As <he l was 
responsible for the maintenance posture of all equipment assigned l<l the Battalion. I 
worked to enstirc that all equipment was Fully Mission Capable (FMC) 

Battalion Commander on all issues. 

First Ueut1m11.nt10--2, SllllPll Management Officer 
I.,l1gistics ManagJ:rnent Section~ Jo:int Fr>rLe l a"im1mff'<crs 

As Supply Mimagc1ne1:it 
mms the re1:c1pL sH:1r'"~e. 

(e){chJ(iing amn1u1n1~ntL rncdicaL, 



Partkipated in OEF·HOA as a Platoon Leader in A CO. 1-294 IN REOT, Guam Anny 
National Guard v,ohile assigned to the Combined Joint Task Foree Horn of Africa 
(CJ!T-llOA) Djibouti, Africa The platoon that I led was an infantry platoon that wa,; 
responsib!.: military-10,military missions that indmJed teaching, caaching, and 
mentttring a host nation imny <HI C•)trnter-insurgcm:y and advanced infantry ractics within 
the Hom of Afrka area of responsibility (AOR). Additinnal!y, the infantry plarnon that I 
led provided hiw e.nforcemenH:cntric; missions tha1. included SECFOR opc;rations by 
>afely lranspm1ing and pcrsonnd a~.-.igned 10 the Combined Joint Task Foru> 
Hom of Africii ICJTF-HO;\) as those personnel ''OH<inc1ed mission:\ throughout the 
CJTF-llOA AOR. l'SD missions for p..:t;;om1d assigned w CJTF-flOA, and Base Camp 
Seeurity at various contingency operating loeHtions throughout the C!'IF·· HO A A OR. 

Second LieutenanUO- I, Platnon Leader 
I" Battalion, 294°' Infantry Hegiment 
Supervisor: Lieutenant Colonel Tommy Aflaguc 

~i;-H_e and Jn-issit1ns, l \>/as vve-lfare, 

Dec 

ernpl1)yn1ent a 34~n-1an plal(Jon, 1 \vas rt:~~1tJnsibie for the n1aintcnar1('e and l 
iKtourHability of all weapons and equ.ipmen; valuing close to 
assigned to my platt1<>!1, I was responsible lbr the plmming and imp!emenrntion 
individual and :raining for my platoorL I ensured that all mcmhers 
m:mi<>n tncr or tl1e Fitne.ss 'fest 
Tasks (A WT), and o!her training l'l?<juirements, In a wartimt' environment. I was 
responsible for the training, welfare, morale, conduct, esprit de corps and discipline 
Soldiers under my care. l proper with the adnH:er1t 

m1SSli<.J11 accompllshmenl al the higher 

pfo!oon for those mi~sion sets that '""re m ;,uppm1 Defense Support for Civil 
Authoritie~ iDSCAJ. Such mission sern were law enforcement centric 

\v(;';re not Im"'"''' t1.1" cruvtd/rio1 '''''"'''"! 
Slrnchirc ""''°"' "J', 

Staff Serge1111t/J.'.-(;, Reconnllissance Team Lcada 
2d i(ectH111aiss,anc\.~ 2d Sf\I(} 

Lleul£na111. <·''"'"'' 
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operations. ! was responsible for the l 00% accountability of a!l weapt>ns and equipmelll 
assigned to my team valuing in ov.:r I ensured proper coordimition 
with adjacent units within my company to ensure mission accomplishment at the higher 
levels (Battalion Landing Team and Task Force), 

Corporal/F:-4 - Sergeant/E-5, Infantry Squad Leader 
Hotel Company, 2"'1 Battalion, 8th Marine Regiment 
Supervisor: 200 Lieutenant Craig Amos 

As H Marine Infantry Squad f ,eader. I led a 12-man squad m the conduct and "JX'rations 
of basic and advanced combat infantry IBctics. l was responsible fr>r the training, morak 
welfare, conduct, esprit de cmps, and disdpline of the Marines under my charge. l was 
responsible for the l 00% accountability of all weapons and equipment assigned !o my 
squad valuing over um: I ensured proper coordinatfon with 
adjacent squads within my platoon 10 ensure mission accomplishment at the higher levels 
\platoon and ~ompan.' t 

l'rivate First Class/E:-2, Marine Security Guard 
!vfari ne Baimc ks, Guam 
Supervisor: Staff Paul Hardy 

/\S a ?viarin.e Security (Juard, l \~d'3 assigned tf1 a ~1arine fnfiintry PJatottn con_ductinir 
><ecurity operations in the 2417 protcctmn and safekeeping ()f conventional and special 
weapons stored a1 th.: U S, Naval Magazine. Guam. l was trained in the protection of 
conwntional and ~pedal weapons that directly impacted muiomil si:-curity, a Marine 
Security Guard. l maintained the required security dcamnce le,el to participate in th;e 
fers(YtuJl Refi(Jbili(V Pro~~tattL 

CIVILIAN \VORK E'.XPERU:NCE 

Police Ollicer Ill, Patrol Field Su11ervi~or 
1\gat Precinct ('fn11man<l .. (Jua1Ti PiJli~:c f)cpartn1cnt 
Supervis,)r: Sergeant i Steven Ignacio 

As a P:ltroi Supervisor. l was resp<msible frir directing, :ma 
the work assigned l\l police ,,llkcrn a:;signe<l to shift wbo were involved 

the n1aintenance- t)rder. er.tfiJfccn1;.;:n1 cif and the''"'''''''"'''''" 
crime. prn!ection ot life and property. and the apprdiension of vioiators, a patrnJ 
field supervisor assigned to the /\gal Precin,·1 Command. l led l S subo!'dinate police 
offic-Cr'.; in the Ct')nduct or tht."ir duti~s, as thr,~y were respt1ns1ble an art'"~J 
re"ipt:-nsibiHty that encf)n1passed (1vcr half {~f the la11drnuss (iuam, J \Vas 
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responsihle fiir the morale, welfare, cHnduct, esprit de corps, and discipline of tlic police 
officers under my charge. Additionally, I was responsible for the 100% aecoumability of 
all equipment assigned to my shift valuing close IO 

Police Officer Ill, lnlernal Affairs Investigator 
Oflice of the Chief of Police. Guam Police Department 
SupcrvisDr: Sergeant l ! .a>>Tence Quichodw 

Feb 20H2·Apr 2003 

As ari Internal J\lfairs fnvcstigator, l \\l!S responsible fbr entertaining and investigaling 
rnmplaints of aHcged misconduct against both unifonncd and civilian employees the 
Guam Police Department The compiaims that i investigmcd as an Internal Afiair:; 
Investigator were administrative complaints to detennine any violations against the 
General OrJer~ the Guam Po!ict:: department and/or the Rules and Regufa1lmi,; of the 
Depanment of Administration, Govemment of Guam. As an Internal Affairs Investigator. 
I advised the Guam Police Department Legal Officer on findings of a!kgcd complaints 
and made recommendations on administrative adverse actions. 

Police Officer fll, Patrol Field Supervisor 
Dededo Precinct Command, Guam Police Der,anmeni 
Supervisor Sergeant l Mauri<:e Sayama 

As a Patrol Field Snpervis.or, I was responsibk for assigning, directing, inspecting. and 
supervising the work assigned to police officers assigned to my shift who were involved 
in the maintenance of ordec the enfrrrcemen! oflaw~ and ordinances, the prevcnnon 
crime, the pro!ec!inn of lifo and pmperty. and the apprehension of violators. As a patrol 
field supervisor assigned to the Lkdedo Precinct Command. I led l 5 subordinm..: polh:e 
otl!ce~ fn conduct d~til;/ duries~ a."A tht;l wer-e respon~iblc mJ area of 
r.:sponsibility where approximately half of the tNal populalion of Guam resided. l was 
responsible for morale, wd!f..re, condm:t, esprit de disciplinto 
ollkets under my charge, Additionally, l was resix>nsible for the !00');, accouniatll 
all equipment assigned to my shift valuing dose to 

Police Officer Ill, Tactic11I Team Member 
~pec1al Weapons T ! 

As a team m<ernner a Weapons Ta.:tics Unir. I Vvas responsible 
haudHn~ bigh·"risk tactical operatiflns invoi\ihlg ho-stage situations~ barricad~d ~uspct:Ls, 

r12rH1M; se:ar<:h;an·e51 \.\'arrant::.; and t:ontr<)L f\•jd•tuimll 
indudcd 

enforcement assigned l.u Gnam that included kderai Bureau lnvestigati<ins ( L 

the E11forcemcn1 Agenry \DE/\\, the Bureau of Akohot Tobacco, and Firearms 
\BAl !he I Customs Service. L'.S. Marshals Serv1c1• 
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Polke Officer II, Patrol Officer 
Neighborlmod Patrol lJivision, ( luam Police Departmem 
Supl'rvisor: P(>lice Officer !II Cristobai Castro 

Apr 1994~Jun i 996 

As a patrol officer, l "il" responsible for conducting preliminary investigaifons into 
criminal and civil im:idcnts and effcc!WJling arrests of alleged suspects. I palro!Ied 
assigned beat areas (areas of responsibility) m ensure the suppression of crime and 
established a rapport -with citizens and business establishments as part of a commw1ity 
policing effon, As a patrol I. worked t\ith six to eight mh.:r police offo:ers (>n 
w .::!let:tivdy patrol il precinct area of responsibility and minimize the amount cmm: m 
my assigned area. 

Poli<'C Recruit, Trainee Jun ! 99J. Aug l 994 
Training and Staff Development Section, Guam Police Department 
Supen:isor: Sergeant I Peter Mendiola 

serving as a Police Reernil, l 993 W l 094, I was to 
ra12li•cal 011crati•ort.s Center conducted dispatching operations dispatching 
ealis for police service and assistance to the respective precincts and si~elions throughout 
the department From Jan ! 994 to Aug l 994, 1 participated in the Police Recruit 
Cycle completing 1260 hours Hf training in bask police investigation, the crimimll justice 
svslcm .. firearms use and safety, police motorcvde and emergency vehicle operatinns and 
h:tternship training. ~[be dttring rhc 35rh Police 1uA'"' 
training Cycle is nationally recognil.ed and accredited by the Pnlice 
T 

I 

4. 

t:OlJCATION 

Doctorate ol Philosophy (Ph.D. m 
in ("~rin1i.nal Ju'""" 

Urllv,crs:lfv, Minneapolis, :\fomesnta. t:xpecttd graduanon 

(B.S.) Degree, Cr1mirnd Jus1ice · 
May !999 
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7 _ Army Airborne School Fort Benning, GA - May 1989 

8. Marine Corps Amphihiou~ Re1.Xmnaissance School Camp Lejeune, NC May 
1989 

9. Marine Corps Non.Commissioned Officers Ac&iemy Camp Hansen, Okinawa, 
Japan Jun 1987 

J 0. Marine Corps lnfa!llry Training SchOtl! Camp Ptmdehon, CA - Ocl 1985 

11 Marine Corps Basic Tr.tining - Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, 
May !985 

High School Diploma Father Duenas Mcmurial High·'"'""'''• Mangilao. Guam 
May 1993 

TRAINING 

l. Threat Awiirene~s and Reporting Training Barrigada, GU -- Feb 2013 

2. Department of Octense (DoDi Cybcr Awareness Training Barrigada, GU Feb 
2013 

3. Social media and Operations Security Training-- Barrigada, GU - Feb 20i3 

Sexual Hara"sment/ Assault Response Prevention Training Basrigada, Jan 
3 

6. Information Assunmce Fundamentab/!ASO Training Barrigfll·i<L 

1 Phishing Training Course Barrigada, GU~· Feb 13 

8. 

9. -.nn.·''-"" l::vasi:on Re;,1stam·c Escape (SERE) !00.0 Lewi A 
Tn1irnin1;, , ou"" , Barrigada, - Jan 1 

i l _ Professional t~sso<.a:umn 
l<cspcmder Qualified 

i 1. Prnii."s!onal Assnciation 
Provider (_)ualificd Sep 

' _, 

Feb t3 



13. Army Basic lnstmctms Course · Barrigada. GU Oct 20Hl 

l 4. Smail Group Instructors Course Barrigada, G\ J Oc1 20 I 0 

l 5. Tactical Qualification Course Atlanta. G/\ Aug 0 

- June 10 

17. Fiseid Law Phoenix. AZ · i\pr 2009 

l 8. Mob!Ezation Validation Course Liltk Rock.. AK ·- Jan 

19. Internal Affairs Investigators C<.>urse St. Petersburg. FL - Feb 2002 

20 Behavioral Emergencies and Crisis Response Training Course 1\gana. GlJ Oct 
2001 

21 Work Planning and Performance Evnh1aliN1 sv•,111101 Course - Agana. GU !\far 
2t)() 1 

Police I .ong Rifle Marksmanship Training - Mongmong, GlJ Jan 2001 

Cl\ll/!nt1>xily zer 5000EN Breathaly 1.cr !nsrrumern Course. Ti) ao. GU -- :woo 

.25. Fir!'! Aid and CPR Providers Course · Agana. GC Mar 2000 

2000 

ldentifica!ion/Fieki /\gana, (JIJ Nov l 

Range May 1997 

- Jan 

31 1997 

!iSMC Oc1 l CJ96 

June 

1996 

!996 
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3!t Coven Operations Training Course BATF Academy. G! 1 June i 9Wi 

39. Drug ldcnlificatiornField Testing Training Course···· Agana. GU Oet 1996 

40. !ntoxilyzer l 4(10 Operators Course · Agana. GU ··· December 1994 

41 DUI Detection and Standardized Field Sobriety Tciitln!l 
Nov 1994 

Agana. GU 

42. Police Reemit Training Cycle·· Gmun Commurtily College. Mangila<» GU Aug 
l999 

AWARDS 

llrnnze Star··· Apr 2013·Dec 20!3 

~ Meritorious Service medal Award) Apr 200(H\pr 2007 

3. Armv Achievement Medal Apr 2006 

4. Meritorious Ser·vic•e; Medal 1 l" Award)·· June 2004·.lune 200) 

5. Experf Infantryman's Badge May 2003 

6. Marint: Corps Good Conduct Medal A ward) !\fay 1989· \fay 

lL SCUBA Dive-rs Badg,: · Sept 1990 

9. Nav)!Marine Cerps Ma.~ter Parachutist Badge · Aug 1990 

W. Parachutist Badge May l 990 

l ! Marine Corps (;ood Conduct Medal ( l '' Awurd) ·· Mav 1985-May l 989 

Doc No. 33GL-15·0476 



6. Distinguished Servke Medal Apr l 999 

7. Distinguished Service Medal August 1997 

IL Letter ofCmnmenda!ion Jan l997 

9, Certificate of Comm<7ndation · May 1995 

l 0. Letter of Commendation Nov i 094 

l l. Certificate of Atohiewm~nt (fop Gun Award) - Aug 1994 

LANGUAGES 

English: 

Spoken: Advanced 

\Vrilten: Advanced 

REFERENCES 

National Gnani 

Phone Numher: (6 71) 735-0404 

N, ('.astro Jr l.lepanmem 

lH 

Doc. No. 33GL-15~0476 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENT AI TRES NA UHFSU. TURAN GU ARAN 133'0 GUAM LEGISU. TURE 

QUALIFICATIONS CHECKLIST 
APPOINTMENT OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE 

GUAM POLICE DEPARTMENT 

§ 77109. Appointment of the Chief of Police. 'fhe Chief of Police shall be appointed by l M11gn'/ahi 
with the advice and consent of I tiheslaturan Gu11han and ~Judi meet the follo\ving qualifications: 

Jn Compliance~ 0 

(I) be at least thirty-five (35) years of age; I 
1:71 I. Note: Confinned with U.S. Pass rt [!J 

f--+-'.,.,c_;..;..;._-".C==c..;;.--'-'-"."--""-''-=-"""'--------------- ---+--~ _J 
(2) have no less than fifteen ( 15) years of progressive experience in a government Jaw · 

enforcement position, including at least five (5) years at the supervisory command 
level, and five (5) years in a senior position with law enforcement management 

, responsibilities, or equivalent executive management experience in the field of 

J public administration, criminal Just.ice administration, or law, or a closely related t-' · 

~ 
field or discipline; i 

... _ _'.:iote:_Confinued through resume. (See (2.A) attachment) _ _ .. J
1

;: 
(3) graduated with a Bachelor's degree or higher in police science, criminal justice 

administration, public administration, law, or a closely related field or discipline I;?) I 
I from an accredited institution recognized by the Council for Higher Education I 
' Accreditation (CHEA) or its successors; 

j Note: Confinned with certified copy of transcripts from lJ.0£i for both 
,__ __ . Degrees/Copy_ of both degrees . . _ -~ j 
j (4) I have no felony, domestic 01 family vwlence conV1chons, ~ji 
e---<' Note· Confim1ed through Police and Cou1t clearance. 0 

(5) , have no nusdemeanor conv1cttons mvolvmg moral turpitude; 

I Note: Confinued through Police and.Court clearance < T~ : 
i (6) &ubm1t to and pass a drug screemng test, mcludrng. but not limited to. urinalysis r11 

1 
testing; l>'..I 

; Note· 'iegat1ve Drug Test results as of June 12, 2015 from DOA 

~:~f :-. ~-";-~~~·~-~-a~-~h}F-)~a-f °r-,~-~t-~-:,:~~-.e-~-~~~ct-e~~1:~1~=~V-o_r_p_u blic_h_eann_ .. ,,_. -g---1 ~ 1 (7) 

·-f.8-)--;c-s-u_b_m-it to psychological testing; ,. : 

I Note; Completed on June 2015 by Dr. Andrea M. S. Leitheiser, MA, PhD . 0 I 
I (9) ~· submit to a pol) graph exammation, and -- ·1 

1. Hf 1. Note· Completed on June 26, 2015 by Jeffrey C. Limo PE-188(13) "" 

: ( l OJ submit to a thorough rnv.;sug-;;tlon ofh!; or her hackground aud ~noral character ·-··[! ---~ 
! i Note: Comple1ed on August 3, :>O 15 and briefod to Committee members on 0 i 
i I August 5. 2015 by independent private investigator i 
i_ __ J, __ ,,,,, ______ ,,,, ___ "''"-~---· ---····· _,,,,J 

SU!TF 503, DNA BLDG. 2.18 ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGATNA. GUAM %910 
PHONE: 1671) 475-GUML'21486112) 1 FAX: !671) 475-GUMl f4%3l I EMAIL: ACIJON4GUAMe>GMAlLCOM 

WWW.FRANKAGUONJRCOM 
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Attachment 

"be at least thirty-five (35) years of age" 
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Attachment 

"have no less than fifteen (15) years of 
progressive experience in a government law 

enforcement position, including at least five (5) 

years at the supervisory command level, and 
five (5) years in a senior position with law 

enforcement management responsibilities, or 
equivalent executive management experience 
in the field of public administration, criminal 

justice administration, or law, or a closely 
related field or discipline" 
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JOSEPH IGLESIAS CRUZ 
P.O. 

Day/Mobile 
Enming Phone 

PROl<JLE 

Thirty years combined experience in civilian law enforcement (Guam Police Department) 
and military (United States Marine Corps/Guam Army National Guard) service. Civilian 
law enforcement positions were specialized in tactical and invcs1igative police work. 
Military billets include basic and advanced combat infantry tactics. deep and long range 
reconnmsbanee, operations mission sets, law enforeemcnt·centric missions sets to 
provide military support for civil authorities, general logistical support, and leadership 
and mfu>agcment positions al mid to executive level echelons within the Guam Anny 
National Guard. Effective in communicating, managing, supervising, and leading 
personnel and projects requiring strong organizational and communication skills in a 
diverse range of cultural settings. 

Ml.LIT ARY WORK EXPERIENCE 

Major/0-4, Special Projects Otiicer May 2014-March 2015 
Supervisor: Colonel Roderick Lc1)ll Guerrero ( 671) 735-0400 

A.s a Special Projects Ofiker, I was ai;signed tn the Of!ke of The Adjutant Geo,'ral. Join! 
Force Hcadquariers, Guam National Guard to conduct and complete special projects as 
directed by the Adjutant Genernl. My dmies included the executive level research of 
policies and procedures for implementation and coordination with internal units and 
external agencies on hehaif of the ;\djutant (JeneraL and assisti11g the l()r the 
General's Staff and the Public Affairs Officer in the execution of their duiics. As the 
Special Projects Officer, l possessed excellent research. writing. and communication 
skills l worked independently on behalf of the Adjutant General and th,: Guam 
National Guard, 

Official r.:tircment from duty dHte: March I, 2015 



\bjm·I0-4, Ex~utive Officer i i 4 
i" 294ti> lnfa111ry Rcgimem 

Su::x:rvis.:ir: Lieutenant Colonel Michael Tougher (67!} 7354''546 

As the Officer. I w11s responsible to ensure that mission iasks ti:}r an lnfamry 
Battalion llfe flcing set and by the Battslion, I ensured that the a!l~& l 0 Soidiers 
"'"~'1gried lo the Battalion were adequately equipped. trained. and menUll!y and physically 

in order h> accomplish the Batm!ion's mission, As the Exec111J\:e 
imsiigi1ed tasks by setting objectives on uni! rendine,;s and 

exeeutfon of those to differem staff office.rs. primary 
re~parnsibi!i!i<:s wl:'re on nmi11tenance. and pers<mnel ad111ir1istrati1<m. 

training lo the DattaHon staff !Wd the respe1:ti>'e 
Company Commanders Oil the Military Decisiop Making Process (J\.IDMP) in order t11 

allow the emire Battalion to prepare and oonduct future missions, I ensured that all 
ru;signed Soldiers had the equipment needed and m.:..1 all the per;;cm1ei ri.,>quiremen!S to 
accomplish !heir mission, ! ens1m.:d that eq:uipmel!I were in good working order, and 

Llie Batwlion hl:ld the proper documentation for personnel and 1oi.1st1i~s 
du1:1es as the Executive Officer require<l lhat 1 po:sses~ed e:>:ccUe11t Olil'k'1<ige1mei1t 

that I was moral character and that I pi;id atten!ion to de!llil. \\'bile 
deployed with the i" Battalion, 294'h Infantry Regiment from Feb 2013 It> Joo 
StTved as the Extx:utive Offiee'f for the battalion, conducting law enforcemenl··centric 
missions that iriduded securiry force (SECFOR) operations, personnel S<.>Curi1y 
(PSD}, and guardian angel (security for tnining pt'non11el) missions su11p0n vf 
NATO Training MissfoirAfghanisran (NThf~AJ. This missfon pro,'iding 
safe transport security of personnel 10 the as they conduere.d 
mi:ssl!)llll throughout !he counlry of 1\lghanis!an. ln n£<1rh<'HIR:r 

succe'!;sfi•l!y cmnplie!f,d platloed and conducted ovel' W ite1ati<)!l> 
for !he Rii!1aiion 

Kei~i01ria1 Commimds in !he country 
en~•ur1xl the l 

uatralwn .1nd worked elc•seliv 
personnel were ad1:!ress1:d a1ccc1rdimgly 

ad•:iitj:ona! dunt's ii1ch1d1:,d providing training frir ass:ig1100 10 
mii,sff>n sets Del'.!nli" Sl!ppon fm· 

Authorities {DSC:A }, enforo;;:menl cc:ntnc m11s,<;1,ms 



Captain/0-3, Mobilization Readiness Officer 
Training10pcrations Section. Joint Force Headquarters 
Supervisor: Colonel George Charfauros (671) 735·0439 

Aug 2008-Jan 20 I l 

As the Mobifomtion Readiness Ofiicer (MRO), I was overall rcsponsibk for the 
mobilization. deployment, und redeployment process for the Guam Anny National Guard 
{GU-ARNO). ! was responsible to plan. coordinate, and conduct mobilization and 
demobiliwtion operations to include planning with the Guam-Joint Force Headquarters 
(GU-JFHQ) staff As the MRO, I was also responsible for the preparation, updating. 
coordination and actual conduct of mobiliz41tion readiness exercises for the GU-ARNG. I 
planned and coordinated with the two major National Guard Bureau Mobilization 
Training Stations CONUS, Camp Atterbury, lN and Camp Shelby, MS. My additional 
Jutics included assisting in tht• coordination of the Army Force Generation (AFORGEN) 
Cycle, monitoring th.:: lLS. Anny War Trace Program. and managing the Mobilization 
Process Data Viewer (MPDV) Program for the GlJ-ARNG. As the !v1RO, [secured and 
managed the GU-ARNO Overseas Contingency Operations (OCO) funding account 
averaging J annually from 2008 through I, Additionally, as the 
MRO, I was the Ofiieer-in·Charge of the GU-ARNO Pre-Mobili:a11io11 Training 
Assistance Element As such, I kd a 12-pcrson team the exccuthrn <Jf all 
mobilization and demobilization operations. 

Captain/0-3, Infantry Company Commander Dec 2006-Aug 2008 
l" Battalion, 2941

h Infantry Regiment 
Supervisor: Lieutenant Col.one! George Charfauros (675) 735-0439 

As an Infantry Company C ommamler. I led an Infantry Company in a wartime 
environmenL I was responsible for the training. morale. welfare. conduct, esprit de corps, 
and discipline of 152 Soldiers under my command. As a company commamkr, [ was also 
responsible for equipment. valuing close to assigned to my unit; this 
included the accountability and maintenance of that equipment. As a company 
commander, ! planned, execmed. and continually improved effective and r-:alistic 
collective-level training. I maintained a high level of proficiency in company level tactics 
and weapon systems while coordinating with adjacent units in >.Jrder to maximize training 
and mission accomplishment on the battlefield. While deployed with Delta Company l si 

Battalion. Infantry Regiment from Jan 2007 to Apr 2008. I commanded an infamry 
company that conducted military-to-military missions that included teaching, coi1chi11g. 
and mentoring host nation armies on counter-insurgency operations and advanced 
infantry tactics within the Horn of Africa area of responsibility (AOR). Additionally~ the 
infantry company that I commanded provided law enforcement-centric missions that 
included SECFOR operations hy safely transporting and securing personnel assigned to 
the Combined Joint Task Force-Horn of Africa (CJTF-!IOA) as those personnel 
conducted missions in the -HOA AOR, PSD missions for personnel assigned rn 
CJTF-HOA, and Base Camp Sei:urity at variotLs contingency operating locations 
throughout the CJTF-HOA AOK 'When not deployed. my additional duties included 
providing extensive training all Soldiers assigned to my Company for those mission 
-;ets !hat were in support of Defl'nst~ Support for Civil Authorities (DSCA). Such 



mission sets were law enforcement centric missions that indude. but were not limited to. 
cmwd/riot control, detainee operations, escalation of force, tratlic direction, personnel 
security. structure security. Le. airports. power generation plams. etc"" and 
transportation/logistical support for those missions. 

Comhat Experience: Operation Enduring Freedom-Hom of Africa Jan 2007-Jun 2008 

Participated in OEF-HOA as the Commander, Team Delta 1-294 IN REGT. Guam Army 
National Guard while assigned to the Combined Joint Task Force Horn ol'Africa 
iCJTF-HOA) Djibouti. Africa. 

Captain/0-3, Logistics Officer Dec 2005-Dec 2006 

I . . s . I" B 1· ~94'" I • · R . . ogist1cs .. ectlon. · atta !On, L. nlamry egiment 
Supervisor: Lieutenant Colonel Arnold Marcus 

As a Batwlion Logistics Officer. I was responsible for the logistics readiness of my 
Battalion. [ was overall responsible for the I 00% accountability of all property, valuing 

1w1uu<'1 uu11aLJ, a,,,, 1,,,._.~ to my uniL l exercised staff responsibility in supply. 
servke. and other logistical support. J directed and supervised th.: management. 
collection. and accountability of a!l classes of supply (I-IX) within my BaHalion. I 
advised the Battalion Commander on all logistical matters as it related to unit readiness 
and unit mission capabilities. I monitored and facilitated Financial Liability for Property 
Loss (FUPL) investigations, excess and shortage managemem, and the Battalion 
Command Supply Discipline Program (CSDP). As the Logistics Officer, I was also 
responsible for the maintenance posture of all equipment assigned to the Battalion. I 
worked to ensure that all assigned equipment was Fully Mission Capable (F.\1C) and I 
advised the Battalion Commander on aH maintenance issues. 

First Lieutenant/0-2, Supply Management Officer 
Logistics Mrnlagcment Seetion, Joint Force Headquarters 
Supervisor: Supervisor: Lieutenam Colonel Marvin Manibusan 

July 2003·Dec 2005 

the Supply Management Officer (SMO). I planned and directed activities of personnel 
and units responsible for the storage. and issue of ail commodities of supply 
(excluding ammunition, medicaL and cryptographic materiai). I directed and exercised 
staff responsibility for units engaged in supply. service. and other logistical Sllpport. As 
the SJ\10. l directed and supervised the collection. evacuation and accountability for all 
classes of supply classified as salvage, surplus. abandoned. or uneconomically repairable. 
! advised ih.c GlJ-ARNG Director of Logistics (DOL) and GU·ARNG unit commanders 
on FL!PL investigations, excess managemem, and shortage management. I managed the 
CSDP for the Guam Joint Headquarters J4 (logistics) Secli,)n and made 
rnc1•mmendations as required. 

Combat Experience: Operation Enduring Freedom-Horn of A lrica Mar 2004-Aug :'005 



Participated in OEF-HOA as a Platoon Leader in A CO. 1-294 lN REGT, Guam Anny 
National Guard while assigned to the Combined Joint Task Force - Horn of Africa 
(CJTF-HOA) Djibouti. Africa. The platoon thal I led was an infantry platoon that was 
responsible miiitary-to-mililary missions that included teaching, coaching. and 
mentoring a host nation army on counter-insurgency and advanced infantry tactics within 
1he Hom of Africa area of responsibility (AOR). Additionally. the infantry platoon that I 
led provided law enforcement-centric missions that included SEC'FOR operations by 
safely transporting and securing personnel assigned to the Combined Joint Task Force
Horn of Africa (CJTF-1-lOA) as those personnel conducted missions thrnughout the 
C.rJF-HOA AOR, PSD missions for personnd assigned to CJTF-HOA, and Base Camp 
Security at various contingency operating locations throughout the CJTF-HOA AOR. 

Second Lieutenant/0-l. Platoon Leader 
l" Battalion, 29410 lnfontry Ri.:giment 
Supervisor: Lieutenant Colonel Tommy Aflague 

Dec 200 !-July 2003 

As a Platoon Leader in an Infantry Platoon. I prepared platoon for the employment of 
state and tederal missions. l was responsible for the health, welfare, and tactical 
employment of a 34-man rifle platoon. I was responsible f(ir the maintenance and I 00% 
accountability of all weapons and equipment valuing close to 

assigned to my platoon. l was responsible for the planning and implementation of 
individual and collective training for my platllon. I ensured that all members of my 
platoon met or exceeded the Anny Physical Fitness Test (Al'FT). the Army Warrior 
Tasks (A WT), and other training requirements. In a wartime environment, I wa.c; 
responsible for the training. welfare, morale, conduct, esprit de corps and discipline of 1he 
Soldiers under my care. I ensured proper coordination with the adjacent units in my 
company to ensure mission accomplishment at the higher levels (company and battalion). 
Additional duties included providing extensive training for all Soldiers assigned to my 
platoon for those mission sets that were in support ofl)efense Support for Civil 
Authorities (OSCA ). Such mission sets were law enforcement centric missions that 
include, but were not limited to, crowd/riot control, detainee operations. escalation of 
force, tratllc direction, personnel security, structure security, i.e. airpor1s. power 
generation plants, etc., and lnmsportation/!ogistical support for those miss10ns. 

'Jote: This period of service wa,; conducted as Traditional Citizcn-Soldit'r 

Staff Sergeant/E-6, Reconnaissance Team Leader 
2d Force Reconnaissance ClL 2d SRIG 
Supervisor: Lieutenant Colonel Charks Rushworth 

Feb 1990-Junc 1993 

As a Reconnaissance Team Leader, I kd a 6-man U.S, Marine Corps Special Operations 
team in the conduct and operatiLms of deep and long rnnge reconnaissance. direct action, 
and in extremist hostage rescue missions. As a reconnaissance team leader. I was 
responsible for rhe training, morale, 'velfare, conduct. esprit de corps, and discipline of 
the Marines under my ch3rge. I was responsible fix accomplishing missions in extreme, 
austere, and isolated environments that included combat airborne and SCUBA diving 



operations. I was responsible for the I 00% accountability of all weapons and equipment 
assigned to my team valuing in over l ensured proper coordination 
with adjacent units within my company to ensure mission accomplishment at the higher 
levels (Battalion Landing Team and Task Force). 

CorporalfE-4 • Scrgeant/E-5, Infantry Squad Leader 
llotel Company, 2"" Battalion. 8th Marine Regiment 
C • ~nd l • A ::tupe-rv1sor: ,,!,,, .,1eutcnant ""mos 

Aug 1988-Feb 1990 

As a Marine Infantry Squad Leader, l led a 12-man squad in !he conduct and operations 
of basic and advanced combat infantry tactics. l was responsible for the training, morale, 
welfare, conduct, esprit de corps, and disdplinc of the Marines under my charge. I was 
responsible for the l 00% accountability of all w.:apons and equipment assigned to my 
squad valuing over one I ensured proper coordination with 
adjacent squads within my platoon to ensure mission accomplishment at the higher levels 
(platoon and company). 

Private First Class/E-2. Marine Security Guard 
Marine Barracks, Guam 
Supervisor: Staff Paul Hardy 

Oct 1985-/rng l 988 

As a Marin<' Security Guard. I was assigned to a Marine Infantry Platoon conducting 
security operations in the 24/f protection and safekeeping of conventional tmd special 
weapons stored at the U.S. Naval Magaz.ine, Guam. I was trained in the protection of 
conventi(>nal and special weapons that directly impacted national security. As a Marine 
Security Guard, l maintained the required secw·ity clearance level to participate in the 
Personal ReliabilitJ: Program. 

CIVILIAN WORK EXPERIENCE 

Polici: Officer Ill, Patrol Field Supervisor 
Aga! Predm:t Command, Guam Police Department 
Supervisor: Sergeant I Steven Ignacio 

Apr 2003-.lunc 2003 

As a Patrol Field Supervisor, I was responsible for assigning. directing, inspecting, and 
supervising the work assigned to police officers assigned lo my shift who were involved 
in the maintenance order. the enfbrcement of laws and ordinances, the pn:vcntion 
crime, the protection of lifo am! property, and the apprehension of violators. As a patrol 
field supervisor assigned to the Agat Pree.incl Command, I led 15 subordinate police 
ufficcrs in the conduct of their daily duties. as they were responsible for an arc:a of 
responsibility that encompassed over half of the total landmass of Guam. I was 



n·sponsible l<ir the morale, welfare, conduct. esprit de corps, and discipline of the police 
officers under my charge. Additionally, l was responsible forthe 100% accountability of 
all equipment assigned to my shill valu.ing dose to 

Police Officer HI, Internal Affairs Investigator 
Offict' of the Chief of Pol.ice. Guam Police Department 
Supervisor: Sergeant I Lawrence Qukhocho 

Feb 2002·Apr 200~ 

As an Internal Affairs Investigator, I was rcspunsihle for entertaining and investigating 
complaints c)f alleged misconduct against both uniformed and civilian employees of the 
Guam Police Department The complaints that I investigated as an Internal Affairs 
Investigator were adminis1ra1ive complaint~ to detenninc any violations against the 
General Orders of the Guam Police department and/or the Rules and Regulations of the 
Department of Administration. Government of Guam. As an Internal Affairs Investigator, 
I advised the Guam Police Department Legal Officer on findings of alleged complaints 
and made recommendations on administrative adverse actions. 

Police Otlicer HI, Pat..-ol Field Supervisor 
Dededo Precinct Command. Guam p,)Jice Department 
Supervisor: Sergeant I \.1aurice Sayama 

Jan 200l-Feb 2002 

As a Patrol Field Supervisor. I was responsible for assigning. directing, inspecting. and 
supervising the work assigned to police officers assigned to my shift who were involved 
in the maintenance of order. the enforcement of laws and ordinances. the prevention of 
crime, the protection of life and property, and the apprehension of violators. As a patrol 
field supervisor assigned to the Dededo Precinct Command, I led 15 subordinate police 
officers in the conduct of their daily duties. as they were responsible for an area of 
responsibility where approximately half of the total population of Guam resided. l was 
responsible for the morale, welfare, conduct esprit de corps, and discipline of the pl> lice 
officers under my charge. Additionally, I \Vas responsibfo for the l 00':-0 accountability of 
all equipment assigned 10 my shift valuing ciose lo 

Police Officer III, Tactical Team Member Jan J 996-Jan 2001 
Spedai Weapons Tactics Unit, Guam Police Department 
Supervisor: Poli.ce Officer ll! Paul Sayama 

As a team member for a special \Veapons and Tactics Unit, I was responsible 
handling high-risk tac1icai operations involving hostage situations, barrkaded suspects. 
narec•tlc rc1ids~ search/arrest vv-arrants an<l c<n1trt1L l'\dditionaJ duties 
induded executive security protection and protective custody details, land and sea rescue 
and marine !aw enforcement. As a tactical team member, l served with 20 other team 
members to support the entire Police Department as well as the fodernl law 
enforcement assigned to Guam that included the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI\ 
the Dmg Enforcemllnt (DEA), the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, and Firearms 
(BAil). the U.S. Customs S.orvice. and the U.S. Marshals Service. 



Police Officer II, Patrol Officer 
~eighborhood Patrol Division, Guam Police Department 
Supervisor: Police Officer III Cristobal Castro 

Apr 1994-Jun 1996 

As a patrol officer, I was responsible for conducting preliminary investigations into 
criminal and civil incidents and effectuating arrests of alleged suspects. l patrolled 
assigned beat areas (areas of responsibility) to ensure the suppression of crime and 
established a rapport with citizens and business establishments as part of a community 
policing effort. As a patrol officer, I worked with six \0 eight other police officers on shift 
ill elfo.:tivdy patrol a precinct area of responsibility and minimize the amount of crime in 
my assigned area. 

Police Recruit, Trainee Jun 1993-Aug l 994 
Training and Staff Development Section, Guam Police Department 
Supervisor: Sergeant [ Peter Mendiola 

While serving as a Police Recruit. from June 1993 to l 994, l was assigned to the 
Tacticai Operations Center (TOC) and eonductcd dispatching operations by dispatching 
calls t<:n police service and assistance to the respective precincts and sections throughout 
the department From Jan 1994 to Aug 1994, I participated in the 35th Police Recruit 
Cycle compkting 1260 hours of training in bask police investigation, the criminal justice 
system. firearms use and safoty, polic.: motnreycle and emergency vehicle operations and 
internship ( rnHhc~iob) training. The training recci\ ed during the 35'" Police Recruit 
training Cycle is nationally recognized and accredited by the 

EDUCATION 

l. Currentiy ''nrolkxl in a Doctoral Program, Doctorate of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in 
Public Policy and Administration with a specialization in Criminal Justice 
Waldcn C:niversily, l\1inneapolis, Minnesota. Expected graduation date 
December 20 l 7. 

2. U.S. Army Infantry Captains Career Course·· Fort Benning. GA - Ang 2006 

3. Officer Basic Course ··· Fort Benning. GA - Feb 2003 

4. Mater of Public Administration tMPA) Degree J. lniversity of Cinam. Mangilao. 
Guam Dec 2000 

5. Bachelor of Sci.ence (B.S.) Degree, Criminal Justice - University of Guam. 
1\.fangilao. Guam May 1999 

6. U.S. Navy SCUBA School Panama Ciry. ·June 1990 



7. U.S. Army Airborne School Fort Benning, GA - May 1989 

8_ Marine Corps Amphibious Reconnaissance School Camp Lqjeune, NC -- May 
1989 

9. lVlarine Corps Non-Commissioned Officers Academy -- Camp Hansen. Okinawa, 
Japan Jun 1987 

JO. Marine Corps Infantry Training School Camp Pendelton, CA Oct 1985 

l l. Marine Corps Basic Training -- Marine Corp;, Recruit Depol, San Diego, CA 
May 1985 

l 2. High School Diploma - Father Dllenas Memorial High School, Mimgilao, Guam 
May 1993 

TRAINING 

l. Threat Awareness and Reportmg Training - Barrigada, GU - Feb 2013 

2. Department of Defense (OoD) Cyber Awareness Training Barrigada. GU Feb 
2013 

3. Socia! media and Operations Security Training- Barrigada, GU -- Feb 20 l3 

4. Sexual Harassment/Assault Response Prevention Training - Barrigada, Gl 1 Jan 
2013 

5 _ Anti-Terrorism ! Awar<:ness Training Barrigada, GU Feh 20l3 

(>_ Information Assurance Fundainentals11ASO Training Barrigada, Gl' Feb 2013 

7. Phishing Training Course Barrigada, (JU - Feb 2013 

8. Pashto Language/Rapport Training Course -- Barrigada. GU Jan 2013 

9. Survival Evasion Resistance Escape (SERE) I 00.0 Level A Code of Conduct 
Training Coursi: - Barrigada, GU - Jan 3 

10, Professional Association of Diving lnstTuctors (!'ADI). Diver Master Qualified -
Oct 

11. Profossional Association of Diving lnstmctors ( P ADI), Emergency First 
Responder Qualified - Sep 2012 

12, Professional Associa1ion of Diving Instructors (PADIJ, Emergency Oxygen 
Provider Qualified Sep 2012 



13. Army Basic Instructors Course Barrigada, GU - Oct 20! 0 

14. Smali Group Instructors Course Barrigada, GU Oct 2010 

15. Tactical Qualification Course- Atlanta. GA Aug 2010 

16. Tactical Certification Course - Atlanta, GA·- June 20 IO 

17. Fiscal Law Phoenix, AZ - Apr 2009 

18. Mobilization Validation Course - Little Rock. AR · Jan 2009 

19. Police Internal Affairs Investigators Course St. Petersburg, FL Feb 2002 

20. Behavioral Em.:rgencies and Crisis Response Training Course Agana. GU - Oct 
200! 

21 Work Planning and Perfonnance Evaluation System Course Agana, GlJ :\far 
2001 

22. Special \Veapons ;md Tactics Training Re-Certification Course -Agana, GU·· 
Feb 2001 

23. Police Long Rifle Marksmanship Traiuing- Mongmong, GlJ-Jm1 2001 

C:MI!lntoxilyzer 5000EN Breathalyzer Instrument Course, Tiyan. GU ~ Dee 2000 

25. First Aid and CPR Providers Course·- Agana, GU Mar 2000 

26. Police Defonsivc Survival Tactics Course Agana, GU - Feb 2000 

Special Weapons and Tactics Training Re-Certification Course Agana, GU -
Apr 1999 

28. Drug ldentifirntion/Field Testing Training Course Agana, GU Nov 1997 

29. Range Safety Otlicer Training - GCC. Mangilao, GU -- May 1997 

Vehicular Homicide/DU! Seminar Training Agana. GU·- Jan 1997 

31. Basic Polke Motoreyde Operati(1n Course Agana, GU - Jan 1997 

32. Combat Handgun Training Course USMC SOTG ··· Agana, GU Oct l 996 

Special Weapons and Tactics Training Course Agana, GU ·· Sep 1996 

34. Operations Training Course-· BATF National Academy. GU June 1996 

35. Close Quarters Batlle Course Agana, GU Aug l 996 

Substance Abuse ;\ wareness Training Agana, GU ··· July 1996 

. Rasic Tactics and Entry Techniques BATF National .\ca<lemy GU June l 996 



38. Covert Operations Training Course-· BAIF Academy, GU-· June 1996 

39. Dmg ldentincation/Fidd Te>ting Training Course - Agana, GU Oct l 996 

40. lntoxilyzer l 400 Opcramrs Course Agana, GU December J 994 

4 l. DUI Detection and Standardized Field Sobriety Testing Training Agana, GU 
Nov 1994 

42. Police Reemit Training Cyde - Guam Community College, IVlangilao. GU A.ug 
1999 

AWARDS 

Military: 

l. Bronze Star-· 3 

2. Meritorious Service medal (211
" Award) Apr 2006·Apr 2007 

3. Army Achievement Medal Apr 2006 

Meriiori,ms Sef\icc: Medal(!" Award)-June 2004·.lune 2005 

5. Expert Infantryman's Badge May 2003 

6. Marine Corps (k>od Conduct 1vlcdal (2"" Award) May 1989-May 1993 

7. Navy Achievement .Meda! -·Nov 992 

8. SCUBA Divers Badge· Sept l 990 

9_ Na\y/Marine Corps Master Paraclmtist Badge ··Aug J 990 

10. Parachutist Badge 199() 

l L l\/Jarinc Corps Good Conduct Medal (J" Award) May l 985·May l '189 

Civilian: 

l. Distinguished Scrvic<1 l'vkdal May 

" Meritorious Service Medal--· \fay 2001 

' Distinguished Servic.e Medul \lay 2000 

4. Certificate of Cm1mendation May 1999 

Meritorious Service l\kdal - Apr 1999 



fr Distinguished Service Medal Apr i 999 

7, Distingui~hed Service Medal August 1997 

8. Letter of Commendation Jan ! 997 

9. Certifo:atc of Commendation May I 995 

HJ Letter of Commendation Nov 1994 

11 Certificate ofAehievcment (Top Gun Award)- Aug 1994 

F:nglish: 

Spoken: Advanced 

\\'ritten: Advanced 

Read: Advanced 

LANGUAGES 

REF'ERENCES 

Roderick R. Leon Guerrero, Colonel, Guam National Guard 

Phone Number: ' ,.,, 

EmaiL. 

Reference Type: Professional 

Cristobal N, Castro Jc, Captain, Guam Police Department 

Phone Number: (671) 475-8473 

Reference Professional 
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Senator 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety! Judiciary 
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QUALIFICATIONS CHECKLIST 
APPOINTMENT OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE 

GUAM POLICE DEPARTMENT 

§ m09. Appointment of the Chief of Police. The Chief of Police slwll be appointed by I A·fogn '/11!11 
1,.vith the advice and consent of I Liheslaiuran Gudhan and sha// meet the follo\ving qualifications: 

In Compliance= 0 

lli1ve no less than fifteen (JS) years of progressive experience in a government law 
enforcement posltioo, 
including at lea<t five (5) years at the supervisory command level, 

• Captain/0-3, Logisucs Officer (December 2005 -- December 2006: I year) 
• First Lieutenant/0-2. Supply !vlanagement Ot1icer (July 2003 - December 

2005: 2 years & 5 months) 
• Second Lieutenant/0-1. Platoon Leader {December 200 I - July 2003: 1 

year & 7 rr1onths} 

• StaffSergeant/E-6, Reconnaissance Team Leader (February 1990 June 
1993; 3 years & 4 months) Ea 

• Corporal/E-4 Sergeant!E-5, Infantry Squad Leader(August 1999-
February ! 990: I year & 6 months) 

• Patrol Field Supervisor (April 2003 -June 2003 & January 200 ! 
february 2002: f year 1c~ 4 111onths) 

• Total: 11 years & 2 months 
and five (5) years in a senior position \Vith law enfbrc-ement n1anagement 
responsibilities, or equivalent executive management experience in rhe field of 
publlc adrnin1slration. c1iminal justice administration. or law,, or a closely related 
field or discipline: 

• Majori0-4, Special PtOJ<:els Officer (May 20 !4 March 2015; lO months) 
• Majori0-4, Executive Officer (January 2011 May 2014; 3 years & 2 

months) 
• Captainl0-3. Mnbilizat1on Readiness Officer (AugtLst 2008 January 201 l; 

2 years & 5 months) 
• C'aptainf0-3, Infant.I}' Cornpany Comrnander {December 2006 August 

2008: l year & 8 months) 
• Total: 8 years and 3 n1onths 

Note: C'onfinned through resun1e~ 

SUITE 503, DNA BLOG, 238 ARCllBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGA TN A, GUAM 96910 
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Attachment 

"graduated with a Bachelor's degree or 
higher in police science, criminal justice 
administration, public administration, 

law, or a closely related field or discipline 
from an accredited institution recognized 

by the Council for Higher Education 
Accreditation (CHEA) or its successors" 
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,,have no felony, domestic or family 
violence convictions" 
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SUBJECT: 

Government of Guam 
GUAM POLICE DEPARTMENT 

RECORDS & IDENTIFICATION SECTION 
P .0. Box 239-09 

Guam Main Facility, Guam 96921 

May 20, 2015 

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD 

INAM~; oseph I. CRUZ 

!DA TE OF BIRTH: FINGERPRINT#: 

l • Jfhe Individual bas no record of criminal conviction(s) in GPD files that arei 
~ubject to Guam law and rules and regulations of the Department. I 

****************NOTHING FOLLOWS***************** 

rws INFO!l.'>tA710N ,\LJ I BE LIMITED to A lOC-1{, CRIMI.VAL OFFENSE ONLf AND IS OT IN '/JED FOR USE FOii ANY LOC4L 
,\7.1 Tf 011 ~.AL IAW ENFORCEMENT 4GFNO. 

The •tn~nc~ of an orlghud GUA!\.l POtJCE 

1taf lnva-lidltt.H tbit poli~ tk•ttn:a:. 
It VfSUHM.~?:*H 

Ooc-. No_ 33(3L-15--0476 

BORDALLO, JR. 
f Police 



SUPERIOR COURT OF GUAJ\1 
Guam Juditial Ceriter • 120 West O'Srien Drive • Hagatna, Guam 96910 

DANIELLE T. ROSETE 
Clerk of Court 

Name: JOSEPH I. CRUZ 

SS#. ID# 

Telephone {671} 475-3370/475·3449 

fax (671) 472 ·2856 

Date of Birth: 

CERTIFICATE OF SEARCH 

rhe undersigned ('l~rl hert>.by certifies the f(1!IO\Ving results of i! diligent search of the records of thi;.;: Court: 

Crimin•! Cases: Civil Cases: 

A. t>< N"o l~ase Found A. txl No Case Found 

8. I. ('rln1inal c·ase No. B. ('ivil ('a5e No. 

2. Crfn1in<1l ('a;..e No. 2. Civil Case No. 

3. ('ri1ninai (~as.e No. J. ('tvil (~ase No. 

4 ('rin1indl (:~e No. 4. Civil Case No. 

5. c:rirninal (:ase No. 5 Civil (~ase No. 

('_rin1lnal H.cr.:ord: Page 1 of 1 Civil Record: Page 1 of 1 

Rl;':quesl for tlr,iher fnforn1arion IT1~ty he addre;.scd <H the Ret::onb 11lvision of the Superior (\_1uri of <Juarn, (Jurun Judiciaf 

(~enter, l~O \\/esi ()'Hril'.n f)riv;;:. H'::lga:1la .. (iuanL Hour:,. of operation are i\1onday Friday, 8:00 ZLl1L ru 5:00 p.n1. 

C'lo;;i:j Saturday, Sundny :u1d locaUfCdcral hz11iday5i. ('cun (Je:trances are Non~Jlefundable, 

Haled: 05/21/2015 

The ab5.ence of an 

original Court St:-Jl 
invalidates this 

dorurnPflt 

DANIELLE T. ROSETE 
Clerk uf Court & .' 
BY. BErtv.4 ·~ESA 

Ikputy Clerk 
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uhave no misdemeanor convictions 
involving moral turpitude" 
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Government of Guam 
GUAM POLICE DEPARTMENT 

RECORDS & IDENTIFICATION SECTION 
P.O. !lox 23909 

Guam Main Fad!ity, Ollilm 9692 I 

May 20. 2015 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD 

!NAME: 
·------~-·-~! 

oseph I. CRUZ 
------~----·~~-------~--------< 

ATE OF BIRTH: FINGERPRINT#: 

• he individual has no record of criminal conviction(s) in GPD mes that ar 
ubject to Guam law and rules and regulations of the Department. 

****************NOTHING FOLLOWS***************** 

THIS !NFORMfffON Jf..1 Y BE LIMITED ro .< LOC4L CRIMINAi. OFFENSf OMY ANO IS 
STATE. OR ~RA/ UW FVFORCEMENT.<CF.YCY 

The ib~n~ oft111 otigfn.Rl GUAM VOlfCE 

uotl invfliida~ tbis pbll« rlei1t'1:1':t£e. 
1:0'.\bUI cu,Wll>t} 

Doc. No. 33GL-1S.·0476 

'DEV FOR USL' f'OR ANY UXAL 

BORDALLO, JR. 
f Police 



SUPERIOR COURT OF GtJAM 
Goam Judicial Center • 120 'Nest O'Brien Drtve "' Hagatiia, Guam 96910 

DANIELLE T. ROSETE 
Clerk of Court 

Nan1e: JOSEPH L CRUZ 

SSh: ID# 

Telephone (671) 475-3370/475·3449 

Fax (671) 47l·2856 

Date of Binh: 

CERTIFICATE OF SEARCH 

fhe undersigned ('!erk. ht·reby cenifies the foUO\ving results of a dilige:lt search of the recorJs of this Court: 

Crlmin<:1I Ca.St's; 

\. tx1 No ('a.'\:'.' F oulltl A. tx1 No Ca'" Found 

!l. I. Criminal Case No. !l. I. Civil ('ase No. 

2, C:rimin,al c·ase No. 2. Civil Ca'e No. 

3. C'riminal Ca<;c No. 3. (~ivlt (~ase N-Q. 

4. ( ·rin~ina! C~a<;e No. 4. Civil Case No. 

5. L:rinunal C'asc No_ 5. Ci-. il Case No 

C'ti1ninal Record: Civil Record: Page 1 of 1 

Requi:;.t to!' fun her inil>rrnation rnay be aJdr~ss1..•d a1 The Record::; !Jivision of the SuperiOi' ('ocrt of (iuarn. c;uarn Judicial 

c·entt:L I :?D West ()'Bnen !)rive. Hagdlfitt. (iuarn_ ~tours of OfJ\:rntion are ~1onday ~ Friday, 8:00 i:LllL to 5:00 p.nl. 

(~los<;·l S:.HurdaJ. SurHJ8y Hnd !oc;-difC"dcral holiday.-.. ('ourt l-.learanL'eS are Non-·Rcfundable. 

Datr<l: 05/21/2015 

The <.ib!>enre or on 
original Court St>a! 

in.va.ildates tf'.is 

document 

DANIELLE T. ROSETE 

Clerk ofCourt&_j 

BY· BETtY4 ·~ESA 
Dcpul) Cler~ 

Prepared By: JLRC 

ooc No 33Gl-15-0470 
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"submit to and pass a drug screening test, 
including, but not limited to, urinalysis 

testing" 
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Eddie Baza Calvo 
Governor 

GOVERNMENT OF GUAHAN 
(GUBETNAMENTON GUAHANJ 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
(DIPATTAMENTON ATMENESTRASION) 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
(UfiSinan Direktot) 

Ray Tenorio 
Lieutenant Governor 

Post Office Box 884 • Hagatl\a, Guam 96932 
TEL: (671) 475·1101/1250' FAX: (671) 4n-6788 

HRD NO.: OG·lS-324 

Honorable Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Chairman 
33n1 Guam Legislature 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg. 
238 Archbishop Flores Street 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Dear Senator Aguon, 

Re: Drug test results 

Anthony C. Biez 
Director 

C 0 NFID fNf IAl 

Buenas yan Hafa Adan We are in receipt of your memo dated June 10, 2015, requesting tor 
copies ot the drug test result to exclude the toxicology report for Mr. Joseph I. Cruz, Acting Chief 
of Police. On June 9, 2014, Joseph L Cruz was schedule for a pre-employment drug test Mr. 
Cruz, was tested for the following drugs: 

• Amphetamines 
• Cocaine 
• Opiates 
• PCP/Phencyclidine 
• THC 

Attached for your disposition, is the Chain of Custody form with the Medical Review Officer's 
review indicating a negative drug test result as of June 12, 2015. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Human Resources Division, Drug Free 
Workplace Program at 475-1225 or 475-1123. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 

Sincerely, 

ANTHONY C. BLAZ 
Director of Administration 
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"be of good health and good moral 
character" 
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Biography of Joseph Iglesias Cruz 

Family: 

Joseph Iglesias Crnz is the :mn of Francisco A Cruz Sr. (deceased) and Alvia L 
Cruz (deceased) originally from the village of Mangilao. Now residing in the village of 
Yona, he is married to the former Lynnette M. Cepeda and together, they have seven 
children: Steven Crnz, Casiana Crnz, Camarin Cruz. El!eana Cepeda, Kristin Cruz, Ethan 
Cepeda. and Ella Marie Cepeda. 

Professional Career: 

Joseph Cruz started his professional career by serving in the Unitc'd States Marine 
Corps from 1985 to 1993. Aller eight years of dedicated service to the nation as a Marine 
Security Guard, an infantry Marine, and a reconnaissance Marine. he returned to Guam 
and joined the Guam Police Department in Jnne 1993. After completing his training with 
the 35th Police Reeruit Cycle. he served as a Patrol Officer with the Tamuning Precinct 
Command and the Hagatna Precinct Command. After serving approximateiy two years as 
a Patrol Officer, he was assigned to the Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) Unit 
where he served as a tactical team member from January 1996 to January 200 l. After 
being promo!ed to the rank of Police Oftfoer If!, he was assigned to the Dededo Precinct 
Command where he served as a Patrol Field Supervisor from .January 2001 to February 
2002. In February 2002, he was then assigned to the Internal Aifairs Section where he 
served as an Internal Affairs Investigator from February 2002 to April 2003. At that 
point, he was then assigned to the Agat Precinct Command where he served as a Patrol 
Field Supervisor from April 2003 to June 2003. 

Jn June 2003. Joseph Cruz lefl the Guam Police Department and returned lo actin: 
duty military service with the Guam Am1y National Guard as a member of the Active 
Guard/Reserve Program. He served in sev.::ral capacities in the Guam Army National. 
Guard that included Platoon Lcmkr, Supply Management Oftlcer. Battalion Logistics 
Officer, Infantry Company Commander, Mobilization Readim:ss Oifieer. Infantry 
Batta.lion Executive Officer. and Command Special Projects Officer. Jos<'ph Cruz rose 
from the ranks of Second Lieutenant to Major before retiring in March 20 l 5 after 22 
years of combined military servwe. 

Education: 

While working as a Police Officer <Uld raising a family, Joseph Cruz excelled 
academkally and obtained a Bachelor of Sdence Degree in Criminal in May J 999 
and a Master of Public Administration Degree in December ::WOO, both from the 
Lnivcrsity of Guam. ln December 2013. Joseph Cruz took his academic career to the next 
level by enrolling in a Public and Administration Doctorate of Philosophy (Ph.D.) 
Program specializing in Criminal Justice with Walden University in Minneap11Hs. 
Minnesota. He expects to complete his degree progrnm in December 2017. 
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u submit to psychological testing" 
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June 23. 2015 

PARAOCEANA BEHAVIORAL 
HEAL TH SERVICES 

ParaOceana Business Center 
674 Harmon Loop Rd. Suite 214 

Dededo, Guam 96929 

Honorable Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr .. Committee Chairman on Guam U.S. Military 
Relocation/Public Safety/Judiciary 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores Street 
Hagatna. Guam 96910 
VIA HA~D DELIVERY 

RE: Request to administer a psychological evaluation for Appointee. Mr. Joseph L Cruz 

Dear Senator Aguon: 

Buenas yan Hafi1 Adai! Please find attached the psychological evaluation report requested by your 
offi<:e. Mr. Cruz completed his evaluation on June 22. 2015 and after review of the findings cons1:ntcd 
on the report being released to you on June 23, 2015. Based on his clinical interview and 
standardized testing results, Mr .. Joseph I. Cruz is recommended and cleared from a mental 
health perspective for consideration in the position of Chief of Police, Guam Police Department. 

As agreed previously, I have forwarded the invoice for this evaluation lo the Guam Police Department 
to be charged againsl their purchase order for oflker evaluations. Thank you again for the opportunity 
to be of continued service to our community. If you have any quesiions or concerns, please contact me 
at (671) 688-7712 or email al i.lr<,IJ<,:guanV£1y'l)1Q0_,c<J1)1. Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu ·os Ma SLR{j/ 

Cc: 

i. / 
\l ~- ( / 

' -~ ' I \ / ~,,/ 

AN~)REA M.S. LEITHEISER, MA.~~ID 
Licensed Clinical Psychoiogist 
LIC NO. GU: #00026, AL: #001257 NM: #0942 

Mr. Joseph I. Cruz, Appointee, Chief of Police 
File 

TeL No .. {671) 487·7747 
Fax No (67!) 637-5550 
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Eddie Baza Calvo 
Governor 

Ray Tenorio 
Lt. Governor 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Senator Frank B. Aguon 

Depattamenton Mangngurihi 
P.O. Box 3236 

Hagatna, Guam 96932 

July 07, 2015 

Committee Chairman on Guam U.S. Military Relocation 
Public Safety & Judiciary 

From: Polygraph Examiner 

Subject: Acting Chief of Police Joseph I. Cruz 

Buenas & Hafa Adai Mr. Chairman, 

Jose A. San Agustin 
Director 

Carleen G. Borja 
i)cputv J)irector 

As requested, Mr. Joseph I. Cruz, DOE. ;;as polygraphed on June 26, 2015 at 
13:00 hours at the Department of Corrections Training Room. Mr. Joseph I. Cruz, also 
known as Joe, appeared coherent during the polygraph examination. 

Mr. Cruz went through a total of three (3) tests consisting of an Oral interview, 
Acquaintance Test and a Pre-Employment Law Enforcement Test. An Oral Interview is 
conducted to inquire of the person's background, prior work history and family history. An 
Acquaintance Test is conducted utilizing LX5000 Polygraph Machine that is calibrated 
using a Polygraph software from Lafayette Instruments. The specifics of this test include 
questions involving family history composed of one (1) Sympathetic, one (1) Comparison 
and one ( 1) Relevant questions. A Pre-Employment Test is conducted using the same 
LX5000 Machine. These test questions are specific to prior work habits, drug usage and 
criminal history with one (1) Sympathetic, tl.vo (2) Comparison and three (3) relevant 
questions. 

All tests were conducted simultaneously. Total time (2) Two Hours and (40) Forty 
minutes. 

Mr. Chairman, I hereby certify that Mr. Joseph I. Cruz was NON-DECEPTIVE to any 
Comparison and Relevant target questions. 

/"'-. 
If you shall have any questions, please feel free to contact rlne at 735-517 4/6 or Mobile 
483-7 471. ..• ! 

M 
( __ ~'- :~.) :n --+l-- .n-''" lls/\~-~ --~~ t_,;f 

- I 
Jeffrey G. Limo PE-188(13) 
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COMMITTEE ON GUAM U.S. MILITARY RELOCATION, PUBLIC SAFETY & JUDICIARY 
I Mina' Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan / 33rd Guam Legislature 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

APPOINTEE: 
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July 27, 2015 

rhe Honorable Senator Frank B. Aguon Jr. 

Chairman, Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, 

Public Safety and Judiciary 

33n:1 Guam Leglstature 

Suite 503 DNA Building 

238 Archbishop Flores St. 

Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Subject: Written Testimony in Support of Joseph r. Cruz as Chief of Police 

Chairman Aguon and Senators of this Committee, 

Buenas '/an Hafa Adai. I am Captain Steve Ignacio and I have been employed with the Guam Police 
Department for nearly 28 years. i hereby submit written testimony in support of the confirmation of 
Joseph I. Cruz to serve as the next Chief of Police for the Guam Police Department. It is my belief that 
this nominee has the necessary and proper background to serve as our next confirmed Chief of Police. 
His many years as an officer in the military coupled with his education provide him with the skills, and 
knowledge necessary to lead our department. Prior to pursuing his career with the Guam Army National 
Guard, I have had the pleasure of working with Chief Cruz during his assignment at SWAT and while I 
was assigned to CID (Criminal Investigation Division), our divisions would work hand in hand to locate 
and bring In dangerous criminals for questioning and dete11tion when necessary. I was also briefly his 
supervisor at Agat Precinct while ; was assigned as the night operations sergeant and he was the field 
supervisor. During these two assignments in which I had the opportunity to work with Chief Cruz there 
are no incidents which I can recall of which negatively affect his ability to properly lead our department 
In the short time since his nomination and appointment the command staff has met on a more regular 
basis and we are able to provide input and voice our concerns on matters which alfoct our department 
and suggest changes for improvements. I respectfully ask the members of this committee and the 
senators of the 33'° Guam Legisiature to vote favorably in the confirmation of this nominee as the next 
Chief of Police. 



Ha fa Adai and good afternoon! Mij name is Tom Ba!>aula, I lllYI a licensad clinical social 

work.er, currently se1Vin9 as lhe chairman for lhe Guan Board of Social Work, and lhe only 

&hallioral Health Officer in the Guam Armlj National Guard. I am here !odalj in support of lh<i! 

conflrmatlon of Joseph Cruz. 

Up until 2013 11'11;! 011!1;1 inferadion with Mr. Cruz was when I would oc<asional!f~ see him 

workin9 ou! at the gym. What stood out to me !hen was how focused, drlVen and intense he w<1s 

when working out In 2013 l was deploljed fo Afghanistan with Task Force Guam 1-29411; 

lnfantrlj Battalion as an iml>edded Behallioral Health Officer. Mr. Cruz was mlj immediate 

super11isor. he sentecl as the eKecutive officer (XI!>), !he rkjhl hand man to !he Batlalion 

Commander. If a.ny of you have had the oppol'funit1;1 to see !he intensit':I he !>rings fo his workouts. 

h!! brings thal same work ethic to his professionzil life. The l\rmi; r12qL1ir2s that followin9 i'.Vi<l'1:f 

mission an Aftizr Adion R!Ni«W P<! cond11ded to <21111l1.1at11 l12ssons !.o<mi<td. If tell'ii1Ws mission 

successes and shortcomings in an attempt to 9row 11nd not make the same mislak<JS. I had 

witnessed first hand how he implemented this concept in his life perso1111ll9 a11d proff!Ssionalhf He 

consta11li1J tri11d to improll" hims12lf and the organizalion, and always look lid out for 11111 bes! 

interest of the soldiers. 

A combat envlronl'll<.!n! push<is peop!(l lo llJdr(I~ if !>rings mrt th(! !>est and worst in 

Individual$. I was impressed with Mr. Cmz 's d1$positlon and l~dership sflJle under '2:drll1t11< str.iss 

in an <111s!<1re environlllllnt He tak11s timl! fo anal\jZI! silllations. and is not afraid lo make tough 

d;;:dsions. He Is a hard char9i119, no r1011se11se individ!lal. H11 has high eKpedations for thos!! 

l;11d11r his l1111dership, but h£ b!J <!llample. and provldin the stippcrf 11~eded for mission 

In dosi™j, I am ln support Mr. Cruz's CO!lfirma!ion, I am ro11f!d1111f in abilitlJ lea& 

lh.i G1.1arn Polk.11 D11parl1n1111t Wilh 111$ Wl!llllh of experi1.1nc11, he brings to th" ti!i>le <lllii!lltillS of a 

good lllader. 



Buenas Yan Hafa Adai man Honarapbli na Senadot. 

Si Peter Santos i naanhu ya mattu yu' guini pa'gu na 

haani para bai tistigu, yan bai suppota esti na 

kilisyanu as Joseph Cruz, i inayek i Gubetnu para i 

ma' gas pulusia, Magahit na gof impottanti esti na 

posision, era i Chief of Police, sa' sen prisisu i 

bandan Safun i Publiku, gi kuminidat, Gi opinonhu, 

sen maolek esti i inayekna i ubetnu as Joseph Cruz, 

Ginen policeman yu', ya man hami yan Si Joe gi i 

mina' Trentai Sinku na sitkulun akadamian pulusia. 

Tatti annai man estaba ha akadamia, ayik 

si Joe i iyunmami kad para si Joep para iyunma i 

ass Commander. Sen dinanchi inayekniha as Joe 

gui i na te pu, taiguihi sen dinanchi i inayekna 

pagu as i aga 1 lahL Annai ma gradua ham, Si J 
gumana i mas tak ilu1 na award1 era i 

m n r1s Awa 11 yan kontodu i "Top un11 ha 

ga , Guahu hu chuli' i "Valedictoriann yan i 11Top 

hyslcal Fitn ss,n ues os ha gana ya os hu gana, 



lao i fin guahu man gana i utie breakeL 11 Hihot, lao 

hu gana i {{tie breaker," i hayi mas bonitu, 

Lao fuera di ossitanp hu sosoyu hamyu para in 

apreba esti n inaolek kilisyanu. Esta in tinggu' na 

kualifikao i taotao, lao hacha' prisisu lokkue, i 

kualidatna i taotao. Pues sifia bai na 1 asigurao 

hamyu, na sa' sen malati, tomtum, nhalu 

aku pren i, rispitayun, u itdi1 angokkuyun, yan 

maoiek i kurasonna si Joe. 

Ya estagui uttimu bai sangan ya bai na' tunggo' 

hamyu pot si Joe, meggai u kuentusi na pui ma 

ya ni unu chu atsangan si Joe, um mpos si 

Joe, ya ayu a nisisita gi Dipatamentu, Ta tunggo 

ha 1 a gu ha ti n bo ito ma susedi an 

ma' us siha sakkan, an mumum entri siha, b la 

achaki, eggai ngatibu, eggai ngung, 

lsgustu, i pplacha', meggai hinal 

iya sina ha are guiya sin ha ku hi, yan lya 

sina una'gasgas. na un a si Joe, 

' a ra 1 ns1on 



Buenas yan Hafa Adai Senators and island dignitaries. My name is Mariesha Cruz-San 

Nicolas, Principal ofNotre Dame High SchooL I am here in support of Joseph L Cruz's 

appointment as Guam's Chief of Police. 

For 18 years, I have been an educator at Notre Dame High SchooL For 18 years I have 

witnessed that our students appreciate and value the role models that stem from our island's 

government and private sector. For 18 years, my students' safety and education have been of 

utmost importance. Education is not only learning concepts in a textbook. Education is about 

empowering, inspiring, and challenging our youth to be the best citizens that contribute 

positively to our society. 

In the early 2000s, Joseph L Cruz empowered and inspired my students at Notre Dame. 

As the coordinator of our school's Career Day entitled "Reach Higher", I invited then Officer 

Joseph L Cruz to speak to our students in his capacity as a Guam Police Officer. I usually sneak 

in and out of presentations, but for his presentation I sat in for more time than I should have. I 

was impressed by his ability to engage a packed room of students ... Students that would 

someday be making a difference as leaders on our island. And what do you know? Several years 

ago, I met one of my graduates. He was in a Guam Police Department uniform. When I asked 

him what inspired him to become a police officer, he attributed his interests in law enforcement 

to the presentation by Joseph L Cruz. I am amazed at how effective our Career Day was, but not 

surprised how one of my students felt years later after attending Joseph L Cruz's dynamic 

presentation. 

We could all lecture to our students about how safe we can make our community, but if 

we don't make them foel as if they are capable then we haven't done our job. As l\1aya 

Angelou said, "I've learned that people wiil forget what you said, people will forget what you 

did, but people will never forget how you made them feeL" 

I feel confident I feel confident about Joseph L Cruz's ability to lead the Guam Police 

Department. He will work diligently to ensure that safety is what we feeL He will work 

diligently, as he has already, to educate the youth about being positive contributing members of 

society. 



July 2015 

S. ,,n1 (' I . I ~ cnators, ~"~' .uan1 .. c~1s aturc 

Re: .Joseph t Crnz Letter of Recmnuumdation 

·1 his serves a5 a Letter of Endorscrnem on behalf ,,f f\.fr. Joseph L the position of Chier 
of Police for the Guam Police Dcparlment. I would like lo begin by staling that the majority of 
my personal and work·relatcd experience with Mr. Crnz was limited to his tenure during his 
initial crnployrnent with the Police Department. During that il!at experience when 
the units we were assigned merged for operation requirements to compk:te common tasks. In 
addition. I also had the opportnnily to work with Mr. Cruz as immediate supervisor for a 
shon vvhile prior to his departure from the department for active with the National Ouard 
I summarize my reeolketion of !host.: experiences as one that depicted a <lisciplined. well· 
roumkd colleague and subsequent subordinate who exhibited a positive work ethic, 

Shortly rtfter being nominated ro s.:rve as that Chief of Police. Mr Cruz immediately plil the 
gloves OJL went to and met with GPIY s civilian uniformed where he shared 

vision fi.H the department. emphasized that he wished to an evaluation of the 
department prior to making significant changes. lie abo lidded questions regarding his 
kadership philosophy as well as general concerns that 1he men and women of this depmiment 
felt were important< Mr. Cruz appeared genuinely concerned and attentive to the issues raised by 
personnel during the meetings, Thl!S far, Mc Cruz' has demonstrated the utmost profossionalism 
and dedication to this organization despite his short tenure in his current capacity l k has spent 
many hours concentrated on trying to understand the issues and working with staff in the 
development of mcthodciiogics geared to their resolution It appears that he is cager to do the job 

hcB den10nstrated true dedication. which has heen fr•cused toward providing total quality 
sc:rvicc to the departnwnt and the community of Guam. I predict that only time and eonllrmation 
to this position will reveal of his leadership on this deparmwnt. dedication 
serves as tangible ev ldence of the positiw forward movement that Ibis department desperately 

It is for these reasons that I endorse Mr. Cruz. Should you any regarding 
this endorsement contact mi: at 4 Tl·801)3 or tlmJugh mv at 
maurice,sayarr1af~'.{~gpd.guarn.gov. 



July IO, 20 l 5 

Honorable Frank B. Aguon 
Committee Chainn:m 
U.S, Military Relocation! 
Judiciary 
33rd Guam Legislature 
Suite 503, DNA Building 
238 Archbishop Flores 
Hagatna, Guam 969 l 0 
Phone (671) 4754861 

Honorable Senators, 

a!!<Jwini:: me opportunity to submit testin1or1y s11pj'1ort of Acting 
as the Chief of the'" .. ~~ Police Departm1~nL 

As an officer in the Department currently assigned m 
and formerly assigned to Support Division, all my work as a <taff,ntl,rr,,. 
the business of providing. Assigned to the GPD Services Bureau years, I have had 
the exceptional opportunity to participate in the complex work t nro111d,ml! for the Commanders 
and police officers on the line three fo1mer Chiefs of Police and now Chief Cruz. 

i worked with i-\cting 
patrolmen ft:Jr a short 
cxoo;ted of someone 

of most of his 

l 995, as we were both ass.1g11ea to the Hagatna Precinct a~ 
Speci:al l'fw;:mlJOtls unit. wh1ch W'15 

Cruz was promouxl 
were required to fulfill 

""t1wie1no1:\l opportunity 
May brought a 
department. 

c-0mmittee is recent challenges faeinu l )epartment at 
media forefront been capability of ou:r J'oren1s1c Sc1e11:ee Division and the 

property that arc charged to process and are also face<l wi ih 
such as t,'lc su1pp•Jrt adequate number equipment, and 

suitable technology to name a fow. These are are consistent with 
those faced other Wha! is disbn<~t 

over l 0,000 tourists 

has taken 1wvnership 
myself to 

it a point to 



out to pcrae1m:1cl, from highest 
ranking officer to the concerns In addressing concerns, 

the Administration have proces:ses of budgeting, 
re(:ru1tn1e11t:, procurement, program m1ma,gc:ment hsi;entraJ!ly, we've 
redistributed the we areas, on a received 
from the Office of the Acting Chief ,,f Police, and as a resu!r I am that we can expect 
to soo a more robust department the future, 

this reg&rd, l ask thar 
Folice Department Thank 

vote to confirm Acting Chief Cruz as 
for me to submit 

next Chief of the Guam 



Hafa Adai Senators, 

My name is Casiana Cruz and here to speak on behalf of my father, Joseph Cruz. One of 
the greatest lessons I've learned from my Dad is the value of strong work ethic He taught my 
siblings and me that in order to achieve a goal; you need to be ready to put forth the greatest 
amount of effort needed to achieve iL My father comes from a traditional Chamorro household 
which taught us the value of love and respect for one another. He has certainly imparted these 
values on us as well; to have respect for authority and for those around us. 

We have also learned the value of perseverance and gratitude. Growing up, I have seen 
first-hand the struggles that he and my mother endured as young parents working full-time jobs 
and being full-time students. His commitment to his education was the impetus to obtain his 
degrees despite any obstacles that stood in his way and instilled in me the value of education. 
In doing so, he always remained grateful to everyone that supported him along the way. 

I have always known my father to be a driven and focused person and I have no doubt 
that he will apply this same drive and motivation to lead the Guam Police Department in a 
positive direction and affect the necessary changes to improve the welfare of the community 
and police officers. While confident in his abilities, he remains humble always remembers to 

put his faith first. He accepts constructive criticism and uses feedback to improve his 
performance. He's taught me the importance of reliability by standing true to his word and 
offering unconditional and unwavering support 

He is the type of person that not only is able to give instruction but also lead by 
example. As I child I remember him not just telling my brother to go do yard work, he would go 
out there with him and help him finish his task. This is only a minor example that directly relates 
to his ideals "walking the walk" right alongside his brothers and sisters in blue. Despite being in 
numerous leadership positions, he would by no means hold anyone to a standard that he would 
not hold himself to. 

I firmly believe that my father encompasses all the qualities necessary to take on such 
an arduous role and can grow and nurture the department to become successful within the 
Government of Guam and the island community. 

Saina Ma'ase 

7 
Ail I uo 



The Honorable Sen. Frank Blas Aguon Jr. 
Committee on Guam U. S Military Relocation/Public Safety/Judiciary 
I Mina'Trentai Tres na Liheslaturan Guahan 
Suite 503, DNA Building 
238 Archbishop Flores Street 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Subject: Written Testimony 
Re: Confirmation of Acting Chief of Police 

Joseph lgelsias Cruz 

Senator Aguon and Honorable Members of this committee, 

Buenas Yan Hafa Adai! I am Police Officer Ill Eugene C. Charfauros and I have served 
in the Guam Police Department for the past 17 years. I am currently assigned as the 
Officer in Charge for the Guam Police Department's Domestic Assault Response Team. 
I have come before this legislative body today, to provide testimony in support of 
confirming Joseph Iglesias Cruz as our Chief of Police. 

I believe that all of you here wiil agree with me no matter how impressive an individual's 
background may look or appear, the true definition as to an individual's character and 
work ethic is based on their application of their attributes. You could hold the highest 
position m any organization, and have graduated with the highest degree from the most 
prestigious school, but without application, you are simply a leader with no direction, 
There is no denying that Chief Cruz has a very impressive record derived from his 
experience in the Military, the Guam Police Department and his educational 
accomplishments However my testimony today in support of his confirmation is based 
on his ability to apply his experience, knowledge and education to fill the top position of 
the Guam Police Department, in providing somewhat of a progress report if you will. 

Jll~r 
From the first day of appointment on Mare" 22, 201 Chief Cruz pledged to provide 
a strong sense of leadership and give his unwavering commitment to the employees of 
the Guam Police Department and the People of Guam. He didn't waste any time, as 
about an hour after giving his speech as our newly appointed Chief, he was in Tiyan 
reporting to his office which at the time had no air condition. The heat of his office did 
not stop him as he wore the same clothes. with his tie loosen and his sleeves rolled up 
beginning the transition. At the time of Chief Cruz's appointment, he was faced with 
tremendous challenges from issues regarding the operations and repair of our Foresnic 
Science building, past due payments of overtime to full time employees. and stipends 
owed to our Civilian Volunteer Police Reserves. 

ln addition to these challenges, Chief aiso had to prepare for the submission 
request for our department's budget proposal for FY2016. Just weeks upon his 

1 



apppointment he came before this legislative body giving his projection of a realistic 
budget our department needs for next fiscal year. For the first time in years I saw a 
collective effort as Chief Cruz sat before this legislative body with members of his 
command staff at his side. During that hearing he provided no excuses and gave his 
justification towards our proposed budget in which he also discussed his strategy in 
addressing our department's overtime, the payment of stipends owed to CVPR's, and 
the compounding issues of our Forensic Science Division. 

Mostly all employees like myself assigned to Tiyan work the traditional 8am-5pm 
schedule. From the day of his appointment, I watched each and every day go by where 
this man was literally the first person to show up to work in Tiyan and the last person to 
leave. As funny as this may sound, some of my subordinates and I even showed up to 
work a few times at ?am to try and beat him into work and lost I recall countelss days 
in which I would secure from my office past 6pm and Chief Cruz was still there sitting on 
his desk submerging himself with paperwork, 

Within the first thirty days of his appointment he also took the time to go around and 
meet with every Division and Section of our department meeting with employees and 
having discussions of their ideas and issues. Through these meetings he shared 
plans and visions and on how he and the command staff of our department were going 
to tackle issues facing our department He also has held weekly command staff 
meetings with the top brass of our department getting updates and feedback to ensure 
that they are all on the same page of music, During his assessment Chief Cruz 
requested for all Standard Operating Procedures (SOP's) from all Divisions within the 
department and appointed interdeparmenal committees such as 

• General Order Committee-
o Update. revise and create Genera! Orders/Policy's and Procedures within 

our department (L OT Policy which was last updated in 1997). 

e Police Vehicle Committee-
Study on Vehicle Speidfcations and Requirements pertaining 
operations 

o Time!ine and Procurement process with 

.. Pofice Uniform Committee-

police 

C!assification and Use of Police Uniforms as i! pertains to operatlons and 
events 

• 2015 GPD Planning Committee 
c Planning of various events 

• 2015 Libertion Day 
• 2015 Labor Day 
• 2015 Christmas Banquet 
• 2015 Annual Peace Festival 

2 



In addition to appointing these committees, Chief Cruz has set deadlines for each of 
these committees to report their findings/progress. This in itself is key to holding 
employees accountable and ensuring that progress is being attained. 

Based on these accomplishments ! am confident in saying that Joseph I Cruz has kept 
his word, by giving a strong sense of leadership and an unwavering commitment to the 
employees of our department and the people of our island. Fanhonge' Yu' annai le· 
ku na gai direchu este na taotao. I humbly ask for each and every one of you to 
support his confirmation so that our department can move forward on the great 
foundation that he has already laid. 

Dankilo na Si Yu'us Ma'asse. 

3 

~ 
Eugene C, Charfauros 



Hafa Adai, and thank you for this opportunity to share 

If there's one thing I know that Joe Cruz has to offer, it's his 

sense of responsibility. 

When we were young teenagers, my mother taught Joe and I 

along with our cousins, the responsibly of caring for someone. 

We had a tremendous responsibility in the caring for our 

grandmother who not only was a bedridden patient, but who 

was comatose for seven years. Our grandmother who lived 

with us needed constant care for all her needs. She depended 

on us for not only her safety, but for her lively hood. For 

example we were given the task feeding, and giving grandma 

water through her feeding tube, changing and cleaning her 

suction machine, and assisting in her daily hygiene regimen. As 

you can imagine, there are many things involved in caring for a 

patient such as she, and yes, we did it all. As side from all that, 

we also had to ensure grandma's bedroom was cleaner than a 

hospital room. A comment made by many medical personnel 

who came to visit on a regular basis. 

While this testimony is not meant to go down memory lane it is 

meant to show that if Joe as a young teenager can manage to 

care for one person, he is definitely capable of caring for every 

personnel, and leading the Guam Police Department. 



I am conficent in his ability to serve the commity in a greater 

capacity. 



Eddie D:a1a (:'ah--o 
(;uvertH:t 

'rtntrrin 
<:nvcrnor 

July 27. 20 l 5 

Ila fo ;\ dai. 

(iU,4lJ1 r1RE DEPAR1l'flfE1V1' 
DIPA 

Testimony in support of Confirmation 
Joseph I. Cruz 

(-.San Ni~:olaf; 
-firt (~hit~f 

I take grca1 pride in highly rccomnwnding Mr. Joseph L Cruz to be contlrmcd as the Chkf (lf Police. 
Guam Police Dcpa11mcnt. l have had the distinct honor to >\ork with Maior (ReL) Joseph I. Crul most 
recently during 111y career as rr ci:_nnrnissioncd L1fficer in the Ciua1n :\nny ·National Guard and during 
dcployn1en1 to /\fghanistan ln support of()pcration Enduring Fr~t.:dnn1_ 

Mr. Cruz served as the Battalion Executive Ofliccr (XO). \\ hkh is the second in command of an Infantry 
Battalion consis1ing of over 600 Soldiers. In addition to exercising command in the absence of the 
Battalion Commander. the XO is the chief of staff and coordinates rersonnel administration and logistics 
suppon. ML Cruz performed cxccptionall) well displaying high competence, confidence. intelligence 
and dedication to task and purpose. As a C\Jmpany ComnMnder that was direct!) affected bv his 
performance, his leadership and guidance pn>vidcd a steady base for myscl( our Soldiers and subordinate 
leaders l\.) accornpiish any n1ission. 

Chief Cruz's leadership style and success can he directly atlributcd lo his genuine care and respect for his 
subordinat1.:s and the organization. C'hief('niz n1aintains a high ~tandard ofprofi:ssionalis1n and physical 
fitness and continues 10 hone his craft through his pursuit for higher education in a doctoral progrant. Jn 
turn~ he dctnands tile satne of those around hirn and pn_1\,idcs n1entorship and guidance as needed. 

The Guam Pl•lkc Dcpatimem is ready f()r his type of leadership. In his short time as the Acting Chief of 
Police, he has faced critical issues and tragic evems that without hrs strong leadership c0uld have proven 
\Vor:-.c. l believe his \\!ork ethic and passionate '!ervice tf' our police otlic.;rs has been dcn1on:ttrated abov;,; 
L;Xpcctations. /\~a Marine. Soldier and P(1!ice ()ff'i..:er. he has de1nonstrated hfs desire 10 serve and 
prokcl. He is dctermmcd. devoted to du!~ and loyal to the police force and our island of Ciuam. \Ir. 
.l<beph I. Cruz is the \lest candidate f()r the Chier or Police and humbly descf\cs your confinnation. 

If you have any questions. please contact the under~igned at l'"'Y,s.mm•.c1,11.a5rli2'strJrg1rn111 ~co~ or ph;)ne 
(67!) 688,6533. 



July 27, 20!5 

Honorable Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 

Office of the Mayor & Vice Mayor 
124 Luayao Lane, Barrigada~ Guam %913 

Chairman. Committee on Guam U.S. Military 
Relocation. Public Safety & Judiciary, 

3 3rd Guam Legislature 
Hagatfla. Guam 96910 

00/<JI, LOO&.-' TUR!. 
CEKm'J_ Fli.f.S 

Re: Confirmation Hearing. Appointment of Joseph L Cruz as Chief of Police. 
Guam Police Department. 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & 
Judiciary. Buenos yan Saludu para Todos Hamyu ginen laotao Barigada! Vice Mayor Jessie P. 
Bautista and myself. together with members of the Banigada Municipal Planning Council are 
here to present testimony supporting the appointment of Mr. Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of Police of 
the Guam Police Department. 

Since his appointment. we have met on several occasion and once walking the streets of 
Barrigada to better acquaint himself with the challenges that he will be facing in his position as 
Chief of Police. He has also helped us expand our Neighborhood Watch. 

We have known the nominee during our years spent at San Vicente School. More irnportanrly. 
his record speaks for itself. \\!hether it was service to our Island and nation as a member of the 
U.S. Marine Corps, or his service as a police officer and a member of the SWAT team, let's not 
forget that he has also served in the Guam National Guard. 

Mr. Joseph Cruz lms a proven service record and we are confident that with the caliber. talent 
and the skills at the Guam Police Department. our island will look good in terms of public safety 
and law enforcement. 

Lastly. we urge this Committee to submit its report to the legislature recommending approval of 
his nomination . 

.S'inserc1n-1enfe, 

JU~ 
Mayor 



m 
CONFIRIVIATION OF 

THE CHIEF Of 

.~. 

' The t-ionorab n Jr., irperson; a 

Members, Committee on the Guam U Military Relocation, 

Public Safety and Jud ry 
33'd Guan1 Legislature 

Buenas Yan Hafa Adail As a nwmber of the Guam Police Department for close to 30 

years, I have come to witness that department IS often times the 5ubject ol controversy and 

scrutiny as a result of leadership officer conduct, This is obviously based upon the many 

demands set upon the department as we are at the forefront of public safety and security. 

Having said that., the expectations are great and to service the community is an enormous task 

considering limited finances and resources. Collectively this places a strain on each rnember of 

our organization who diligently strives to meet the needs of the community. More specifically, 

the leader of this organization rnust be able to ensure that thnse needs are met by providing 

the necessary toois and resources for each member to carry out his or her duties. 

Unlike any other agency within government of Guam, it takes a committed individual to 

confront and manage issues affecting the Guam Police Department, a leader who has 

the strength and tenacity to lead and rnake sound decisions in the best intei est of the 

department and the comrrnmity, Arguably previous Chiefs of Police made every effort to 

achieve the goals and objectives the deoartment, with some success and of course some 

hovvever they in thr:ir 

{1r;terna!ly/extern;::iliV) but contiri 

regrettab!y ! he entlri:? 

criticisrn is c.ornrnon 

selected to 

5. Without 

withstood the of criticisrn 

to strive for a safer community. Despite the leadership in 

bc:cornes divided (!Jore so at the cornrnand !eve! 

pp<)Sc·a tc1 unit-1 for reso!utittn 

of Police and uc:1,ct11 

Cruz made an irn 

ti:.:; 

to 

duty 

1 o the entirre 

his 



snpp·::Jrr ror their corn:-nifrnt,lTL 

to a-chie'-/e ;;; rnore and 

rnost t:'.spccia!ly teao-1vvork. !n this sllorr period 1 f-\ct!ng Chief of Police Cruz our 

organization by insti!!fng tlnd the qua!itfEs of a wrro is capable of 

very presence cornrr1ands re,sp1°ct at evt_>-ry !eveL 

the dynamfcs of and realizing c 

number of issues were !hat required his immediate attention. Unfortunately he 

hJs inherited the current dilemma surrounding the Forensic Lab, the ~vidence & Control 

rr>cent Oversight and pending personnel matters. these concerns he 

seemed enthusiastic and to no 

In addition, he had to prepare for FY2016 Budget Hearings whicl1 in itself is an arduous task 

more so from the perspective of having to digest and understand the intricacies of the 

organization within a few weeks time. This is a tremendous display of commitment that is not 

often demonstrated, as stated he sets the example of being accountable and further 

exemplifies his desire to lead this org<mization, 

More recently, the department has suffered tragedies with the loss of three police officers, two 

of which were due to health issues and one unforeseen incident. Imagine the 

family these to entire 

department. These were heart wrenching issues that Acting Chief of Police Cruz was 

confi onted with in just two months t1rne. Orie can only envision what the future holds for the 

ciepartrnent and its pe"Son-1el !Jut unuer tire guidance and leadership of Acting C'iief of Po!rce 

I firn,,ilv believe tht~ departn1ent and 1Y1ost especially the coilirnunity \AJ[lf thrive. In essence 

cornrnun!ty "1\ii!! once 

cornrnitted to \VOrk 

each nrernber of the Guarn 

for a ::;af1:;r GuarrL 

i:> ncr'/v z; sense of stability rt'.auer:>hlp and 

of Police 

Guarn 



1 ask ::1 Guarn 

the J()SLPH ' CRIJZ J5 lhi:' (Ji![t lJr POLI([ of the (JU;\fV1 POLiCE 

l)E P /;.f{"f !VIE NT, 

you very rn(: the my this 

Confirrnation Hearing, 1Jan~1ku/o na si Y~/os ma'ase 

Dated July 2015. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Police Captain, Guam Police Department 
rmaii 
Telephone 475-8508/8509 



Bucnas yan lh.t1~! ! 1 an1 I,icutenani \:11chacl 1\_/\, 1\rcnngcl of the (iuan1 JJnhcc lJcpartrnenl; 
dnd 1 h~iVC heen en1ploycd \Vilh the dcpar11ncn! o\-cr 30 vears_ 1 a1Jt sub111ittlng testin1ony 
SlJPP()l{'f cf 1\~ting c:ruz_ l to iriy rcusons for 

l have; known Chh:fCrm· the early 90's before he became a p(11icc ofiiccr with the 
Guam !\1hcc Lkpm1mc11L He was a United States Force Reconnaissance \1arinc and was interested 
in joinmg the Guam Police lkpanment. l was assigned to the departments Special Enforcement 
Amphibious Section (SEAS} at tht: time, which was our departments special operations arm which 
conduc1l'd -;on1c operations si1nilar 10 \Vhat did as a Marine, so naturally we had J tbjngs in 
common and a lot to talk about W c became good friends and l soon learned one day that he was 
hired and ,1orned our rank&. As a pers('>Jl, I can attest that Acting Chief Cruz has always presented 
b1mscl r as an mtc!ligcnt and honor:,blc man, due in part to his upbringing as a child, time 
m the Marine Crnvs elite, and now as an officer in the Guam Police Department I !e had alwavs 
displayed !'Ptid Judgement, courtesy and respect for ihosc bcluw and above him, and knowledge 

duties and re')ponsibihtlcs as dn , ;\flcr n1ng hls dtuie;; as a patroh11an: decided to 
police special operations a shot At\cr all, he i:< and always will be an operator He made it 

through several weeks of intcnsi\'C rrnining and tlrn·1 began a long tour of duty with SEAS and 1atcr 
Special w,:apom And Tactics (SW!\!) But, as highlv skilled a,; he was. he practiced humility like 
~1 rcli.i:;:ion \Va« lo v:ho iL 



go rn\--

rn 

I! 

as (if Police_ l hun1hl:y 
to n10VL' fiJnvarcL 
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The Frank !l.guon, JL, Chairman; 
and Committee on the Military 
Relocation, Public and Judiciary 
33'0 Guam Legislature 

Hafa Adai afternoon, Mr. and Members 
am SUSAN C, 11EYES, an Administrative Secretary II, and currently assigned to 
the Office of the Chief of Police, Guam Police Department I have been employed 
with the Guam Police Department (GPD) for more than 29 years. 

My entire professional life has been dedicated to serving as secr1;<tary to rr.ost of 
the high-ranking officers and (lfficiais of Guam Police Department and, prior 
to my employment with GPD, served as scicretary to Atty. John A. Bohn, a !and 
claims litigation attorney who cared so much to help the original landowners 
Guam seek compensation for their lands taken by the military during World \!\far II 
Attornay Bohn was in a $39.5 Million dollars claims 
settlement for the landowners of Guam, also served as secretary for Atty. 
Joaquin C. Arriola, former Speaker, 9th and 101

h Guam Legislature; and Atty. 
Elizabeth Barrett-Anderson, current General Guam. I consider 

as somo 

now I am 11"'""''".-1 
serv.: as 

great 

man, 

to 
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-o -; 11<_ l < .iF T J 
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'"h'""'"' n a ~ 
that to work on a 

1e;:1dE» would get the boss no time for or 
minor things, and a leader finds time for things that count" Mr, Cruz leader 
because he gets to work ahead of time and he finds time for things count 

the months' period, Mr. has been able to with most the 
employees assigned to Urn various commands of the Guam Police Department, 
personally seeing and thanking each one of them for the work they do, making 
them feel comfortable and letting them know they are members of this 
department has also been very responsive to many requests for his 
presence at various community and government events, ensuring he finds time to 
accommodate each of these requests and does not miss attending any of them, 

Based on my personal observations, Mr. Cruz has proven himself to be a firm and 
effective leader" Since his acting appointment on May 23, 2015, he has been able 
to work closely with GPD command staff facilitating the completion of his 
directives, every project, ensuring they are done within the 
legal process and in a timely manner, VViih I can say that he has the support 

cooperation our command staff. 

be 
IJIC)c~:s a certain work 

and an 
the can:ifu! 

his 



: l<r--, 1 '<'it·- ;1_::-_~Ci';.;' 

;_;;-· :<_):_ !t'I, (Jr;.\;-v; E'l·_ i 

I fjnd PJlr, Joseph t Cruz have possessed 1nany principles1 management"'"''""' 
integrity, values aml dedication of the leaders and I am 

he will a strong and effective leader who will make significant 
improvements for the betterment of our Guam Police Department 

I themfore humbly and respectfully ask this esteemed Committee, to consider the 
confirmation MR JOSEPH L CRUZ to the position of CHIEF POUCE, GUAM 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

I thank you very much for allowing me this opportunity to present my testimony 
during this public lumring today, July 27, 2015. r>angkulo na si Yu'os ma'ase! 

Guam Police De1rnutment 
Homa Address: 



711312015 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Letter in Support of the Confirmation of Joseph I. Cruz for Chief of 
Police 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Jul 13. 2015 at 8:32 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@trankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you -.ery much) 

Respectfully. 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street. 
Hagalna, Guam 96910 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message --
From: ron aguon <mr,3am0 fl1!11Jr11nail 
Date: Mon, Jul 13, 2015 at 12:05 AM 
Subject: Letter in Support of the Confirmation of Joseph I. Cruz for Chief of Police 
To: ernxw4a•Jerna:tram 

Dear Mr. Chairman · 
Attached is my letter in support of the confirmation of Joseph I, Cruz to be Chief of Police of the Guam Police 
Department. 
I apologize that I may not be able to testify personally at tomorrovis hearing. 
Thank you for the opportunity. 
Best regards, 
Ron Aguon 

LOR Joseph I. Cruz Chief of Police Nominee.docx 
18K 

111 



Honorable Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Chairperson 

July 12, 2015 

Committee on Guam US. Military Relocation, Pubiic Safety & Judiciary 
Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 

238 Archbishop Flores St. 
Hagatna, Guam 96932 

Re: Joseph L Cruz, Chief of Police Nominee 

Dear Mr. Chairperson and Members of the Committee: 

This letter is in support of the nomination of Mr. Joseph I. Cruz for Chief of Police of the Guam Police 

Department. I have known Mr. Cruz ever since he was a graduate student at the University of Guam 
Master of Public 1\dministration Program several years ago. At the time, he was also an officer in the 
Guam Police Department. 

Mr. Cruz demonstrated superior academic performance and leadership abilities during his term in the 
MPA Program. He exemplified the best qualities of a dedicated public servant, and professed a sincere 
respect for the authority vested in him as a law enforcement officer. 

MPA students are often tasked with problem·solving scenarios for improving the various segments of 
the public sec1or. Mr. Cruz was always at the forefront in engaging critical discussions, strategy sessions, 
and alternative solutions, particularly on criminal justice issues. 

His record and testimonials by individuals who know him wi!I attest to his exemplary qualifications. I 
do personally and professionally believe that Mr, Cruz possesses the attributes to be an effective Chief 

of Police, who will bring the highest degree of professionalism and proficiency to the Guam Police 
Department, as well as facilitate inter-agency crime·fighting initiatives. Most importantly, his dedication 
to public service will ensure the safety of the community will be relentlessly pursued and protected. 

Please feel free to emali me at if there are any questions. 

Respectfully submitted, 
.Ron Aguon 

Ronald B. Aguon, Esq. 
Assistant Professor 

Public and Administration & Legal Studies 
School of Business & Public administration 

University of Guam 



7113/2015 Office of senalt< Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Mail · Foo: Letter of~ fa Joseph I Cruz 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr.<admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Letter of Support for Joseph I Cruz 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr."<admin@rrankaguonjr.com> 

--- Forwarded message --
From: "Ron McNinch" <gr)\.'d•lliff'<!g!gn:a;L 
Date: Jul 12, 2015 2:22 PM 
Subject: Letter of Support for Joseph I Cruz 
To: ~c:r;uu:l4guarn{1llt'.l'11ail 

Ron McNinch 

PO Box 5224 

Mangilao. Guam 96923 

Memo to the Guam Legislature 

July 11, 2015 

RE: Letter of Support for Joseph L Cruz for the position of Chief of Police 

Dear Senators, 

Sun. Jul 12. 2015 at 9:29 PM 

I am pleased to prol<ide this positillEl letter of support for Joseph I. Cruz for the Chief of Police position. I ha\le 
known Joe for o\ler 18 years and I am familiar with his skills and abilities he would bring to this position. 

As administrator of the Doc Sanchez program and as a professor teaching criminal justice and public 
administration, I worked closely with Joe both in his undergraduate and graduate program. He is bright, motivated 
and sincere. I knew that he worked with GPD-SWAT and he had been in the elite Force Recon special operations 
group with the US Marine Corps. 

He later joined the Guam Army National Guard and sef\led with distinction there as an officer. All of his work and 
educational experience indicate that he is a strong leader and has the ability to get things done. Since he worked 
his way through the lower ranks at GPO and finished at the command le1.els with the Army National Guard, Chief 
Cruz is an excellent example of a well rounded and well educated police officer. He leads by example and ls 
proacti1.e and action oriented. 

I am confident that Joseph I. Cruz will be a capable and efficient leader for GPD. He has my strongest 
recommendation and support, I told him long ago while he was still a college student that he would be the GPD 
Chief one day, I ha\le only said this to one other person in the last twenty years. Joe has a lot of talent and he will 

fttpsllrreii.google.coml!rallulll'?ui•2&il<-3bb587llfd9&\IOW'pt&searcl1"'inlJaJ<llm;g~ 14e8206991415c17&srm"14e82C6991415c 17 1l2 



711312015 Office of Senator Frank B. Ag""" Jc Mail , F w:l Letter of &wort for Joseph I Cruz 

work for the good of the community. 

Sincerely. Ron McNinch 

Ron McNinch, PhD. SPHR CFE 
Carnegie/Case Profess or of the Year Guam 1998 
Distinguished Professor of Guam (LR 30-72) 
671 488-8889 

·'Tue Legislature declares Jt is the policy of this Territory that the 

formauon of public pohcv and decimms ts public and shall m>l be 

conducted in secret. . ,. C'Jtiam Code Annotated 5 C£A 8 I 02 

hllpsllmail.g oogle.com'maillul!Jl?ti=2&Jk: 3bb587ll!rl9&•ew=pt&search=inbm&mg = 14e820000141&17&sl.'111= 14el!20000141Sc 17 212 



C0.1Vl.1V1ITTEE ON RULES 
· \/jlcfi11t1'lrmtlll' Tres 1u1 lilteslat11m11 (;11ti11tm • The 33rd Guam Legislature 

! 155 Hc~'ikt Place, Hagitita. Cfu;.un 96910 • rvu:u".~um1kgisl.11Jnt: .. f(J1!i 

E -n1Jil: rorvf.lr;{(u.1n1(fJ~'Qf11tilo.1tiJ • "fd: )472-76-79 • Fax:: (t_;71)472·35-*"" 

Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

CHAIRPERSOK 

MAJORITY lEADrn 

Senator 
Thomas C. Ada 

VICE CHAIRPERSON 
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER 

Speaker 
Judith T.P. Won Pat, Ed.D. 

Member 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Legislative Secretary 
Tina Rose Muna Barnes 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Frank Blas Aguon. Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas 

Member 

Senator 
NL'Tissa Bretania Undenvood 

Member 

V. Anthony Ada 
MINORITY LEADER 

Mary C. Torres 
MINORITY MEMBER 

May 23, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Rennae Meno 
Clerk o.f the Legislature 

Senator Rory J. Respicio 
Maitlrity Leader fr l(ules Chair 

Referral of Appointment 

As the Chairperson of the Committee on Rules, l am forwarding my referral of 
the following appointment: 

Appointee: Joseph I. Cruz 
Position: Chief of Police, Guam Police Department 

For a copy of Mr. Cruz' appointment packet, please visit the Guam 
Legislature's website at Cnder the "Reports" 
menu select the "Messages & Communications" option and refer to: 

"Doc. 33GL·15· 0476: Governor's message transmitting the appointment of 
Joseph I. Cruz, to serve as Chief of Police, Goam Police Department." 

Please ensure that the sobject appointment is referred, in my name, to Senator 
Frank B. Aguon, Jr., Chairperson of the Committee on the Guam U.S. 
Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary. l also request that the same 
be forwarded to all Senators of I Mi11a'trentai Tres Na Uheslaturan Gwlhan. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office at 
472-7679. 
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Senator 
FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Chairman 

Senator 
Thomas c:. A_dn 
Vice Chairman 

Vice-Speaker 
BenJ•min J.F. Cruz 

J\1emher 

Senator 
Roy .J. Respicio 

Member 

Senator 
Deon's G. Rodrigu~ Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. ~erissa B. Undenoft:t<>d, 

Ph.D. 
Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ad• 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F. Bh•s Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Jsmes V. Espaldon 

Member 

Senator 
Brant T-. !\1cCrendie 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Judith T. Won Pat. li:d.D 

E:i-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENT Al T/lES NA LIJIESTATVJIAN GUillANi 33" Gl!AM LEGISLATlf/lE 

Notified Stakeholders 

• All Senators I Stakeholders I Media 
• C..overnor Eddie B. Calvo 
• Congresswoman Madeleine Z. Bordallo 
• Chief Justice Robert J, Torres 

• Joshua Tenorio, Administrator of the Courts 

• Special Assistant to the Governor on !'>filitary Buildup & Infrastructure 

• Mark Calvo 
• Guam Customs & Quarantine Agency 

• Pedro Leon Guerrero, Director 
• Rafalle J.M. Sgambellure, Chief 
• Philip Taijeron, Assistant Chief 

• Guam Police Department 
• Joseph I. Cruz, Acting Chief 

• Colonel Maurice Sayama, Police Commander 
• Antonio Won Pat International Airport 

• Charles Ada, General Manager 
• Edward Untalan. Chairman of the Board 

• Guam Airport Police 
• Bob Camacho, Chief 

• Guam Port Authority Police 
• Doris Aguero, Chief 

• Guam Fire Department 
• foey San Nicolas, Chief 

• Department of Corrections 
• Jose A. San Agustin, Director 

• Carla Borja. Deputy Director 

• Guam Department of Parks aud Recreation 
• Raymond Blas, Director 

• Mike Cura, Parks Administrator 

• Office of the Attorney General 
• Attorney Eli7.abeth Barrett-Anderson 

• Public Defender Service Corporation 
• Eric D. Miller 

SU!TE 503. DNA BLDG. 2-"8 ARCHBISHOP Fl.ORES STREET HAGATNA, GUAM %910 
PHONE:o (671) 475-Gt:M112 (4861121 ! FA'C (671) 47'.'~GUM3 (4863) i 

EMAll.: AGUON4GUAM<!>GMAJL.COM 

WWW.FR .. NKAGUONJR.COM 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

1st Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Adm in <admin@frankaguonjr.com> Fri, Jul 17, 2015 at 11 :12 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 
Cc: "Senator Frank B. Aguon Jr." <aguon4guam@gmaiLcom>, Lourdes Eclavea <staff@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator 
Aguon's Assistant <officeassistant@frankaguonjr.com>, Tricia Benavente <media@frankaguonjr.com>, Committee 
<committee@frankaguonjr.com>, Ivan Palacios <communicalions@frankaguonjr.com> 
Bee: anloniot@guamairport.net, arthur.paulino@gpd.guam.gov, bobcamacho@guamairport.net, 
chuck.ada@guamairport.net, cimiculka@guam.gannett.com, cme.guam@gmail.com, communications@guam.gov, 
dcaguero@portguam.com, ebanderson@guamag.org, elaine.gogue@guam.gov, erniller@guampdsc.net, 
eric.fisher@gpd.guarn.gov, euntalan@1hb.com, faguon@portguam.com, gm.emor@guam.gov, 
guamwardeny2k@yahoo.com, janela@spbguam.com, joey.sannicolas@gfd.guam.gov, joseph.i.cruz@gpd.guam.gov, 
madeleine.bordallo@rnail.house.gov, matt.sablan12@yahoo.com, michael.cura@dpr.guarn.gov, 
michael.uncangco@gfd.guarn.gov. philip. taijeron@cqa.guam.gov, phnotice@guarnlegislature.org, 
"Raffaele. sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gm/' < raffaele.sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gov>, robert@m~uam.com, " 
<raymond. blas@dpr.guarn.gov>" <raymond. blas@dpr.guam.9ov>, Carla Borja <earl a. borja@doc.9uam.9011>, 
"chris.duenas" <chris.duenas@9uam.gov>, Christopher Budasi <cbudasi@guamcourts.org>. "clynt@spbguam.com" 
<clynt@spb9uam.com>, Cynthia l9e <cynthia.i9e@gpd.9uam.9ov>, "Honorable Robert J. Torres" 
<9uamjustice@hotmail.com>, "hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, Jon Calvo <jon.cal\O@mail.house.gov>, 
"jose.sanagustin" <jose.sanagustin@doc.guam.9011>, "Joseph I. Cruz" <joseph.i.cruz66@9mail.com>, 
"joseph.duenas" <joseph.duenas@guam.9011>, Joshua Tenolio <jtenorio@guamcourts.org>, Joy Unpin9co 
<joy.unpingco@9uam.gov>, Ken Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, kim santos <kim.santos@gpd.9uam.9011>, "LL 
Paul Sayarna" <paul.sayama@gpd.9uam.gov>, "manuel.babauta" <manuel.babauta@9pd.guam.gov>, Mark Cal\O 
<mark.call.o@guam.gov>, Maurice Say am a <maurice.sayama@gpd.9uam.gov>. "monica.salas" 
<monica.salas@gpd.guam.9ov>, "news@guampdn.com" <news@guampdn.com>, "Pedro A. Leon Guerrero, Jr." 
<pedro.leonguerrero@cqa.guam.gov>. Ray Tenorio <ray.lenorio@9uam.gov>, "ronald.taitano" 
<ronald.laitano@gpd.guam.9ov>. Rose Ramsey <rose.ramsey@9uam.gov>. Shawn Raymundo 
<sraymundo@guam.gannett.com>, "susan. reyes" <susan.reyes@9pd,9uam.go11>, Valerie Cruz 
<voruz@guamcourts.or9>, agatmayorsoffice@hotmail.com. alegionguam@yahoo.com, alwin.rafael@va.9ov, 
bjmerenda@yahoo.com. celine.sanchez@us.army.mil, cil_m@hotmail.com, edward.santos2@va.gov. 
Guam.RAO@gmail.com, Guam.RAO@us.af.mil, hagatnamayor@hotmail.com, harold.kirk@med.navy.mil, 
idaycab@yahoo.com, jcblas@nikkoguam.com, Jesse.Salas@fe.navy.mil, jgrtvera1949@ymail.com, 
jnbatulai@guam.net, john.blas@westcare.com, joyimar13@yahoo.com. kenjoeada@yahoo.com, 
kones.r@gmail.com, mayormcdonald@hotrnail.com, MCPOShimizu@yahoo.com, mmendiola159@gmail.com. 
nancy.t.kuper.ctr@mail.mil. norrna.castillon@gmail.com, peter_daigo@hotmail.com, pitimayor@yahoo.com, 
ps9ro@dpacguam.com, rgibson@k57.com. ritalynn_ flores@yahoo.com, rodney.cruz@va.gov, 
taiofofomayor@gmail.com, !tsguam@hotmail.com, varo9uam1@yahoo.com, victor.dunga@va.gov, 
wwbradford@lil.e.com, Adam Carbullido <adam.carbullido@maiU1ouse.gov>, "Adolf P. Sgambelluri" 
<olyman@9mail.com>, "Alan G. Van Aken" <agunner77@teleguam.net>,Alex Rhowuniong 
<production@joytmradio.net>, Aline Yamashita <aline4families@grnail.com>, Anthony Sanchez 
<yigovice@gmail.com>, "Baleto, Francine T." <Francine.Baleto@va.gov>, Barrigada Mayors Office 
<bmoadmin@teleguam.net>, Barry Mead <bigb@teleguam.net>, Benjamin Palacios <bcpeagle69@gmail.com>. 
Benjamin Palacios <benpalacio@aol.com>, bill cundiff <afcmsgt24@yahoo.com>, cindy gogo 
<gogocindy69@gmaH.com>, Dale Alvarez <daleealvarez@grnail.com>, Dan Perez <danperez671@gmail.com>, 
Daniel Mendiola <dmendiola@teleguam.net>, David Ehlers <ehlersd58@grnaiJ.com>, Dennis Borja 
<guamg8r@yahoo.com>. Diron Cruz <diron.cruz@hotmail.com>, Doris Lujan <mayordorisfloreslujan@9mail.com>. 
"Dr. Helene Head" <helene.head2@va.9ov>. Duane M George <dm9eorge@guam.gannett.com>, Enrique Agustin 
<rick.a9ustin@grta.9uam.9ov>, Ernest Chargualaf· Merizo <mayoremestc@yahoo.com>, "Frank N. Salas" 
<goagat@yahoo.com>, Guam USAF Veteran <gusafva@gmail.com>. 9uambully01 <guambully@gmail.com>. Harold 
Kirk <harold.joe59@yahoo.com>. Jennifer Lee Naputi <jbazanaputi@gmail.com>. Jesse Fredertcksen 
<jesse.fredertcksen@va.9011>, Jessy Gogue <ocp.mayor@gmail.com>, "Joaquin Santos, Jr." 

h!tpsllrm11.google.com'mallluJCV?t.i•2&i""3bb5876fd9&•ew<pl&searctr-inboJ<&msg;14e9991bcel:ld1b54&sirli=14e9991bce!Jd1b54 1f3 
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<joaquin.santosjr@yahoo.com>, Joe Kamudo <joe_kamudo@yahoo.com>, Joleen Certeza 
<jacerteza@yahoo.com>, Josephine Blas <joblas67@gmail.com>, "Josephine M. Laniog" <joaMit@hotmaiLcom>, 
Juan Finona <juan_finona@yahoo.com>, Lee Bamby <leembamby@gmail.com>, "Lester L. VBAHONO Stahli" 
<lester.stahli@va.gov>, Manglona Martin <martin_manglona@yahoo.com>, Margaret Blas <jmcblas@gmail.com>. 
Marlene Slomka <mariene.slomkams@gmail.com>, "Mayor Louise C. Ri\era" <mayorlcrh.era. tatuha@gmail.com>, 
MELISSA SA VARES <melissa.sa1.ares@gmail.com>, Richard Taitague <richard.taitague.ctr@fe.nav,i.mil>, Rick 
Cruz <richardcruz@teleguam.net>, Rikki Orsini <orsini.rikki@gmail.com>, Robert Hofmann 
<guammayor@gmail.com>, Rodney Cruz <rodneycruzjr@hotmaiLcom>, rquinatamoph 
<rquinatamoph@teleguam.net>, rudy iriarte <rudyiriarte@gmail.com>, "Santos, Bernadette S." 
<bemadette.santos@va.gov>. Sarah M11 Thomas Nededog <sarahtn56@gmall.com>, Sarah Thomas-Nededog 
<sarah.thomasnededog@westcare.com>, Stan Ko <stanstw@hotmail.com>, Team TAlUHA 2013 
<teamtatuha2013@gmail.com>, "Thomas F. DelAin" <mophld@lte.net>, Tony Rabon <lonyrabon671@gmail.com>, 
Umatac Mayor <umatacmo@gmail.com>, Vice Mayor KC Santos <IAcemayorkcsantos.tatuha@gmail.com>, 
klitzkie@hotmail.com, Ste1.eCruz<ste1.ecruz76@gmail.com>. Lee Webber <lee@mdaguam.com>, 
lholmes2@san.rr.com. "Lt. Andrew Quitugua" <andrew.quitugua@gpd.guam.gov>, john@m1.9uam.com, Jon 
Anderson <editor@m1.9uam.com> 

July 17, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SEN A TOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: J,!i! Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

In accordance with the Open Government Li1w of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings. please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. ,\1ilitary Relocatkm, Public Safety f.<t ]udidar11, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM, Included on the agenda are the following: 

• - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of 
Police of the Guam Police Department. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local tek'Vision, GT A Channel 21. and Docomo Chamtel 117 or streamed m1/i11e 
at: thre, t11n·1, 

The CommittL'e requests that, if written testimonies are to be presmted at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office nf Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 
Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St Hagati\a, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via 
1?1Uail Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I 
Liheslaturan Guflhiiu '5 website at: '!:fjjt:;,';1,J9!!''.LITJ1.e.!1Jfilill!!L§~:t[1J. 

hltps JI marl .google com'1mllli0i?ui=2&ik= 3bb51l76!tl9&~ewo ot&searcf'Finbo>&msg = 14e9991bcebdlb54&sirrd= 14e9991bcebd1b54 
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Jn compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special accommodations, 
x1J1arv aids, or servic~'S should contact Ivan Palacios at 475··lB61i2 or email al: 

Please feel free to contact my office should you have any 
additional questions or concerns. 

Un Dangkolo Na Si Yu'os Ma'asd 

Thanks! 
Office of Senator Frank R Aguon, Jr. 
Corrirr.ittee on Guatn US 1v11ntary Q:c!ocaU~J:L Public Safety and ,;ud;cl;Jfi 

SUITE 503, DNA BLDG, 238 ARCH81SHOP FLORES S1CZEET HAGATNA GUAf~-1 D69i(i 

Te!' (6-'7-q 475"t:;ur,11:2 (4861!2) 

Fax_ (671) GUM'3 {4863} 

N011CE 
r;,~:ntain confidcntiBl nnz1 privilegei,l ,hf:;'rn&Hon, /.o,ny un;z;::,1thurized re\1ie¥1, uw, di's;::Josum or dlS:ilbuiicn pfiihitAtecl 
lnto:nded recip-it:nt ph?4se contact by rcpfy e4n21il, and destroy copies-nf the origl115l me&-r~gc 

~ 1ST NOTICE.pdf 
691K 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENT Al TRES NA UHFSLATURAN GUAHAN 13,'1"0 GUAM LEGISlA TURE 

July 17, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENA TOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 1" Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

fn accordance with the Df'en Government Law •if Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, 

plt:ase be advised that the Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safefy & fudiciary, 

will convene a Public Hearing on Monday. July 27, 2015 at 2:0-0 PM. Included on the agenda 

are the following: 

• Doc 33GL-15-476 ·Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as 

Chief of Police of the Gu;im Police Department. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or 

streanred on line at: 7iXct'?D:XYJ1!.t!-lc,\'is/a!JJJ_t?,/J}tn. 

The Committee requests that, if written t<-'stimonies are to be presented at the Publk Hearing, 

copies be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. 

Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatii.a, Guam, via fax to 475, 

GUM3(4863), or via email to:aguon4.im,9111\".'gmaiJ.i;grn. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) 

may be obtained at I Liheslaiuran Guahiin '5 website at: J','.Ww.gua.cl1lcgislature.cof!1. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email 

at: rn111111;irn<:i!!igns<q"frnriki!S.l!lmjr.qm1 .. Please feel free to contact my office should vou have 

any additional questions or concerns. 

uam U.S. Militarv Relocation l Public Safety ! Judiciary 
itai Tres Na Li/u:s/11t11ra11 Guiilum I 33rd Guam Legislature 

SlJ!Tf 503, DNA BLDG. 2:!8 "1lCHBISHOP FWRES STREET HAGATNA, GUAM %')JD 
PHONE: <67U47S.Gl:'.11/21486112t : !·AX: !671) 475-GLMJ I EMAIL: AGVON4GUAM..CMAILCOM 

WWW.FRANKAGUONJR.COM 



Senator 
PRANK 8.AGUON, JR 

Chairman 

Senator 
Thom.as c. Ada 
Vice Chairman 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

Member 

Senator 
Denni'I G. Rodriguez, Jr, 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerislla B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F. Blas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
James V. Espaldon 

Member 

Senator 
Brant T. Mcere.die 

Member 

Speal<Er 
Dr. Judith T. Woo Pal EdD 

Ex-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENTAITRE.'J NA LIHE8LATURANGUAHAN133"0 GUAM LEGISLATURE 

July 13, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr. SENA TOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 1'.Q5.TP()N£:P and !!!'S(HEQJlLED forMONQAX,JUL Y .4?,.1015 at:S.;Q.Q.P!\1 

ii."" Natiee Pablie HeariF1g 011 M0F1Eia}', Jaly 1~, 21H6 at HhGG AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, 

please be advised that the Committee 011 Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public S1~fcty & /udicim1J. 

will convene a Public Hearing on Monday, fµ!y_ll._1!H:?.i\t 2:QQJ'M hd)' 11!, 2915 at 1Q19G AM. 

Included on the agenda are the following: 

• Doc 33GL·l5·476 ·Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as 

Chief of Police of the Guam Police Department. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Doconw Channel 117 or 

sfreatned online nt: urrJ,'.H_'.,._::~!J;Ufl/J,;li.?ll!.t.Y.l'C.<-Ull!, 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, 

copies be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. 

Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatiia, Guam, via fax to 475· 

GUM3(4863), or via email to:fljl.1!.on::11>1d.?.tn'~'grl>aiL£Wn- Copies of the aforementioned Bili(s) 

may be obtained at I Lihes/at1mm Guahlm 's website at "'''!'w,guamlegislature,£Qm. 

fn compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email 

at: ~omnJ\mis:ationJ?Mrnnkailug.[)J.LCOl1}. Please feel free to con tad my office should you hav<~ 

any additional questions or concerns. 

Military Relocation : Public Safety I Judiciary 
reutai ·rres iht·slaturan Gutihan I 33rd (;uarn Legislal11re 

SlJITE 503, DNA SWG. 238 ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET l!AGATNA, GlJA.M 96910 
PHONE: (671i47s.GUM1J2148611211 FAX: (671) 475-GL:M3 W!63l I EMAIL: AGIJON4GUAM<>GMAIL.COM 

WWW.FRANKAGIJONJRCOM 



Seruitot 
FRANK B. AGUON, JR 

Chairman 

Vn>-Speal:er 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Senator 
Rory i Respicio 

Member 

Serutlm 
Deruris G, Rtx!riguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V.Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F. Blas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
James V. Espaldon 

Member 

Senator 
Brant T. McCread.ie 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Jud.Ith T. Won Pat l!d.D 

Ex-Offici-O 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MTNA' TRENT Al TRES NA UHESLATURAN GUAHAN I J.~•v GUAM LEGISLATURE 

July 13, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 

Buenas yan Hafa Adai! At the request of the Acting Chief of Police Joseph I. Cruz, the public 

hearing on the appointment of Joseph Iglesias Cruz as Chief of Police of the Guam Police 

Department scheduled for Mmuby, hdy Id, 2QJ!i. at l(J:OO AM has been postponed. 

The Committee on Guam US. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary (Conunittee), has 

H'.~£.hggµled the public hearing on the appointment of Joseph lg.l!'sias Cruz as Chief of Police 

of the Guam Police Department for Monday, July 27, 2015, at 2:00 PM. 

The Committee will continue to receive written testimonies and requests that, if written 

testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be submitted one day prio• to the 

public hearing date, to the Office of Senator frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 

Archbishop Flores St. Hagatiia, Cuam, via fax to 475-GU.M3(4863), or via email 

to:aguon4guamtil'gmai I.com. 

Notices will be disseminated in accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to 

notice for public meetings. Please feel free to contact my office should you have any additional 

questions or concerns, 

on Guam U.S. Military Relocation i Public SafNy I fudicfary 
Na Lihesiaturau Cuilhan I 33rd Cuam Legislature 

SUITE 503. DNA BLIJC. 238 ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HACATNA, GUAM %910 
PHONE: (671) 475-GUMl/2 ('86l/ZI I f AX: (671) 47;-<;UM3 (48631 I EMAIL.: AGUON4GUAM@>GMA!LCOM 

WWW.FRANKAGUON)R.COM 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admln@frankaguonjr.com> 

1st Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015at10:00 AM 

Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin <admin@rrankaguonjr.com> Mon, Jul 6, 2015 at 8:08 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@rrankaguonjr.com> 
Cc: "Senator Frank B. Aguon Jr."<aguon4guam@gmail.com>, Committee <committee@rrankaguonJr.com>, l1.0n 
Palacios <communications@rrankaguonjr.com>. Lourdes Ecla1.ea<staff@rrankaguonjr.com>. Senator Aguon's 
Assistant <officeassistant@rrankaguonjr.com>, Tricia Benavente <media@rrankaguonjr.com> 
Bee: antoniot@guamairportnet, arthur.paulino@gpd.guam.gov, bobcamacho@guamairport.net, 
chuck.ada@guamairport.net, cimiculka@guam.gannett.com. cme.guam@gmail.com, communications@guam.gov, 
dcaguero@portguam.com, ebanderson@guamag.org, elaine.gogue@guam.gov, emiller@guampdsc.net, 
eric.fisher@gpd.guam.gov, euntalan@fhb.com, faguon@portguam.com, go1.emor@guam.gov, 
guamwardeny2k@yahoo.com, janela@spbguam.com, joey.sannicolas@gfd.guam.gov, joseph.i.cruz@gpd.guam.gov, 
madeleine.bordallo@mail.house.gov, matt.sablan12@yahoo.com, michael.cura@dpr.guam.gov, 
michaeJ. uncangco@gfd. guam. gov, phi lip. taijeron@cqa. g uam. gov, phnoti ce@guamlegis la1ure. org, 
"Raffaele.sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gov" <raffaele.sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gov>, robert@m1.guam.com, " 
<raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>" <raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>, Carla Borja <carla.bo~a@doc.guam.gov>, 
"chris.duenas" <chris.duenas@guam.gov>, Christopher Budasi <cbudasi@guamcourts.org>, "clynt@spbguam.com" 
<clynt@spbguam.com>, Cynthia lge <cynthia.ige@gpd.guam.gov>. "Honorable Robert J. Torres" 
<guamjustice@hotmail.com>. "hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, Jon Call.U <jon.cal1.U@mail.house.gov>, 
"jose.sanagustin" <jose.sanagustin@doc.guam.gov>, "Joseph I. Cruz" <joseph.i.cruz66@gmail.com>, 
"joseph.duenas" <joseph.duenas@guam.gov>, Joshua Tenorio <jtenorio@guamcourts.org>, Joy Unpingco 
<joy.unpingco@guam.gov>, Ken Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, kim santos <kim.santos@gpd.guam.gov>, "Lt. 
Paul Sayama" <paul.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>, "manuel.babauta" <manueLbabauta@gpd.guam.gov>, Mark Cal1.U 
<mark.cal1.U@guam.gov>, Maurice Sayama <maurice.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>, "monica.salas" 
<monica.salas@gpd.guam.gov>, "m1.0riety@pticom.com" <mvariety@plicom.com>. "news@guampdn.com" 
<news@guampdn.com>, "Pedro A. Leon Guerrero, Jr." <pedro.leonguerrero@cqa.guam.gov>, Ray Tenorio 
<ray.lenorio@guam.gov>. "ronald.taitano" <ronald.taitano@gpd.guam.gov>, Rose Ramsey 
<rose.ramsey@guam.gov>, Sha\Nn Raymundo <sraymundo@guam.gannett.com>, "susan. reyes" 
<susan.reyes@gpd.guam.gov>.Valerie Cruz <\Cruz@guamcourts.org>, agatmayorsoffice@hotmail.com. 
alegionguam@yahoo.com, alwin.rafael@va.gov, bjmerenda@yahoo.com, celine.sanchez@us.army.mil, 
cil_m@hotmail.com, edward.santos2@va.gov, Guam.RAO@gmail.com, Guam.RAO@us.af.mil, 
hagatnamayor@hotmail.com, harold.kirk@med.navy.mil,idaycab@yahoo.com. jcblas@nikkoguam.com, 
Jesse.S alas@fe.navy.mil, jgrivera1949@ymail.com, jnbatul ai@guam.net, john.blas@westcare.com. 
joyimar13@yahoo.com, kenjoeada@yahoo.com, kones.r@gmail.com, mayorrncdonald@hotmail.com, 
MCPOShimizu@yahoo.com, mmendlola159@gmail.com, nancy, t. kuper. ctr@mail.mil, norm a.castillon@gmail.com. 
peter_daigo@hotmail.com. pitimayor@yahao.com. psgro@dpacguam.com, rgibson@k57.com, 
ritalynn_flores@yahoo.com, rodney.cruz@1.0.go11, talofofornayor@gmail.com, ttsguam@hotmail.com. 
varoguam1@yahoo.com, IActor.dunga@va.gov, wwbradford@live.com, Adam Carbullido 
<adam.carbullido@mail.house.gov>, "Adolf P. Sgambelluri" <olyman@gmail.com>, "Alan G. Van Aken" 
<agunner77@teleguam.net>. Alex Rhowuniong <production@joyrrnradio.net>, Aline Yamashita 
<aline4families@gmail.com>, Anthony Sanchez <yigolAce@gmail.com>, "Baleto. Francine T." 
<Francine.Baleto@1.0.gov>. Barrigada Mayors Office <bmoadmln@teleguam.net>, Barry Mead <bigb@teleguam.net>, 
Benjamin Palacios <bcpeagle69@grnail.com>, Benjamin Palacios <benpalacio@aol.com>, bill cundiff 
<afcmsgt24@yahoo.com>, cindy gogo <gogocindy69@gmail.com>, Dale Alvarez <daieeal1.0rez@gmail.com>. Dan 
Perez <danperez671@gmail.com>, Daniel Mendiola <dmendiola@teleguam.net>. Dal.id Ehlers 
<ehlersd58@gmail.com>, Dennis Borja <guamg8r@yahoo.com>, Diron Cruz <diron.cruz@hotmail.com>, Doris Lujan 
<mayordorisftoreslujan@gmail.com>, "Dr. Helene Head" <llelene.head2@1.0.gov>, Duane M George 
<dmgeorge@guam.gannett.com>, Enrique Agustin <rick.agustin@grta.guam.gov>, Ernest Chargualaf- Medzo 
<mayorernestc@yahoo.com>, "Frank N. Salas" <goagat@yahoo.com>, Guam USAF Veteran 
<gusafva@gmail.com>, guambully01 <guambully@gmail.com>, Harold Kirk <harold.joe59@yahoo.com>, Jennifer 
Lee Naputi <jbm:anaputi@grnail.com>, Jesse Fredericksen <jesse.rredericksen@va.gov>, Jessy Gogue 
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<ocp.mayor@gmail.com>, "Joaquin Santos. Jr." <joaquin.santosjr@yahoo.com>. Joe Kamudo 
<joej<amudo@yahoo.com>. Joleen Certeza <jacerteza@yahoo.com>, Josephine Blas <joblas67@gmail.com>, 
"Josephine M. Laniog" <joal\.iet@hotmail.com>, Juan Finona <juan_finona@yahoo.com>. Lee Bamby 
<leembamby@gmail.com>, "Lester L. VBAHONO Stahli" <lester.stahli@va.gOV>, Manglona Martin 
<martin_manglona@yahoo.com>, Margaret Blas <jmcblas@gmail.com>, Marlene Slomka 
<martene.slomkams@gmail.com>, "Mayor Louise C. Ri'l.era" <mayor1criwra.tatuha@gmail.com>. MELISSA 
SAVARES <melissa.savares@gmail.com>, Richard Taitague <richard.taitague.ctr@le.na1¥.mil>, Rick Cruz 
<richardcruz@teleguam.net>, Rikki Orsini <orsinLrikki@gmail.com>, Robert Hofmann <guammayor@gmail.com>. 
Rodney Cruz <rodneycruzjr@hotmail.com>, rquinatamoph <rquinatamoph@teleguam.net>, rudy Iriarte 
<rudyiriarte@gmail.com>, "Santos, Bernadette S." <bemadette.santos@va.9011>. Sarah MvThomas Nededog 
<sarahtn56@gmail.com>, Sarah Thomas-Nededog <sarah.thomasnededog@westcare.com>, Stan Ko 
<stanstw@hotmail.com>, Team TATUHA 2013 <teamtatuha2013@gmail.com>. "Thomas F. De\Ain" 
<mophtd@ite.net>, Tony Rabon <tonyrabon67i@gmail.com>, Umatac Mayor <umatacmo@gmail.com>. Vice Mayor 
KC Santos <14cemayorkcsantos.tatuha@gmail.com>, klitzkie@hotmail.com. Stew Cruz <ste1.ecruz76@gmail.com>, 
lee@mdaguam.com, lholmes2@san.rr.com, "Lt. Andrew Quitugua" <andrew.quitugua@gpd.guam.goV> 

July 6, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject 11!! Notice - Public Hearing on Mon day, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 A:\-1 

In accordance with the Opm Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relarnthm, Public Safety & Jwl!L'iary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 Al'vf. lnclud~><I on the agenda are the following; 

• - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph L Cruz as Chief of 
Police of the Guam Police Department, 

The Bea.ring will broadcast on local television, CT A Channel 21 and Voamw Channel 11/ or streamed online 
ti I; 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonk>s are t<J be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, fr. at 
Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flor'5 St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-Gl:M3(4863), or via 
email Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I 
I.iheslatunm Guahiln 's wt.•bsile at; '#1111.,[IJ!!!I~l§!!fil!Jr.!il.Q:lfil. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special accommodations, 
aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475~4861!2 or email at: 

Please feel free to contact my office should vou have any 
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addition al questions or concerns. 

Un Dangkofo Na Si Yrlos Ma'ase! 

Thanks! 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
C:o;nrni!tee on GuEHP US Military Relc"~ation, Public Safety, a:iJ Jdd1ci'1;y 

SCITE 503 :JNA 8L:Jl;, 238 ARCHB!SHOP :::LORES SlREE"l HAGATNA. GUf.\.fvi S6910 

TeL (671) 4?6~SV~>111!2 \486112,i 

Fax.1671} GUM3 (4853) 

NOTICE- Th+: infom-121tlon ~n th1s rnos:szgt-, Jnciuding 
-cont;:;:tn confldent!a! !::ind \Jri\01e912d infiYITTiction Any un::\utnonz:ed ftoV1eift, u'Je' 

1ST NOTICE.pdf 
717K 

use of th0 in!•Pn:l<n] 
msoiC•&J:rc cr distrihvtion 

:vp·n «\>J 3:f\d f'PCJ 

orc:hilriflrd if ycu am 



Senator 
FRANK B. AGUON, JR 

Cbainn•n 

Senator 
Thomas C Ada 
Vice Chairman 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin JF. Cruz 

Member 

Senator 
Rocy J. R'"pkID 

Member 

Senatm 
Den.nil! G Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Neru.a R Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F. Blas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Jam'" V. Espalrlon 

Member 

Senator 
Brant T. Mce.r...die 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Judith T. Won Pat Ed.D 

Ex-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENT AI TRFS NA UHESLATURAN GU A.HAN I 3yv GUAM LEGISLATURE 

July 6, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject 1•• Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Giruernment Law of Guam. relative to notice for public meetings, 

please bf' advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary. 

will convene a Public Hearing on Monday. July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM. Included on the agenda 

are the following: 

• Doc 33GL-15-476 - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cmz as 

Chief of Police of the Guam Police DepartmenL 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docamo Channel 117 or 

sfreanted online at Y.:!?~2i.{~,g-u1unle>?.i;iH!JnJ?".C~!l"fl· 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing. 

copies be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. 

Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St Hagatiia, Guam, via fax to 475-

GUM3(4863), or via email to:2~!QJJ.'.tj,;.~_il_!l1'!1'gmaiL;:_Qfil. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) 

may be obtained at l Liheslaturan Guahan 's website at: ww~u;unlegislature.con}. 

ln compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email 

at: t:Pmrrrnnici1Jl~m2<J'>frankag.tJ.QJJ(r,cQ!lJ. Please feel free to contact my office should you have 

any additional questions or concerns. 

Military Relocation I Public Satetv I Judiciary 

SUITE 503, ONA BLOG. :tll! l\RCflUISHOP Fl.ORES STR tET flAGI\ TN/\, GUAM 91WIO 
PflONE: (671) 475-GUMl/2 (4861121 I FAX: (611) 475-Gt;M3 !'8631 I EMAIL AGUON4GUAMeGMA1LCOM 

····· ·-
WWW,FRANKAGUONJRCOM 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr.<admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

2nd Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin <admin@frankaguonjr.com> Thu, Jul 23, 2015 at 2:06 PM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 
Cc: "Senator Frank B. Aguon Jr."<aguon4guam@gmail.com>. Committee <committee@frankaguonjr.com>, Ivan 
Palacios <communications@frankaguonjr.com>, Lourdes Ecla.ea <slaff@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator Aguon's 
Assistant <officeassistant@frankaguonjr.com>. Tricia Bena.ente <media@frankaguonjr.com> 
Bee: antoniot@guamairport.net arthur.paulino@gpd.guam.gov. bobcamacho@guamairport.net. 
chuck.ada@guamairport.net, cimiculka@guam.gannett.com, cme.guam@gmail.com. communications@guam.gov. 
dcaguero@portguam.com, ebanderson@guamag.org, elaine.gogue@guam.gov, emiller@guampdsc.net, 
eric.fisher@gpd.guam.gov, euntalan@fhb.com, faguon@portguam.com. go.emor@guam.gov, 
guamwardeny2k@yahoo.com, janela@spbguam.com, joey.sannicolas@gfd.guam.gov, joseph.i.cruz@gpd.guam.gov, 
madeleine.bordallo@mail.house.gov. matt.sablan12@yahoo.com, michaeLcura@dpr.guam.gov, 
michael. uncangco@gfd. guam. gov, philip. taijeron@cq a. g uam. gov, phnoti ce@g uamlegis lat ure. org, 
"Raffaele.sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gov' < ralfaele.sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gov>, robert@m1.9uam.com, " 
<raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>" <raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>, Carla Borja <car1a.borja@doc.guam.golP', 
"chris.duenas" <chris.duenas@guam.gov>, Christopher Budasi <cbudasi@guamcourts.org>. "clynt@spbguam.com" 
<clynt@spbguam.com>, Cynthia lge <cynthia.ige@gpd.guam.gov>, "Honorable Robert J. Torres" 
<guamjustice@hotmail.com>, "hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, Jon Call.O <jon.cal1.0@mail.house.gov>, 
"jose.sanagustin" <jose.sanagustin@doc.guam.gov>. "Joseph I. Cruz" <joseph.i.cruz66@gmail.com>, 
"joseph.duenas" <joseph.duenas@guam.9011>, Joshua Tenorio <jtenorio@guamcourts.org>, Joy Unpingco 
<joy.unpingco@guam.gov>, Ken Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, kim santos <kim.santos@gpd.guam.gov>, "Lt 
Paul Sayama" <paul.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>, "manuel.babauta" <manuel.babauta@gpd.guam.gov>, Mark Call.O 
<mark.call.O@guam.gov>. Maurice Sayama <maurice.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>. "monica.salas" 
<monica.salas@gpd.guam.gov>, "news@guampdn.com" <news@guampdn.com>, "Pedro A. Leon Guerrero, Jr." 
<pedro.leonguerrero@cqa.guam.goV>, Ray Tenorio <ray.tenorio@guam.9011>. "ronald.taitano" 
<ronald.taitano@gpd.guam.gov>, Rose Ramsey <rose.ramsey@guam.gov>, Shawn Raymundo 
<sraymundo@guam.gannett.com>, "susan. reyes" <Susan.reyes@gpd.guam.gov>, Valerie Cruz 
<i.cruz@guamcourts.org>, agatmayorsoffice@hotmail.com. alegionguam@yahoo.com, alwin.rafael@va.gov, 
bjmerenda@yahoo.com, celine.sanchez@us.army.mil. cil_m@hotmail.com, edward.santos2@va.gov, 
Guam.RAO@gmail.com, Guam.RAO@us.af.mil. hagatnamayor@hotmail.com, harold.kirk@med.naw.mil. 
idaycab@yahoo.com, jcblas@nikkoguam.com, Jesse.Salas@fe.naw.mil, jgri.era1949@ymail.com. 
jnbatulai@guam.net, john.blas@westcare.com, joyimar13@yahoo.com, kenjoeada@yahoo.com, 
kones.r@gmail.com, mayormcdonald@hotmail.com, MCPOShimizu@yahoo.com. mmendiota159@gmail.com, 
nancy.t.kuper.ctr@mail.mil, norma.castillon@gmail.com, peter_ daigo@hotmail.com, pitimayor@yahoo.com, 
psgro@dpacguam.com, rgibson@k57.com. ritalynn_flores@yahoo.com, rodney.cruz@va.gov. 
talofofomayor@gmail.com, ttsguam@hotmail.com, varoguam1@yahoo.com, IActor.dunga@va.gov, 
wwbradford@li.e.com, Adam Carbullido <adam.carbullido@mail.house.gov>, "Adolf P. Sgambelluri" 
<olyman@gmail.com>, "Alan G. Van Aken" <agunner77@teleguam.net>. Alex Rhowvniong 
<production@joyfmradio.net>, Aline Yamashita <aline4fami!ies@gmail.com>, Anthony Sanchez 
<yigo\Ace@gmail.com>, "Baleto, Francine T." <Francine.Baleto@va.gov>, Banigada MayorsO!lice 
<bmoadmin@teleguam.net>. Barry Mead <bigb@teleguam.ne!>. Benjamin Palacios <bcpeagle69@gmail.com>, 
Benjamin Palacios <benpalacio@aol.com>, bill cundiff <afcmsgt24@yahoo.com>, cindy gogo 
<gogocindy69@gmail.com>, Dale Alvarez <daleealvarez@gmail.com>, Dan Perez <danperez671@gmail.com>, 
Daniel Mendiola <dmendiola@teleguam.net>, Da\Ad Ehlers <ehlersd58@gmail.com>, Dennis Borja 
<guamg8r@yahoo.com>, Diron Cruz <diron.cruz@hotmail.com>. Doris Lujan <rnayordolisfloreslujan@gmail.com>, 
"Dr. Helene Head" <helene.head2@1.e.gov>. Duane M George <dmgeorge@guam.gannett.com>. Enrique Agustin 
<rtck.agustin@grta.guam.gov>, Ernest Chargualaf - Merizo <mayoremeslc@yahoo.com>, "Frank N. Salas" 
<goagat@yahoo.com>, Guam USAF Veteran <gusa!Va@gmailcom>, guambully01 <guambully@gmail.com>. Harold 
Kirk <harold.joe59@yahoo.com>, Jennifer Lee Naputi <jbazanaputi@gmail.com>, Jesse Fredericksen 
<jesse.fredericksen@va.gov>, Jessy Gogue <ocp.mayor@gmail.com>, "Joaquin Santos, Jr." 
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<joaquin.santosjr@yahoo.com>, Joe Kamuda <joe_kamudo@yahoo.com>. Joleen Certeza 
<jacerteza@yahoo.com>, Josephine Blas <joblas67@gmail.com>, "Josephine M. Laniog" <joaf\.et@hotmail.com>, 
Juan Finona <juan_finona@yahoo.com>, Lee Bamby <leembamby@grnail.com>, "Lester L VBAHONO Stahli" 
<lester.stahli@10.goV>, Manglona Martin <martin_rnanglona@yahoo.com>, Margaret Blas <jmcblas@gmail.com>, 
Marlene Slomka <marlene.slomkams@gmail.com>, "Mayor Louise C. Rivera" <mayorlcrivera.tatuha@grnaiLcorn>, 
MELISSA SAVARES <rnelissa.savares@grnaiLcom>, Richard Taitague <r\chard.taitague.ctr@fe.navy.mil>, Rick 
Cruz <richardcruz@teleguam.net>, Rikki Orsini <orsini.rikkl@grnaiLcorn>, Robert Hofmann 
<guammayor@gmail.com>, Rodney Cruz <rodneycruzjr@hotrnail.com>, rquinatarnoph 
<rquinatarnoph@teleguarn.net>, rudy Iriarte <rudyiriarte@grnall.com>, "Santos, Bernadette S." 
<bemadetle.santos@va.gov>, Sarah MvThomas Nededog <sarahtn56@gmail.com>, Sarah Thornas-Nededog 
<sarah.thomasnededog@westcare.com>, Stan Ko <stanstw@hotmall.com>, Team TA TIJHA 2013 
<teamtatuha2013@gmail.com>. "Thomas F. DelAin" <mophtd@ite.net>, Tony Rabon <tonyrabon671@gmail.com>, 
Umatac Mayor <umatacmo@gmail.com>, Vice Mayor KC Santos <IAcemayorkcsantos.tatuha@gmail.com>, 
klitzkie@hotmail.com. Steve Cruz <ste1.ecruz76@gmail.com>, Lee Webber <lee@mdaguam.com>. 
lholmes2@san.rr.com, "Lt. Andrew Quitugua" <andrew.quitugua@gpd.guam.gov>. john@m~uam.com, Jon 
Anderson <editor@m~uam.com> 

Julv 23, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: znd Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

In accordance with the Open Government I.aw of Guam, relative to notice for public mL'etings, please be 
advised that the Committee rm Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday. July 27. 2015 at 2:00 PM. Included on the agenda are the following: 

• Doc33GL-1S476 - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of 
Police of the Guam Police Deparbnent. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo CJwnnel 117 or streamed 011/ilu• 
a i: 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 
Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfi.a, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via 
email Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtaim,>d at I 
L.iheslaturan Guahiin 's website at: '!..'YJM!Jl\l!d!lli~llfil~!.l\1£§..J;J;fill. 

213 
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In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special accommodations, 
aids, or sc>rvices should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861i2 or email at: 

Please feel free to contact my office should you have any 
additional questions or concerns. 

Un Dangkofo Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase! 

Thanks! 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
CQIT1.fPittee Ofl Gua:n us r .. 1i!itory Relocation, Pi.;bllc Safety, a0d Judiciary 

SU!Tf 503. ONA BLDG. 238 ARCHBISHOP FLORES STRF:Fi HAGATNA GUAM 90910 

TeL (671)475~GUtv11/2 (4861!2) 

Fax (67-1) GUtv13 {4863) 

N01tCE: The inforrn-aHon. in \h1s- e---rn:;Jl rnessage, lndt.!<Jing ar;y atf<:tctirnents, f:s fer the ocle r0c1pierit(.s) and rrL+y 
r,:;dntain C(Jrrikienttat end pr'vH2gE!d infr;rrr,ation P..rty unauthorized review_ 1_rn2_ disclosure 01 r!istnbutl:Jr is p:0tt1hite<L !f vou are not the 
intended: r?-dpient please contact me Uy r?-p!y malt, and destroy all copie,s of the 

2ND NOTICE.pdf 
689K 

h!tps./1"'3il.goog!ecom'll<•illu/Ql?ui=2&il<o3tb5876fd9&1Aew=p!&sear~inbox&rmg=14e!J91791f7a63e2&sim=14eb91791f7a63e2 313 



Senator 
FRANKB.AGUON,JR 

01'lirman 

V~S~ 
Benjamin J.P. Cruz 

Member 

Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

Member 

Se1uttor 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerls&a B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F. Blas Jr. 

Member 

Sena tot 
James V. Espakion 

Member 

Senator 
BrontT. McC""""" 

M•mber 

s~ 
Dr. Judith T. Won Pat Ed.D 

Ex-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

J MINA' TRENT AI TRES NA UHESLATURAN GUAHAN I 3.~•0 GUAM C.EGFSLATURE 

July 23, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr. SENA TOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 2nd Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

ln accordance with the Open Gavernment L1rw of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings. 

please be advised that the Committee 011 Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety {:f /udiciary, 

will convene a Public Hearing on Monday. July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM. Included on the agenda 

are the following: 

• Doc 33GL-15-476- Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of [oseph I. Cruz as 

Chief of PQ.Iice of the Guam Police Department. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, G1A Channel 21 and Dacoma Channel 117 or 

strean1cd anlint: at: 7JJ<J.T~filH!l~~iflafurc,£-12n~. 

The Committee requests that, it written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing. 

copies be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. 

Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 OKA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatila, Guam, via fax to 475-

GUM3(4863), or via email to:9g\!QJ14~,1um•g'gmi!.iLcum. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) 

n1ay be obtained at l Lihe~1afura.u GuaJuln 's website at: \'.(~V~\.gU~Ll}legislatUie,cQfil. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations, auxiliarv aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email 

at: Q2ill.!!tl1D!~!'!i<.?ns,;:;fnrnl<.'1Zh'f'-W'nirn. Please feel free to contact my office should you have 

anv additional questions or concerns. 

N,JR. 
Military Relocation ! PL1blic Safety I Judiciary 

,iheslaturan Gufihan I 33rd Guam Legislature 

SUITE 5(13, DNA BLDG. 235 ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGATNA, GUAM %910 
PHDNE: t671J475-GUM11214861!21 I FAX: !671) 475·GUM3 (4863) I EMAIL AGUDN4GUAM«;MAIL.COM 

WWW.FRANKAGUON)RCOM 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr.<admln@frankaguonjr.com> 

2ND Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015at10:00 AM 

Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin <admin@frankaguonjr.com> Thu, Jul 9, 2015 al 9:06 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 
Cc: "Senator Frank B. Aguon Jr." <aguon4guam@gmail.com:>, Committee <committee@frankaguonjr.com>, Ivan 
Palacios <communications@frankaguonjr.com>. Lourdes Ecla\lea <staff@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator Aguon's 
Assistant <officeassistant@frankaguonjr.com>, Tricia Bena\lente <media@frankaguonjr.com> 
Bee: klitzkie@hotmail.com. Stelle Cruz <ste\leCruz76@gmail.com>, Lee Webber <lee@mdaguam.com>, 
lholmes 2@s an.rr. com, antoniot@guamairport.net, arthur.paulino@gpd.guam.gov. bobcamacho@guamairport.net. 
chuck.ada@guamairport.net, cimiculka@guam.gannett.com. cme.guam@gmail.com, communications@guam.gov. 
dcaguero@portguam.com. ebanderson@guamag.org, elaine.gogue@guam.gov, emiller@guampdsc.net. 
eric.fisher@gpd.guam.gov. euntalan@lhb.com, fuguon@portguam.com. go11emor@guam.gov, 
guamwardeny2k@yahoo.com, janela@spbguam.com, joey.sannicolas@gfd.guam.gov, joseph.i.cruz@gpd.guam.gov, 
madeleine.bordallo@mail.house.gov. matt.sablan12@yahoo.com, michaeLcura@dpr.guam.gov, 
michael.uncangco@gfd.g uam. gov, phi lip. taijeron@cqa.guam.gov, phnotice@guamlegislature.org, 
"Raffaele.sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gol/' <raffaele.sgambelluri@cqa.guam.gov>, robert@mvguam.com, " 
<raymond.blas@dpr.guam.golP" <raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>, Carla Bo~a <carla.bo~a@doc.guam.gov>, 
"chris.duenas" <chris.duenas@guam.gov>. Christopher Budasi <cbudasi@guamcourts.org>, "clynt@spbguam.com" 
<clynt@spbguam.com>, Cynthia lge <cynthia.ige@gpd.guam.gov>. "Honorable Robert J. Torres" 
<guarn)ustice@holmail.com>, "hottips@kuarn.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, Jon Cal\IO <jon.cal\IO@mail.house.gov>, 
"jose.sanagustin" <jose.sanagustin@doc.guarn.gov>, "Joseph I. Cruz" <joseph.i.cruz66@gmail.com>, 
"joseph.duenas" <joseph.duenas@guam.gov>, Joshua Tenorio <jtenorio@guamcourts.org>. Joy Unpingco 
<joy.unpingco@guarn.gov>, Ken Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, kim santos <kim.santos@gpd.guarn.gov>, "Lt. 
Andrew Quitugua" <andrew.quitugua@gpd.guam.gov>, "Lt. Paul Sayama" <paul.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>. 
"manuel.babauta" <manuel.babauta@gpd.guam.gov>, Mark Calw <mark.cal110@guam.gov>, Maurice Sayama 
<maurice.say ama@gpd.guam.golP, "monica.salas" <rnonica.s alas@gpd.guarn.gov>. "mvariety@pticom.com" 
<mvariety@pticom.com>, "news@guampdn.com" <news@guampdn.com>, "Pedro A. Leon Guerrero, Jr." 
<pedro.leonguerrero@cqa.guam.gov>. Ray Tenorio <ray.tenorio@guam.gov>, "ronald.taitano" 
<ronald.taitano@gpd.guam.gov>, Rose Ramsey <rose.ramsey@guam.gov>, Shawn Raymundo 
<sraymundo@guam.gannett.com>, "susan. reyes" <susan.reyes@gpd.guam.gov>, Valerie Cruz 
<1>truz@guamcourts.org>. agatmayorsoffice@hotmail.com, alegionguam@yahoo.com, alwin.rafael@va.gov, 
bjmerenda@yahoo.com, celine.sanchez@us. army .mil, cil_m@hotmail.com. edward.santos2@va.gov, 
Guam.RAO@gmail.com. Guam,RAO@us.af.mil, haga!namayor@hotmail.com, harold.kirk@med.na11Y.mil, 
idaycab@yahoo. corn. jcblas@nikkoguam.com. Jesse.Salas@fe.na11Y.mil, jgriwra 1949@ymail.com, 
)nbatulai@guam.net. john.blas@westcare.com, joyimar13@yahoo.com. kenjoeada@yahoo. corn, 
kones.r@gmail.com, mayorrncdonald@hotmail.com, MCPOShimizu@yahoo.com, mmendiola159@gmail.com, 
nancy. t.kuper. ctr@rnail.mil, norma.cas tillon@gmail.com. peter_ daigo@hotmail.com, pitimayor@yahoo.com, 
psgro@dpacguarn.com. rgibson@k57.com, ritalynn_flores@yahoo.com, rodney.cruz@va.gov, 
talofofornayor@gmail.com, ttsguarn@hotmail.com, varoguam1@yahoo.com, liictor.dunga@va.gov, 
Wltllbradford@li\le.com, Adam Carbullido <adam.carbul!ido@mail.house.gov>. "Adolf P. Sgarnbelluri" 
<olyman@gmail.com>, "Alan G. Van Aken" <agunner77@teleguam.net>, Alex Rhowuniong 
<produclion@joyfmradio.net>, Aline Yamashita <aline4fumilies@gmail.com>, Anthony Sanchez 
<yigoliice@gmail.com:>, "Baleto, Francine T." <Francine.Baleto@va.gov>, Barrigada Mayors Office 
<bmoadmin@teleguam.net>, Barry Mead <bigb@teleguam.net>. Benjamin Palacios <bcpeagle69@gmail.com>. 
Benjamin Palacios <benpalacio@aol.com>, bill cundi!f <afcmsgt24@yahoo.com>, cindy gogo 
<gogocindy69@gmail.com>, Dale Alvarez <daleealvarez@gmail.com>, Dan Perez <danperez671@gmail.com>, 
Daniel Mendiola <dmendiola@teleguam.net>. David Ehlers <ehlersd58@grnail.com>, Dennis Borja 
<guamgBr@yahoo.com>. Diron Cruz <diron.cruz@hotmail.com>, Doris Lujan <mayordorlsfloreslujan@gmail.com>. 
"Dr. Helene Head" <helene.head2@va.gov>, Duane M George <dmgeorge@guam.gannett.com>, Enrique Agustin 
<rick.agustin@grta.guam.gov>, Ernest Chargualaf - Merizo <mayoremestc@yahoo.com>, "Frank N. Salas" 
<goagat@yahoo.com>, Guam USAF Veteran <gusalva@gmail.com>, guambully01 <guambully@gmail.com>, Harold 
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Kirk <harold.joe59@yahoo.com>, Jennifer Lee Naputi <jbazanaputi@gmail.com>, Jesse Fredericksen 
<jesseJredericksen@va.gov>, Jessy Gogue <ocp.mayor@gmaiLcom>, "Joaquin Santos, Jr." 
<joaquin.santosjr@yahoo.com>, Joe Kamudo <joe_kamudo@yahoo.com>. Joleen Certeza 
<jacerteza@yahoo.com>. Josephine Blas <joblas67@gmail.com>, "Josephine M. Laniog" <joaf\.et@hotmail.com>, 
Juan Finona <juan_finona@yahoo.com>, Lee Bamby <leembamby@gmail.com>, "Lester L VBAHONO Stahli" 
<les ter.stahli@va.gov>, Manglona Martin <martin_manglona@yahoo.com>, Margaret Blas <jmcblas@gmail.com>. 
Marlene Slomka <mar1ene.slomkams@gmail.com>. "Mayor Louise C. Ri\E!ra" <mayorlcri\E!ra.tatuha@gmail.com>, 
MELISSA SAVARES <melissa.savares@gmail.com>, RichardTaitague<richard.taitague.ctr@fe.naw.mil>, Rick 
Cruz <richardcruz@teleguam.net>, Rikki Orsini <orsini.rikki@gmail.com>, Robert Hofmann 
<guammayor@gmail.com>. Rodney Cruz <rodneycruzjr@hotmail.com>. rquinatamoph 
<rquinatamoph@teJeguam.net>, rudy Iriarte <rudyiriarte@gmail.com>, "Santos, Bernadette S." 
<bemadette.santos@va.gm.t>. Sarah Mv Thomas Nededog <sarahtn56@gmail.com>, Sarah Thomas-Nededog 
<sarah.thomasnededog@vvestcare.com>, Stan Ko <stanslw@hotmail.com>. Team TATUHA 2013 
<teamtatuha2013@gmail.com>, "Thomas F. Del.iin" <mophtd@ite.net>, Tony Rabon <tonyrabon671@gmail.com>, 
Umatac Mayor <umatacmo@gmail.com>.Vice Mayor KC Santos <1.icemayorkcsantos.tatuha@gmail.com> 

July 9, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: gND Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Opm Government Lnw of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam ll. S. Military Reloca lion, Public Safeh; & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Heariug on Monday, July 13, 2015at10:00 AM. Included on the agenda are the following: 

• Doc33GL-15476 - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Ioseph I. Cruz as Chief of 
Police of the Guam Police Department. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local !devision, GTA Channel 21 and Doconw Channel 117 or streamed online 
at 7f'1FIC 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 
Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagati'ia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via 
email Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at 1 
Liheslaturan Guahan 's website at: \/11NW,guatr!1!1glslature.corn. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special accommodations, 
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aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email at: 
Please k>el frL>e to contact my office should you have any 

additional questions or concerns. 

Un Dangkolo Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase! 

Thanks! 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Committee on Guam US tv!i!itary Relocation_ Pub!ic Safety and Judiciary 

SUITE 503. DN/; BLDG. 238 ARCHBISHOP FLGRES STREET HAGATNA, GUAM 96910 

Te!: (671) 475~GUfv11/2 (4861/2) 

Fax (671) GUM3 (4863) 

NOTICE: lnfvrmat!on in this e-r0ad meS&Sge, inducHng any attscf1ments. is for so!e use of lhe intended recipient{&) and rnay 
contain confident\ a! and privileged information. Any unauthorized revlevv. use. disclosure or disl:rlbution ls prohibHel.t lf you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact mo by mp!y e+mdiL and des:iroy an coptcs of the original message 

2ND NOTICE.pdf 
722K 

https //rrnil. g oog I e. comlrrnil/u/(l'"'li = 2&iJ<o 3bb58761d9&1.!"""' p!&sear ctr-i nbox&rr5 g = 14e6febe 7 41641 d9&sim = 14e6febe 7 41641 d9 313 



Senator 
FRANK B, AGUON, JR 

Chairman 

Senalor 
Thomas C. Ada 
Vice Chairman 

Vjce.Speaker 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Se11•tor 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F, Blas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
James V, Espaldon 

Member 

Senator 
Bmnt T. M'°"'1die 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Judith T. Won Pat &LD 

Ex-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' 'J'RENTAI TRES NA UHF.SUTURAN GUAHAN 133"0 GUAM LEGISlA TURE 

July 9, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B, AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 2~0 Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Ope11 Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, 

please be advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safely & Judiciary, 

will convene a Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM. Included on the agenda 

are the following: 

• Doc 33GL-15-476 ·Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as 

Chief of Police of the Guam Police Department. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Dacoma Channel 117 or 

strearned unlhre at H!iEf!!4~!Ht!J:Je: ... ;:.i'.'.l_~!l!lff,(Q!lJ. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, 

copies be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. 

Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guarn, via fax to 475-

GlJ?..13(4863), or via email to:,1£,1!-9D'1g:uam(:i·gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) 

may be obtained at I Liheslatumn Guahan 's website at: l:'.'.l'~':Y~!,1,~mlegislature.com. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Ac1, individuals requiring special 

accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email 

at c;:pmrnur.1)!Jl.\iQ!l_~~'1Jrnnl<:JlJ:;.1dOnir,.corn. Please feel free to contac't my office should you have 

any additional questions or concerns. 

n Guam U.S. Military Relocation I Public Safety '. Judiciary 

SUITE 5-03, ONA BLOG. 238 ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGA INA, GUAM !16910 
PHONE: (671l475-GUMJIHllJ61/2) I FAX: (6nl 475-GUM3 I EMAIL• AGUON4GUAM!l'GMAJLCOM 

WWW .FRANKAGUONJR.COM 





Senator 
FRANK B. AGUON, JR 

Ch.airman 

Serultor 
ThomasCAda 
Vke Outirman 

Vi<e--Speaker 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr, Neri!M B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Membtrr 

Sen.tor 
Frank F, Illas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
James V. Espaldon 

Membtrr 

Senall>r 
Brant T. M<:Crendie 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Judith T. Won Pal EdD 

Ex-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENT AI TRES NA UHESUTURAN GUAHAN 13J1w GUAM UJGISLATIJRE 

July 17, 2015 

The Honorable Edward J. Calvo 

Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo). Bordallo Complex 

Hagatiia, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: g,_overnon".i'guam.go_y 

RE: Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 al 2:00 PM 

Buenas yan Ha,fa AdaL1 In accordance with the Open Governntent Lau1 of Guan1, relative to notice for 

public meetings, please be advised that the Corttn1ittee on Guanr ll.S. :\4ilitary .Reiocafi,_,11, Public Safety 

& )udiaary, will convene a Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 P.\I. Included on the 

agenda are the following: 

• Doc 33Gl-15-476 - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of }Q§eph I. Cruz as Chief of 

Police of the Guam Police Department. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, CTA Clumncl 21 mu! Dacoma Channel 117 or ofr<amed 

on.line at: f~'71}Z1.:,,,;:J1{!}J:.dfo';,:.biltJ11t~ 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date. to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 

Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatiia, Guam, via fax to 47S-GUM3(4863), or via 

email to:;l&U<.1ll4£UJ.Jll''':i;ma!Lrnxn. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may b€ obtained at I 

Lif1eslatun1.t1 (;uaJuin ·s website at: ~\VlY,i-:;u.amJeg§Jat11x.g.:fEJl11· 

ln con1pliance v.,1ith the An1ericans \\'ith Disabilities 1\ct1 individuals requiring spaial 

accon1modations( auxiliary aids, or services sh_ould contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email at: 

~Q!!In1unicationS(0'(ti!.DJS.~Sh!.Onlr.(orn. Please feef free to contact my of flee should you have any 

addltionaJ questions or concerns. We look forivard to your attendance and participation. 

: Publi<' Safety I Judiciarv 

SUITE 503, ONA BLOG. Wl ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGA TN A. GUAM 96910 
PHONE: 16711475-GUMl/2 (4861121IFAX;16711475-GUM3 i4863) I EMAIL; AGUON4GUAM<M;MAJLCOM 

WWW .FRANKAGUONJRCOM 



Senatm 
FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Chairman 

Senator 
Thomas C. Ada 
Vice Chairman 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Senator 
Rory ). Respldo 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerissa B. Underwood, .Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V Anthony 1\da 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F. Blas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
James V. Espaldon 

Member 

Senator 
Brant T. McCttadie 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Judith T. Won Pat Ed.D 

llx-Offu:ID 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENT AI TRES NA UHESL.ATURAN GU.ARAN 133'0 GUAM LEGISLATURE 

July 17, 2015 

The Honorable Ray Tenorio 

Lieutenant Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo j. Bordallo Complex 

Hagatf\a, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: rm:.tengrio@guam.gov 

RE: Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

But.'!UiS yau Ha/a .4di1i.' fn accordance v\rith the Open Goucrnnient Lazp t'.f Gua1n, relative to notice for 

public meetings, please be advised !hat the Cammi/lee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety 

& fudici11ty, will convene a Public Hearing on Monday. July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM. In.duded on the 

agenda are the following: 

• Doc 33GL-15-476- Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph L Cruz as Chief of 

Police of the Guam Police Department. 

~fhe Hearing \vill broadcast on 1ocaf televis.ion, G (A Chtuinel 21 and Doconio Channel 117 or strernned 

r:nline at: IJ_1!:_Qj__{!J{JJ:LY!lfr:tis/atut(Jx:Qn!_-

The Cornmittee requests that, if lA'ritten testimonies are to be presented at the I>ubiic 11earing_. copies 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date. to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 

Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagalna, Cuam, via fax to 475-GUl.13(4863), or via 

email tO:fl$JJ_Q!L4guan1~TigJJ1qil,~i~!.D- Copies of the aforementloned BHl(s) may be obtained at I 

Liht•slaiuran (;uaJuln 's website at: 1,v\-v\v .g-i,A<?,tnJegislature .corn. 

In compliance with the Americans with Di5abilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations~ auxiliary aids. or services shou]d contact fvan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or en1ail at: 

~Qinm11n..Jcatio.n§!i1'frqn~2-~.!LQ.!1.ir,co111. Please feel free lo contact my office should you have any 

additional question:; or concerns. We look for\vard to your attendancl? and participation. 

c 
tu.ran Gulihnn i 33rd (~uan1 Legislature 

SUITE 503, DNA BLDG. 2''18 ARCHBISHOP fl.ORES STRffT HAGATNA, GUAM 96910 
PHONE: (671) 47S-GUM1/2 !486112) I FAX: 1671) 475·GUM3 !4863i I EMAIL AGl.ON4GUAM<'GMAll.COM 

WWW.FRANICAGUONJR.COM 



Senator 
FRANK B. AGUON, JR 

Chairman 

Serultor 
Th-Omas C. Ada 
Vice Chairman 

Vke-Speaker 
Benjamin J.P. Cruz 

Membe' 

Senator 
Rory ~ Respicio 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Frank E Blas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
James V. F""paldon 

Member 

Senator 
Brant T. McCreadie 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Judith T Won P•t F.dD 

Ex-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

l MINA' TR.ENT Al TRES NA LIHESLA TURAN GUAHAN 133"' GUAM LIIGISLA TURE 

July 17, 2015 

The Honorable Robert J. Torres, Jr. 

Chief Justice of Guam 

Suite 300, Guam Judicial Center 120 West O'Brien Drive 

Hagatf\a, Guam 96910 

St:~nt via en1aB to: titQrres@guamsupre:m_~~QlJ!f._CQtn 

RE: Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

Buenas ya11 l-l~fu ,4dfH! ln accordance with the Opt!n Gt:rPernmtnt LazD 1Jf (;uani, relative to notice for 

public meetings, please be advised that the Committee on Guam U.S, Military Relernlion, Public Safe!!/ 

& Judicwry. will convene a Public Hearing on Monday. July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM. Included on th•: 

agenda are the following: 

• D!X 33GL-15-476 -Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of [oseph I. Cruz as Chief of 

Police of the G.!!itw Police Department. 

lhe I-I earing will broadcast on J(Kal television, GT.4 Channel 21 and l)oei:nno Cluurni:l 117 or streiuned 

on line at_' ~!?Ii!l!!: ';(tUlf!dr\~ts.i1itttrc_con1 _ 

The Committee requr>sls that, if vvritten testin1onies are to be presented at the Pubiic tJearing1 copi<:>s 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 

Soite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagama, Guam. via lax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via 

email to:;igi,1pn.i&!Ji![!l~'<imall.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I 

Li11eslaturan Gu4/J/in ';:: vvebsite at \Y}~:W....c~~1fi1lliS?gi.;;latur:,;:'"~Qrn. 

ln compliance with the An1erlcans V.'ith Disabilities Ad, individuals requiring special 

accomntodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact lvan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email at: 

~g_I}l_JTI_J,_UJ_h;_~!~ons((vfran~_ai;uonjt,_~Q_ffi. Please feel free to contact my office should you have any 

additional <.1uestiorts or concerns. We look fonvard to y<Jur attendance and participation. 

Military Relocation ! Public Safety : Jucilci~iry 
t:slatu-ran Gudhan l 33rd (;uan: Legisi.ah1rc 

SUITE 503, DNA BLDG. 238 ARCHBISHOP fl.ORES STREET!lAGATNA, GUAM %'110 
PHONE: 16nJ 475-GUM!/l 14861m I FAX: 1671) 475-GUM3 (486311 EMAii.: AGUON4GUAM..CMAIL.COM 

WWW.FRANKAGUONJRCOM 



Senator 
Thoma>; c Ada 
Vi« CllAirman 

Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
Brant T. M«:resdie 

Member 

Speaker 
Dr. Judith T. Won P•t EdD 

Ex-Offido 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TKENTAI TKES NA LIHESLA TURAN GUAHAN I 33'0 GUAM LEGISLATURE 

July 17, 2015 

The Mayors Council of Guam 

215A Chalan Santo Papa, Suites JiOF & lllF 

Commerical Center, Hagatna, Guam 96932 

Sent via en1aH to: n1cogadQ1i.D.~ttgleguarn.net 

RE: Public Hearing or\ Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

Bt.H·1u1s yan flafa Ad.nil ln accordanc(~ with the C>pe11 Govern111ent Lau? ~l G11nn11 relative to notice tor 

public meetings, please be advised that the Comrmttce on Guam US /Vlilttary Relocation, Public Safe/11 

ff /udicmry. will convene a Public Hearing on Monday, July 27, 2015 at 2;00 PM. Included on the 

agenda are the following: 

• Doc 33GL-15-476 - ConfirnHtion Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as Chief ot 

Police of the Guam Police Department. 

'fhe I'iearing will broadcast on local television, GT,4 Channel 21 and l)ocomo Channel 117 or strean1ed 

on.line at: !i1-~PiJ~~Hf1?JllLA.h:{_tifurg,_i;s.,?t!l-

'fhe Con1mittee requests that, if vvritten testimonies are to be presented at the Public f1earing, copies 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing dale, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 

Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatna. Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3( 4863), or via 

entail to:ag-uqn4~Lt~nt!i:'grnaiL(QD1· Copies of the aforen1entioned BiH(s} may be obtained at I 

Liheslaturan Guahdn 's website at: ~-~-:~.guan1Jggj:,::;J51ti;!fkt;'.1.r.QII!-

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations, auxiHary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or email at: 

rn.iJ!rnuni,t;~tt9nbi~Jrankq,g!J_QnJL,!=~Q!ll· Please feel free to contact my office should yo1t have any 

additional quesbons or roncerns. 'vVe look forward to your attendance and participation. 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Mi1itary Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENT AI TRES NA UHESLATURAN GUAHAN 133"0 GUAM LBGlSl.ATURE 

July 6, 2015 

The Honorable Edward J. Calvo 

Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo). Bordallo Complex 

Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: ~1_vernor\irguan1.gQY 

RE: Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM 

B1mws yan Hafa Adai' In accordance with the Open Gaoemment Lmv of Guam, relative to notice for 

public meetings, please be advised that the Committee on Guam US Military R.elccatiun, Public Safely 

[., /udiciary, will convene a Public Hearing on Monday, July 13. 2015 at I!r.00 AM. Included on the 

agenda are the following: 

• Doc 33GL-15-476- Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of 

Police of the Guam Police Dgpartment. 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 

online at: \IEL'.i!2JL!!i!J!.<l!~,;M@,\tc,"J''1' 

lhe Committee requests that if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 

Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatiia, Cuam, via fax to 475-Gt:~B(4863), or via 

email to:aguon4gtia.rn<~'.!;J!hJjJ..:;5m1. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I 

ti/te,<;faturan (;uah!tn 's website at: VV'\~:'J:::=~1!.Qfr1Je-0"iS!atur€:.CQ!Il· 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accomn1odations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475~4861/2 or emaH al: 

Please feel free to contact my office should you have any 

addltional qul~stions or concerns. We Iook forivard to your attendance and participation. 

tam lJ .S, fvJilitary Ri?lo<::ation l Public Safety ! Judici.1xy 

ieslatur11n Gudhan l 33rd Guam Legi'."1ature 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U5 Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

1 MINA' TRENT AI TRES NA UHESLATURAN GUAHAN 133'" GUAM LEGISV. TURE 

July 6, 2015 

The Honorable Ray Tenorio 

Lieutenant Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo J. Bordallo Complex 

Hagati\a, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: !:14.;£.:.f~noriO(O .. guan~.ffe'lY 

RE: Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM 

Bucnas yan H~fa r1dai! ln accordance with the Open Government Lllzo ~f Guam, relative to notice for 

public meetings, please be advised that the Comm!ltee an Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety 

& judiciary, will convene a Public Hearing on Monday. July 13, 2015 al 10:00 AM. Included on the 

agenda are the following: 

• Doc 33Gl-15-476 - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of 

Police of the Guam Police Department. 

The He,aring will broadcast on local te!evlsion, L~T11. l""han111:l 2.1 and [}oco1110 Chanuel 117 or streanred 

011/ine at: 'E![J'.!',jiJl,@J'Je~:t::l:l!tHI£!J!I'1" 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing. copies 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 

Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagati\a, Guam, via fax to 475-GG'\13(4863), or via 

en1aH to:~~l19Jl.4glt1;!.,n1{:!~l~il.corn. Copies of the aforen1entioned Bill(s) n1ay be obtained at l 

Liheslaturan c;uahlin 's website at: }y_~~l_"{~.<;!D11egislature.com. 

In complianc<' with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or emall at: 

cornrnunications(1.cfr-<:~D~kggi.19nir.c2JJ.1· Please feef free to contact n1y office should you have any 

additional questions or concerns, We look forward to your attendance and participation. 

l Judiciary 

SUITE 503, ONA BLOG, )311 ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGA TN A, GUAM 96910 
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July 6, 2015 

The Honorable Robert J. Torres, Jr. 

Chief Justice of Guam 

Suite 300, Guam Judicial Center 120 West O'Brien Drive 

Hagah\a, Guam 96910 

Sent via etnail to: !J!Q.rre~amsupremecourt.com 

RE: Public Hearing on Monday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM 

Bucnas yan Hafa Ariail In accordance with the Opell Govmmtcril Law of Guam, relative to notice for 

public meetings, please be advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety 

& /udiciary, will convene a Public Hearing on Monday, luly 13, 2015 at 10:00 AM. Included on the 

agenda are the following: 

• Doc 33Gl-15476 ·Confirmation Hearing on the appointment ol Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of 

Polk~ ol the Guam Police Dgpartment, 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, CTA Channel 2111t1d Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 

milinc at: 1ri!!lli'.S11B£1.<!L€J\:1flllil<rt~G'111· 

The Cornmittf.:~ requests that, it \Vritten testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearlng, copies 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at 

Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores SL Hagatf\a, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via 

email tO:!lliUJon4guan11;C~matl.ci2m. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at l 

Liheslaturan Guahdn 's \vebsite at: lY.1~'\v.guan1Jegislature . ..::on1. 

In compliance with the AmericarLs with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

accon1modations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Ivan Palacios at 475-4861/2 or ernail at: 

cornn1unications6'.''frankaguonjr_,c;:_Qil_1. Please feel free to contact my office should you have any 

additional questions or concerns. We look forward to your attendance and participation_ 

;uam U"S. Military R..:Jocation 1 Public Safety l Judiciary 
!hcsi.11turan Guilhan l 33r-d Guam Lcglslature 
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The Mayors Council of Guam 

215A Chalan Santo Papa, Suites lHlr & lllF 

Commerical Center, Hagatna, Guam 96932 

Sent via email to: n1cogadm_intX~.:rrt.net 

RE: Public Hearing on !\.fonday, July 13, 2015 at 10:00 i\M 

Buenas yau H~fa /~dai! In accordance \Vith the Open Got:ern1nent Laro of Guan1, relative to notice for 

public meetings, please be advised that the Cammitter 011 Guam U.S lvlilitary Relocation, Public Sajet11 

& Judiciary, will convene a Public Hearing on Monday. July 13, 2015at10:00 AM. Jnduded on the 

agenda are the following; 

• Doc 33GL-15-476 ·Confirmation Hearing on the appointment of Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of 

Polic~ of the Guam Police Department. 

Tne Hearing wilt broadcast on local television, GT~4 Chmmei 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 

on line at: ?J.tlc"ut.;,;U{tttrJ?.~:L~1rrtYD/J'tlf1l. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies 

be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank 13, Aguon, Jr. at 

Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Ard1bishop Flores St. Bagama, Guam, via fax to 475-GlJM3(4863), or via 

email to:0gHon4guan\flfJ.ln:aiLf:Q.ID,. Copies of the aforementioried Bill(s) may be obtained at I 

Liheslaturan Gualtlln 's website at: •.v~"V.1 .gu~rrnJegislature.cpn1. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring special 

acco1nmodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact lvan Palacios at 4754861/2 or email at: 

~Q!Iill_lunicat1ons(h 1ft0.!!ki!guonjr_to1n. Please feel &ee to contact my office should you hav-e any 

additional questions or concerns:. We look forward to your attendance and participation. 

~hdirma n Guam lLS. Military- Relocation : Public Safety l Judiciary 
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Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINKTRENTAITRES NA LlHESIATURAN GUAHAN/33'" GUAM LEGISIATf.J1lE 

PUBLIC HEARING AGENDA 
MONDAY, JULY 27, 2015 at 2:00 PM 

I Liheslaturnn Guahan's Public Hearing Room, Haglitiia 

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order at 2:00 PM 

II. Opening remarks/Announcements 

• Doc 33GL-15-476 - Confirmation Hearing on the appointment 

of Joseph I. Cruz as Chief of Police of the Guam Police 

Deparbnent. 

III. Closing Remarks 
IV. Adjournment 
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Cruz ready for confirmation hearing as police chief 
Posted: Jul 24, 2015 11 :OJ AM 
Updated; Jul 25, 2015 6:14 AM 

By Krystal Paco CONNECT 

He's been serving as the acting chief of the Guam Police Department for a little over two months, but 
come Monday, Joseph Cruz will appear before the Guam Legislature for his confirmation hearing. 

Cruz was appointed to GPD department back ln May after then chief of police Fred Bordallo retired. 
Cruz: accepted t:t1e appointment amid controversy includlng an investigation that was launched into a 
shooting suicide inside the Hagatna Precinct, air conditioning problems at the GPD Crime Lab1 and a 
dilapidated Evidentiary Control Facility, to name a rew. The chief during "Cruising with KUAM" said 
be accepted the position because he saw it as an opportunity to really make a difference for the 
fsland. 

Cruz is a US Marine and Guam Army National Guard veteran and a former police offlcer, He has a 
bachelors of science degree in criminal justice and a masters of public administration, He is also 
working on his doctorate in publfc poticy, He expects to complete his degree program in December 
2017. If confirmed he says one of hts goals is to enhance and promote relationships wlth the 
community. 

He said, "We have programs like the Neighborhood Watch Program, and Mission Guardian Angel, and 
the work we do with the 1s1and Beautification Task force and all those initiatives that are being 
proposed by the governor and lieutenant governor of Guam all deal with relating with the community 
collaborating with the community to be able to keep our community safer. Getting the community 
move fnvo~ved with assisting the Guam Police Department, and help the community stay safe. Just tlle 
other day l met with members of the private sector, There's an organization called the honorary 
depoty chiefs of police and all these gentlemen are members of the private sector and their aU there 
wlfling and wanting to reach out to the Guam Police Department and assist us to be abfe to do what 
we need to do, so ma!ntatnlng that collaborative effort between the Guam Pollce Department and the 
community and the Guam Police Department and the private sector and being able to look at sorne of 
the issues that exist out there and help us be able to deal with those issue to keep the island safe," 

The chief is scheduled to appear for his oversight hearing on Monday at two o'clock in the afternoon at 
the Legislature, 

112 
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Overwhelming support for Cruz as police chief 
Posted: Ju! 27, 2015 5:29 PM 
Updat~: Jut 27, 2015 5:29 Pf\11 

By Krystal Paco CONNECT 

His resume speaks for itself. And today, dozens of family, friends, and colleagues spoke of Joseph 
Cruz character, There was nothing but love and support for the acting chief of the Guam Potice 
Department, who appeared before lawmakers tnis afternoon for his confirmation hearing, 

He's comparable to a superhero. 

8-year-old Ella Marie Cepeda said, i.Daddy, you are as smart as tron Man. As strong as The Hulk. As 
fast as Superman. As brave as Batman. As handsome as The Rock and GI Joe. You are my favorite 
superhero, l love you, Daddy." But don't her word for it Her fattier, acting chief of pollce, Joseph I. 
Cruz could be the force's saving grace. 

According to longtime members of GPD, Cruz's first 64 days on the job have been transformative. 
GPD secretary Susan Reyes said, t<Flrst1 he has merged two offices, the Chief of Police and the Police 
Commander Offices to cut costs on equipment use and this has also created an environment where 
personnel from these two offices get closer with one another and start working as a team.• 

Mark Charfauros added, "What I have observed is he has brought us together. He has brought this 
department where we've had a lot of infighting and finger pointing and we seem to come together and 
we seem to gel together under his leadership," 

The rave reviews for the top gun continued tor over two hours. 

Tom Babauta with the Guam National Guard added, hA combat environment pushes people tD 
extremes. It brings out the best and the worst In individual. I was Impressed by Mr. Cruz's disposition 
and leadershlp style under extreme stress in an austere environment. He takes time to analyze 
sttuatlons and is not afraid to make tough decisions, He ls a hardMcharglng, no~nonsense indivl-dual,h 

When head~to~head wltn lawmakers, Cruz had all the right answers to give them peace of mind. ~I 
bring a strong sense of leadership new revltalized perspectives," he shared. 

After servlng as a US Marine from 1985 to 1993, Cruz returned to Guam and joined GPD in 19931 

where he served In multiple positions. Cruz left the police department in 2003 and returned to attive 
duty military service with the Guam Army Nati-Ona! Guard where he retired as a major in March. The 
acting chief has a bachelors of science degree in cr!mlnal justice1 a masters of publlc administration 
degree, and is currently enrolled In a public policy and administration Ph.D program sp-ecial!zing in 
cr!minaf justice which he anticipates to complete tn December 2017, 

Cruz's nomination will be addressed fn August session. 
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Overwhelming support for acting Police Chief 
Joseph Cruz 

Tl"E Guam Legislat1Jre's Com7'!i:t~ on Guam US. Military Relocation, 

Publit Safety ;:ind Jldk-iary held a oonfirmation nearing ye.sterday for 

Guam Poffce D-apartment aciJng Police Chief Joseph Cn.JL 

Stakeholderi> rar)Qtng from nlefllbers of l:t1e education corTYTUnity. rniltia!)'. 

law enforcernert nnll Gt1am Fire Depar!menl packed tne hf'arin1,; room of 

the !eg1slature. 

The co!Tflittee heard testirnny from ~!I o~er a dozen CQfTTIJ.Jnil:y 

;oorrtiers in favor of Crut.'s appointment, inciUct!rtg testµm.ny from f.atn!y 

rnerrbers. TestltITJny o:::.vered Crt.L's e':dens!ve career !n !awentorcerrerrt 

and lne milttary 

Guam Fire Depart~nt Fire Chief Joey San r.irola-s \llRlS &<e first to testify 

on Cruz's beha~. San l\icolas recalled v._uidng wth Cruz dunn-g ttwir 
depluyrnenl to Afghan~sian In support of Operation Enduring Freed(Jm. ~ 

said Cruz coordinated ~ft as an infantry battakon eserulive officer . ....t;Jch 

direc..1t;1 affected his role as a co1rtn:ssic-ned officer. 

-y.s leadership and gvtdarre provided a steady base for myself our 

81; 

testlfitM dumg a. put:.bc hearlflg 

or, his no.W-.atkrn to be <h~f -0t 
p.otice yesterday l>~!rl by rhe 

Gtla.rn Legislature'1 Cormitttee er 

GuNn U.S. M,Mary Rekx:-11.tiofl, 
Pui>lk Sak!ty iYKI Judklwy in t~ 

le~la.tJre-'~ publk heMYI~ room 

m Haiiltna. Photo by John 
-O'Cor,11.::r I Var~ty 

soldlets. and suoord!rate leaders to accorrplish any Mssion,~ San \icolas sakL 

Martesha Cruz-San f'.icolas, principal at ~tre Dan)'! Hgh Schoo!. sak1 Cruz Se(ved as an ihspilatlo'l for he1 

students W1en he spoke lo the students !here 

G0 D officers testified abo1.1t Gruis ability to bring tt"e departtre.-il logether in a short pe!iod of time Cfficers 

refen?J'c:ed kingsta'lditliJ reports of infighting Wth1n GPD CapL Kim Santos said Cnr.t riod earned 11er 

respaci: tcr his eITT,Jhas1s on 1.1nrty 

Olvldl'Jd 

~ws a know tad that GP[.\ has been dtvlded for e nurrber of years.~ Santos said, "In llghl of this. Chief 

Cruz's first calt to .adiofl YMS to meet Wth every 1neffber of the Gua11 Pobce Departrnent and during these 

rree~ings, C10z shared his !eadetship philosophy~ tt;at tS, u::ttaboration <.<nd !ea1TWJfk .:-ire i[11)mlanl in any 

mganizal.ion, especialty a police organ:z:a!iorl" 

Cruz outiiried sonl!? deficiercies a1 •,3PO during hii; o\M"i testlf"Ony, ~ saKJ trm depi:lrl<TEnt rerni'.nned 

unde!manned a'1d 1'10S plagued wth eqt.Jpl"'€nt and Jdrrinhitrative space issL-es 

Cruz also outn"'ted his short, and long-term goats 

0110 shor.-term g0al re ciairnF.O had already beer acco~hed YMS lhe estabhsrirnent of a corrmand team 

'\"llhoul it '.;.e v.flt 00 Chai!eNJed to h<lVC any unity in !'le deparlrrent at all," Cruz 'laid 

Add;licnal ~hort-term goaIB invalved streamlining o~rahons arm bulkhrig fXHYruttees to address deparr~m 

needs, He added that he w:iuld alsn ilke to mrk \\ltt• ~overnment agenc;en !!ke the Bureau of Budget and 

Mar:agerrenf Researc.h to roaltuGRte fiscal resources tnoofd the repair and rnainte:iance of GPD vehicles 

Cruts long-terrr g0als include k!entifyir:g funding $OUrc.es for designing and cor;str.Jding a police 
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Questions 

Refernng te ccrnoLiints rna-de i;; 201 $, Seri Thonm;; Aita asJ.;cc C-•uz huwthe ::lcpsnrnen! \.\IOUki mvt~tnm 

hanspare;1cy and vkaf h€ \-WU!d cc :o atfdce"s public a!iE•!_lBtio'1$ ol inappropriate conduct Vy GPO officers. 

Cruz said vkral Me Mas aone .ws en1pov.cr subon:ii:-late cornrnanders to be acc:.our.tabln ior :he> aciicns an1 

the actions of T'.elr officers Hn ad£1ed !hzi as lo<1g :;s GPO rernains transpare'1t by postirg corcplai'1is 00 

their ""'"'bsrh.>,, the!' G?D ;s dct·•~ its part to be ?:Ydtlab!P ar1J op-en to the public 
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Some Officers Testified Saying Cruz is Uniting Factions Within The Department 

Guam· The public hearing room was filled with supporters of acting police Chief Joseph Cruz. Officers 

testified saying that Cruz is bringing the different factions within the police department together. 



Acting Police Chief Joseph Cruz received nothing but praise and high recommendations from those who 

testified during his confirmation hearing this afternoon. Cruz was a US marinefor 8 years and served in 

the Guam National Guard as the battalion Executive Officer or XO which is the second in command of an 

infantry battalion of over 600 soldiers_ 

"Mr Cruz performed exceptionally well displaying high competence confidence intelligence and dedication 

to task and purpose," said GFD Chief Joey San Nicolas who served with Cruz in the Guam Guard. Guam 

Homeland Security Administrator Charles Esteves also served with Cruz in the guard. "I can attest to his 

technical aptitude and his proficiency in the planning of military operations. You know the battalion 

infantry we have 600 soldiers so given the size of the Guam Police Department it's an easy task for Joseph 

Cruz," said Esteves. 

Cruz is also a long time police officer who even served in SWAT. "He has brought us together. He has 

brought this department where we have had a lot of infighting and a lot of finger pointing and we seem to 

come together and seem to gel together under his leadership. What he brings to the table is the knowledge 

the drive and the leadership which is sorely needed at the Guam Police Department. I think that you're 

going to see a huge difference as a matter of fact you're seeing the difference today. How long has it been 

to see us come together as a family as a unit. One united unit behind the acting chief right now," said GPD 

Captain Mark Charfarous. 

Cruz himself testified saying that he was looking forward to tackling the issues facing the police 

department. "While the current administration has worked diligently to increase the funding appropriated 

to the department based on Guam law and a study conducted by the Department of the interior in 2012 

the department is still undermanned," said Cruz. 

Senator Frank Aguon Jr. says that Cruz's nomination should make it to the next session which they are 

planning on having the week of August 10th. 
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Dozens back acting police chief 

{F'tN;lro: Rick Cruz/PON) 

Government officials, farrlty merrtJers and several law enforcefl'W:!nt officers packed the Guan1 Leglstature on 

Monday afternoon to support the governor's nomnation of Joseph Crozas the new Chief of PoUce, 

FolloWng the resignation of former Police Chief Fred Bordallo in May, Gov. Eddie Calvo appointed Joseph 

Cruz as acting chief, pending a legisfatlve confirmation. 

~Leadership Is a prMlege and an honor As a leader I am one \'\k\o ~stens v.ell, v.tio can SU<X:essfuly 

motivate." Cruz said durtng his confirmation hearing, "I am a leader W'lo leads by exarr.,le and erTl'O'M!?Ts my 

fotto>Aers to co~lete their rrwssion. ~ 

T estirnony throughout the confirmation hearing was focused on Gruis leadership capabH!t!es, Several police officers as v.ell as former colleagues and 

acquaintances shared anecdotes of Cruz being a ded~ted individual and stro09 leader, 

SUsan Reyes, GPD's admlntstratlve secretary, praised Cruz's teadership skills, Mk:h, she said, he has exhibited greatly in his short time as acting 

police ctlief. 

"'I find Mr. Cruz to possess many principles that dernonstrale great leadership,~ Reyes said, adding: "'He Wll be a strong and effective leader mo WU 

make ~rovements for the betterment of our police department" 

ftJso testffying on his t>ehatt was Cruz's Wfe of four years, Lynette Cepeda Cruz, and her 8Myear-old daughter Ena Marie Cepeda, Mo has knOWl the 

acting chief since she Vies 2Myears-okt 

"'My dad is more than just a father figure my dad is also my teacher, my provider, my protector, my rote roodeL" Ella said. ~Someone v.no teaches me 

light from wong, And my hero," 

Lawnakers on the legislative Cot'l'l'Mtee on Pubttc safety heard conslclerable support for Cruz. v.Oo curnulativefy served 22 years in the mUltary as both 

a Marine and in the Guam National Guard. 

Betv-een his time as a Marine and guardsman, Cruz served on the Guam Police Department 1ru 10 years, from 199:3 to 200:3, 

Guam Polke tJgpartm•nt acting Chklf of PQ&• Jo~•pfl Cr-uz, .. it, •miiit• " laught•r fill, tlltJ room .tt:Gr pol!U Sgt, SUpMn Am1gvln mak•s • comk;a;J comment 
during Cn.1i.:'• conttrmaUoo tt.uing at the Guam U.gloa!atur<t in HitglltM-on lltH\lity, Joi')' 21. Arnaquin, emp~d with GPO fer 2-4 r•ar•, not only ffk•d ••nai:ora to 
•pprov. Cruz'• nominaiton to 1'*-" GPO. but allo aaluui ift'rnD•r• for th•lr support m llod~o • pormMHilnt rntadquart•r• forttta i:8w anforeomant ~ncy.Jlk:-k 
CruzJPCW (Pflolo_- Rfclt. Cna/PDN) 



"The M::-adershlp that I bring, ts one that has been forged time and time again in both peace time and corrt>st.~ Cruz said, referring to his military 

e.xperience. 

Cruz listed some of his short-term and long~term goais for the department Some of the short-term goals, he outlined, are to realign departrrents for 

strearriining purposes, i"l'>lement a physical fitness training for officers and 1Mlfk iMth the Calvo adrrinistration's budget agencies to get better 

maintenance fur police vehicles. 

As for his long-term goals as chtef, Cruz said he plans to continue recruiting officers to beef up the police force and begin promoting officers to build 

morale and prepare them for leadership ro;es. 

Cruz acknovdedged many of the problems the department has encountered over the years such as overthne, facility issues and a divided pofice force. 

'Wly w:>Utd I consider consuming the role as ctiief of police to take on an arduous task at a time \.\hen the department Is taking issues?'" he said he 

asked himself \.\hen the governor approached him for the job. 

He said in the end, he decided to accept the role, beUeVing it to be ~an opportunity to effect positive social change with the department." 

Democratic Sen. Frank Aguon .k., Wio chairs the public safety cof'l'ITittee, also expressed his appreciation of Cruz for the ¥.Ofk he's done fr1 the past 

couple of months to begin addressing the Issues he inherited. 

"I like your short-term goals, I appreciate your long~term goals. but I am most appreciative of Wiat you've done in the tast 60 days," ~uon saKL 

An ov•rftow of arten<ki•• can H •••n &•llMd out1kle tM public h•aciniiJ r<>0m during ttHt eonfirmaiion hearing of Guam Pok• O.partment Kting Cht.f of Poke 
Jos•ph Cruz .t th• Gulirn lagt.lllttrro In H.QAlrl• on Monda)', July 't'I, {Pho/c_ Rick Cruz/PON) 
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